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By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

The Salvation Army Thrift 
Store is having a major prob
lem with donations of items. 
Contrary to what you may 
think (they need more dona
tions), the problem is dona
tions that are dropped off, 
after store hours and on the 
weekend.

Many people are dropping 
off boxes and bags of cloth
ing and miscellaneous items 
by the door of the thrift store 
or near the Salvation Army 
truck, which is usually 
pariced in the parking lot on 
weekends. The problem is 
that other people are coming 
by the store parking lot later 
and pilfering through the 
items, taking what they want 
and just leaving the remain
ing items scattered in the 
street m* parking lot.

“The police department 
called us recently to come 
pick up the items that were

scattered on Brown Street,” 
Capt. Mark Martin said. “We 
really appreciate thp items 
that individuals donate, but 
we need for them the drop 
them off during the thrift 
store’s business hours or call 
us and set up an appointment 
and we will come out to their 
house and pick the items i^).

“If  petóle go through and 
take tilings, then we can’t 
make any money off of the 
items. Also, people need to 
make sure they are donating 
resellable items and not just 
junk. We have old appli
ances and other junk that 
people dump in our parking 
lot and then we have to 
either haul it to the dump or 
have sometme come and 
pick it up. We just don’t  have 
the staff available to clean up 
this mess every morning.”

The Thrift.Store at 409 W. 
Brown is opea tftmi 10 ajn.

See ARMY, Page 3

Courtesy Ptioto
This 1s the scene at the Salvation Army Thrift Store one Tuesday morning. 
Donations were left when the store was closed and other people came and p il
fered and left behind a mess.
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PCC appearsia lilte n^w:chef

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH  
Certified Executive Chef Scott M iller is now work
ing at Pampa Country Club. Over the years, he has 
owned numerous restaurants and now enjoys cre
ating dishes fo r country club members.

BY KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

Pampa can now boast of having a certi- 
fted executive chef Scott Miller has been 
working at Pampa Country Club for about a 
month now and the country club manager 
and board members have heard nothing but 
rave reviews from his cooking.

Miller said that becoming a chef has 
always been his dream, even though no one 
in his family is in that field.

“When I was 3 years old, I used to put 
bologna in the toaster and cook it,” Miller 
said. “My dad finally had to make me stop 
doing that because of the fire danger due to 
the grease. I’ve known since about the age 
of 9 that I wanted to become a chef and 
cook for others.

“I started training at the age of 14, when 
I was an i^prentice for three years. Right 
after high school, I attended tiie Culinary 
Institute of America and then did another 
three years of apprenticeship after that. I 
became a certified executive chef after pass
ing three days of practicáis and one day of 
testing.”

He is originally fit>m Florida, but lived in 
the Houston area for 20 years and then 
eventually moved to Amarillo.

Miller owned his first restaurant when he 
was 22 and.over the years he has owned 
seven restaurants. One of those was even in 
St. Thomas. In Amarillo, a few of the more 
popular restaurants that he has owned or co
owned were The Shack, Hemingways and 
Little Horn Ranch.

“The Shack on Sixth Street was very suc
cessful for a few years,” Miller said. “We 
would fly in fresh seafood overnight and the 
scallops, shrimp and crabs were even still 
alive. The food we served had mainly a 
Caribbean flair. It was just a phenomenon 
because in the end we had over a four hour 
wait to be seated and I remember seeing 
people eat there almost every day. That just 
blew me away.

“At Hemingway’s, I would create dishes 
for people who called in and made reserva
tions. They would just tell me to fix some
thing for them.

See CHEF, Page 3

Eligible ranchers, etc. 
can apply for benefits

Beautification

Matthew C. Street, execu
tive director ft» the Gray 
County Farm Service 
Agency has announced that 
eligible ranchers and other 
livestock producers can 
apply to receive benefits 
under the Livestock 
Compensation Program and 
Livestock Indemnity 
Program beginning Monday.

Eligible farmers can sign 
up for the Crop Disaster 
Program beginning Oct. 15 
if  Aey suffered quantity 
losses to tiieir crops. USDA 
will announce and conduct 
CDP sign-up for quality loss
es as soon as possible.

The three ad hoc disaster 
programs provide benefits to

farmers and ranchers who 
suffered losses caused by 
natural disasters in recent 
years.

“Between 2005 and early 
2007, agricultural producers 
across the country experi
enced financial difficulties 
as the result of devastating 
drought, floods, blizzards» 
tornadoes and other natural 
disasters,” Street said. “I am 
pleased to announce that 
FSA is delivering these ben
efits to America’s farmers 
and ranchers at a time when 
many need it the most.”

Livestock compensation 
provides benefits to live-

See PSA, Pages

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POW ERS  
John Curry puts the finishing touchss on now landscaping In front o f Whits 
Dssr Land Mussum, 116 8. Cuylsr. Ths now fsaturss Includa two Yaupon holly 
trass, 24 boxwood ahrubs, thras poiss with strastllghta, and brick pavsmsnt 
mads w ith donatsd bricks from ths old Highway 287 at Clarsndon. Futurs 
landscaping plana fo r ths mussum Includs planting trass on ths sast side of 
ths southsmmost building, nsar ths com sr o f Cuylsr and Atchison strsste.

i-i.

Country Fair Tickets Are Now On Sale
Join Us October 20th For The 23rd Annual Pampa Chamber Of Commerce Country Fair 

Admission Tickets $25 * Drawing Tickets $ 100 
For Information Call The Chamber Office At 669-3241
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Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Sunday: A 30 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 78. East wind 
between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 58. 
East-southeast wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts 
as high as 20 mph.

Monday: A 50 percent chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 66. East- 
southeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming north between 15 
and 20 mph. Winds could gust as high as 25 mph.

Monday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 53. 
North wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high 
as 25 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 78. North 
wind 5 to 10 mph becoming east.

Tuesday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 56. 
East-southeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south south
west.
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Services tomorrow-
Services MONDAY
LARKIN, the Rev. Donald K. — 10 a.m.. Central 

Baptist Church, Pampa.
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W e  will be at Calvary Baptist 
Church in Pampa Mondays fVom 

12:00  pm—6 :0 0  pm!

Sharon from 
Pampa lost 67.5 lbs 

and 70 inches!

Results Guaranteed 
•Lose up to 3-5 lbs. per 
week
•Increase your Metabolism 
•No prepackaged meals 
•Have more energy 
•No hunger or calorie 

counting

For More inform ation 
C all (8 0 6 ):iA 6 -0 0 6 6
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lomplett CaiMliNi Santee 
50 -5000 People

[nytime a Anywherel
Call NICK • 662-9879 or BIENT • 662-9678
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Obituaries

Jo Jesus Gonzales, 57
Jo Jesus Gonzales, 57, of 

Pampa, died Sept. 6,2007, at 
Pampa.

No fimeral services for 
Mr. Gonzales are scheduled. 
Cremation airangeniehfs~ir»v 
under the direction of

C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Gonzales was bom 
March 11, 1950, at Dundee, 
Miss. He was preceded in 
death by his parents and a 
brother.

Survivors include three 
sons, Richard Gonzales, 
Jesse Gonzales and David 
Gonzales, all o f Tremtmton, 
Utah; a daughter, Becky 
Solis of C le ^ e ld ,  Utah; 

.eight brothers; five sisters;

Donald K. Larkin, 79
Donald K. Larkin, 79, of 

Pampa, Texas, died Sept. 7, 
2007, at Amarillo, Texas.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Sept. 10, 2007, at 
Central Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Norman Rushing, 
pastor, the Rev. Rick Parnell, 
associate pastor, and Bro. 
Bill Austin, re ti i^  Baptist 
minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery witfi 
Masonic Rites courtesy of 
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF&AM. Arrangements are 
under the direction of 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

God, the Father, called his 
servant, the Rev. I.L. Patrick, 
home to glory on Sept. 6, 
2007, in Plano, Texas.

Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

On Jan. 27, 1946, Daisy 
and Rev. A.L. Patrick gave 
birth to one of God’s anoint
ed, Rev. I.L. Patrick. Rev. 
Patrick was bom in Tahoka, 
but later the family relocated 
to Wellington where he spent 
most of his young life.

He attended school in 
Wellington, attended Bishop 
College in Dallas and 
received a Bachelor’s degree 
in business management. 
Then, he wandered off into 
the wilderness, to later return 
as a called minister.

Bro. Laridn was 
bom Dec. 26,
1927, in Rising 
Star. He married 
Floy Bradstreet on 
June 1, 1948, and 
they were both 
members of 
Central Baptist 
Church.

Don ministered 
in Kansas,
Colorado, and 
Texas for 60-plus years. He 
was a member of the Pampa 
Masonic Lodge #966 
AF&AM and was a 32nd 
degree Mason.

Survivors include his wife

Larkin

of 59 years, Floy 
Larkin, o f the 
home; one • son, 
Gary Larkin and 
wife Diana; one 
daughter, Melissa 
Karst and husband* 
Kurt; extended 
family members, 
Beverly Smith and 
husband Jim; 
mother, Nell 
Larkin; three 

brothers, Larry Larkin, 
Lloyd Larkin and Ronnie 
Larkin; five grandchildren, 
Steven Chad Laridn and wife 
Angela, Dustin Laridn and 
wife Tanya, Keith Larkin

Rev. LL. Patrick, 61
His first min

istry was in 
Avalon. He then 
went on to minis
ter in Odessa, 
M i d l a n d ,  
B o n h a m ,  
Plainview, and 
was the current 
pastor of the 
M a c e d o n i a  
Biq)tist Church of 
Pampa where he 
had served for 23 years.

Rev. Patrick married 
Barbara Gray Woods on 
April 18, 1980, in Midland. 
Rev. Patrick and his wife 
owned and operated Like 
New Beauty Comer in 
downtown Pampa.

Rev. Patrick leaves to 
mourn his wife of the home.

Barbara; eight 
daughters, Crystal 
Hampton of Waco, 
Cheryl Mallory of
Plano, 
Patrick 
Bailey, 
Dallas, 
Patrick 
Oklahoma 
Okla., La

Farcett 
and Carla 

both of 
Fargee 

of 
City, 

Shaun
Rev. Patrick Patrick and Tamika 

Patrick, both of 
Houston, and Nicole Patrick 
of Odessa; three sons, Carlos 
Bailey and Kelvin Pmitt, 
both of Dallas, and Marcus 
Pmitt of Houston; eight sis
ters, Mary Price, Lily 
Hastings, Joyce Phillips, 
Alice Patrick and Betty Jean 
Dillihunt, all of Dallas, 
Glenda Bates of TVler, and

14 grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

—Sign the OD-line regis
ter • book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a c l -  
whatley.com.

and wife Jacie, Kris Karst 
and Mekaela Karst; and four 
great-grandchildren, Jaimee 
Daun Laridn, Aarcm Larkin, 
Brody Larkin and Sydney 
Laridn.

He was preceded in death 
by a son, Steven Donald 
Larkin; and his parents. 
Nelson Larkin and Nettie 
Lue Garrington.

MEMOWALS: Shriners 
Hospital for Children, 
Galveston Bum Hospital, 
815 Market Street, 
Galveston, TX 77550.

— the on-Unc register 
book at www.camilchacl- 
whatley.com.

Carolyn Johnson and Pamela 
Phillips, both of Orlando, 
Fla.; one brother, Jesse 
Johnson of Houston; step
mother, Fertie Patrick of 
Trinidad; several grandchil
dren, a host of nieces and 
nephews, and a multitude of 
friends.

Rev. Patrick was preceded 
in death by his parents Rev. 
A.L. and Daisy Patrick; and 
two sisters.

The family will receive 
friends at the fimeral home 
from 5-7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Sept. 11,2007.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

...II Emergency Services

S h e r iff

Gray County Sheriff’s Office 
recorded the following arrests before 
8 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Sept. 7
Roger Juan Pineda, 24, of Pampa 

was arrested by Pampa Police 
Department and charged with theft of 
property, over $1,500 and under 
$20,000.

Kacie Virginia Ferguson, 22, of 
Amarillo was arrested by GCSO and

11mm ÜÉlteÉI a U p iU É M â i
charged with a p>robation violation 
for possession of a controlled sub
stance.

Benjamin Clemmons, 19, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD 
and charged with possession of dmg 
par^hemalia.

Josue R. Vargas, 27, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO and charged with 
possession of dmg paraphernalia.

David Kaniowski, 50, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with assault causing bodily 
injury/family violence.

Beridey O’Brien, 36, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO and charged 
with public intoxication and assault 
causing bodily injury.

Saturday, S ep t 8 
Nikkie Session, 31, of Pampa was 

arrested by Pampa PD and charged 
with under 2-ounces of marijuana, 
two counts of no valid driver’s 
license, one count of turning left 
where prohibited in a school zone, no 
Texas driver’s license, and failure to 
appear on bail jumping.

U.S. wants free dédions in Pakistan, yet fears consequences
By FOSTER KLUG

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
As Pakistani President Pervez 
Musharrars grip on power 
slips, a difficult question 
looms for the Bush adminis
tration: Could the “free and 
fair’’ elections the United 
States is demanding lead to a 
government diat would under
mine U.S. efforts to fight ter
rorists in Soudi Asia?

U.S. officials repeatedly 
have urged Mushairafi a gen
eral who overduew the elect

ed government in a 1999 
cotq), to restore democracy. 
But die emfdiasis faded after 
the Sept. 11, 2001, terror 
attacks, i^ e n  Musharraf 
became a strong ally in die 
hunt for extremists and was 
seen as a source of stability in 
a volatile, nuclear-armed 
country and region.

Now, as religious groups, 
lawyers, judges, journalists 
and exiled opposition leaders 
clamor for Musharraf to go, 
anything other than free elec
tions in coming mondis m i^ t 
dirow Pakistan into deeper

turmoil.
Musharrars many oppo

nents fear he will rig the elec
tions to cling to power. The 
United States still praises the 
general and has contributed 
billions of dollars in military 
aid. The No. 2 U.S. diplomat, 
John Negroponte, plans to 
travel to Pakistan next week 
for talks with Musharraf

In a Voice of America 
broadcast aired in Pakistan on 
Friday, Defense Secretary 
Robert Gates expressed U.S. 
appreciation for the coqiera- 
tion of Pakistan’s armed forces

C it y  B r ie fs
The Pampa Newt is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BEAUTY CONNECTION, 
113 W, Foster, Pampa, M-F 
10-6, Sat. 10-2, 806-595-0793, 
Tonya, Beverly, Arm. Sept. 
Sale, Avon. Anew Iiutant 
Face Lift or Eye lift as seen on 
TV, any 2 for $49.99. Mark 
Jewel toilette spray w/free 
pendant. Chance to win trav
el bag w/free products.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
widt Win XP or Vista.

GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day afternoon, 2-4,' Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Everyorte welcome.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

FREEDOM MUSEUM 
USA has a new shipment of 
children and youffi military 
style winter coats. Featuring 
Army, Navy, Marine & Air 
Force. $35 for sm., $40 med., 
$45 Irg. sizes.

PAMPA SHRINE C ub  
Catering Avail, for company 
parties & banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
k  family reunions. 50-200 
people. 30X50 (approx 2600 
sq ft). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

NOW OPEN! The Beauty 
Connection, 113 W. Foster.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing k  grooming. 662-1236.

PUPPY PARLOR Afforda
ble Dog Grooming, 662-7352

TAYLOR TANS Sept. Spe
cial: One mondt unlimited 
only $25 or add a select bottle 
of lotion for $35.Call 665-4101 
for apt.

VINE RIPE tomatoes, 
squash, peppers, at Thmmy's 
Cut-Upa, Sun. 10am.

in U.S. anti-terra' operations.
Although calls for democ; 

racy in Pakistan continue to 
come fix»n Washington, diere 
is uncertainty that fiee elec- 
ti(xis would establish a stable, 
U.S.-friendly government 
willing to fight terrorists 
thought to be regrouping 
along the bord^ w i^  
Afghanistan.

President Bush began his 
second term saying demoaa- 
cy topped his foreign policy 
agenda. That cCTnmitment has 

challenged because of 
U.S. support for authoritarian 
rulers considered important to 
American interests. The White 
House also shunned Hamas, 
the Palestinian group dut won 
democratic elections in 2006 
but is considered a taiorist 
group by the United States.

In much of the world. Bush 
is not seen as a chanqnon of 
democracy.

A recent report by
Congress’ independent 
research service notes tiiat 
some in Pakistan appear to 
view U.S. support for
Musharraf “as being an 
impediment to, ratiier tium 
facilitator oC t ^  process of 
democratization.’’

Robert Hathaway, of the 
Woodrow Wilson Center for 
Scholars, said the United 
States has “again and again 
given Musharraf die boiefit of 
the doubt in a way that has 
encouraged friis perception 
that, notwithstanding our nice 
words, we really don’t care 
sbput Pakistani democracy.”

http://www.carmichacl-whatley.com
http://www.carmichacl-whatley.com
http://www.camilchacl-whatley.com
http://www.camilchacl-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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S.D. firm: New technology wifi 
give more fuel from com crops

By DIRK LAMMERS
Associated Press Writer 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) — A 
company that has been m a l^ g  edianol 
from com for more than 20 years says 
its ethanol research should allow it to 
squeeze 27 percent more fuel from each 
acre o f the crop.
' Poet, a privately owned ethanol pro
ducer in Sioux Falls, plans to expand its 
dry-mill ethanol plant in Emmetsburg, 
Iowa, to produce alternative fuel not 
only from com kernels, but also the 
col» and stalks normally left behind in 
the fields." ' ’*♦ ■'

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-lowa, who 
toured the company’s headquarters and 
research lab last week, said there is 
only so much ethanol that can be made 
from com starch.

“It’s just a way of moving on to have 
further independence from foreign 
sources of energy,” he said. “It’s a way 
of doing more to clean up the environ
ment, and it’s obviously going to put

money in frumers’ pockets.” ■ 
SoA»lled cellulosic ethanol is basi

cally fuel made''from plants or plant 
waste — something other dian a com 
kernel. Making fuel from diis biomass 
costs about twice,as much as cooking 
up corn-based fuel, government 
researchers say. , ,

'The U.S. E)epartmait djf Eno'gy ear
lier this year awarded $383 million to 
six companies hoping to build the 
nation’s first big biomass-to-fuel 
plants. Poet is slated to receive $80 mil
lion in grant money, which is part of the 
Biuh administration’s* gdid -pf making 
cellulosic ethanol competitive by 2012.

Poet, formerly Broin Cos., plans to 
convert its S0-milli(>n-gallon-per-year 
Emmetsburg plant into one of the 
nation’s first commercial cellulosic 
biorefineries. Once complete, it is 
expected to produce 123 million gal- 
lor» per year — 23 percent of them 
from com cobs and fiber. 'That means 
each bushel of com could yield 11 per-

cent more ftiel.
Jeff Broin, Poet’s president and chief 

executive officer, said focusing its cel
lulosic ethanol research on the c<»ii 
plant is a natural for a firm that <^>erates 
20 edianol plants in the heart of com 
country.

“All of our existing facilities are 
located in die Midwest,” he said. “And 
of course they’re surrounded by cellu
lose — and that cellulose is actually 
com stover, com cobs.”

The company has been testing the 
process in its Sioux Falls lab as it pre
pares to set up a pilot-scale model at its 
research center in Scotland.

Com cobs, which are the densest part 
of com, are easy to harvest and can be 
removed from the field widiout causing 
soil erosion or stealing soil nutrients. 
'The company plans to harvest about 
4,000 acres of cobs using various meth
o d  and equipment this fall in South 
Dakota.

to 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from 
II a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday 
and from 10 a.m. to 2 pjn. 
Saturday. 'They are closed 
Sunday and Monday.

11m d tp  for pick up are 
1\iesday (or clodics and mis
cellaneous and Thursday fior 
fumhure. The clothes must 
be bagged Hid any miscella
neous items neMi to be 
boxed for easy transport 

For more information of 
the 'Thrift Store or what 
itons can be donated, call 
663-6733.

Aniftrico ^Chapo* Mvara
Hustlin' HarvesUr Alumni 

invites all his friends and family 
for their next Car, Truck or SUV 
purchase to come and sec me at

Pete's Car Smart Kta
'2701 S. Georgia • Amarillo, Texas

orcall 8 0 6 - 3 5 1 - 1 1 2 2

or toll free 8 0 0 - 7 4 9 - 1 8 5 6

Bring this ad in for a g ift card for qualified purchase.

Chef
ConUnued ftom Page 1

“Another of the restau
rant successes that I had 
was Little Horn Ranch, 
which was decorated to 
look like a cowboy 
bunkhouse. 'There, I, got 
most of our meat from local 
beef producers. 'That restau
rant did well, but I had a 
motorcycle accident and 
was unable to work for a 
while and then it was bro
ken into. So, that was the 
end of that one.”

After these restaurants. 
Miller worked at the 
Amarillo Country Club for 
a while. He noticed an ad 
for a chef at the Pampa 
Country Club, so his wife 
sent one of his resumes 
which ev entually led to his 
hiring.

know some of the approxi
mately 340 members. 
Miller said it has been out
standing to have members 
tell him that they enjoy his 
cooking. Even though the 
country club has a menu, he 
wants to produce specials 
and try different things once 
he finds out what the mem
bers like.

There are six people in 
the kitchen woridng under 

, Miller and he said they 
make everything from 
scratch. He said the other 
people in the kitchen have 
been great because they are 
willing to learn and want to 
expand their culinary train
ing.

“I’m hoping this is one of 
those magical places,” 
Miller said. “I’ve really 
enjoyed working in Pampa 
and am looking forward to 
improving the dining expe
rience here at the country 
club. In the future. I’d like

He. said he has really, to .have theme nights with 
enjoyed working at the certain types of food and 
country club and getting to maybe even teach some

cooking classes or have 
cooking presentations in the 
afternoon between lunch 
and dinner.”

Miller’s,favorite hobby is 
riding motorcycles. Over 
the years, he has owned five 
Harleys and is looking for 
another one right now. He 
wife works at Amarillo 
Urology and BSA. He has 
two daughters, one who just 
started at Texas Tech and 
the other is an oncology 
nurse in New Jersey.

'The, restaurant at the 
country club is open only to 
members and their guests 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 
to 8 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday and 5 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Sunday brunch is 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 'The grill is closed 
on Simday night.

For more information on 
the services., pf, Pjmpa, 
Country C l ^ l  uMtidn'Mil 

. founded inJ5Q8, or becogh. 
ing a member, call 669- 
3286.

FSA
Continued ftxxn Page 1
stock producers for feed 

. losses occurring between 
Jan. 1, 2003, and Feb. 28, 
2007, due to a natural disas- 

iter — including producers 
who suffered losses result
ing from blizzards that start
ed in 2006 and continued 
into January 2007.

Livestock producers may 
elect to receive compensa
tion for calendar year 2007 
grazing season losses that 
are attributable to wildfire 
riatural disasters occurring 
during the applicable period 
as determined by the secre
tary of agriculture.
' Producers in primary 
counties declared secretarial 
disaster areas or certain 
counties declared presiden
tial disaster areas between 
Jan. 1, 2003, and Feb. 28, 
2007, are eligible as are pro
ducers located in counties 
contiguous >to those coun
ties.

Also, producers in a pri
mary (or contiguotis) county 
that received an 
Administrator’s Physical 
Loss Notice directly associ
ated with a disaster declara
tion made by President Bush 
may also be eligible.

Livestock indemnity 
compensates livestock pro
ducers for livestock losses 
between Jan. 1, 2003, and 
Feb. 28, 2007, that resulted 
from natural disasters, 
including losses due to bliz
zards that started in 2006 
luid continued into January 
2007.

Producers in primary 
'counties declared secretarial 
'disaster areas of certain 
counties declared presiden
tial disaster areas between 
•jan. 1, 2003, and Feb. 28, 
2007, are eligible as are pro
ducers located in counties 
'cotitigttous to diose coim- 
'ties.

Also, producers in a pri-

mary (or contiguous) county 
that received an 
Administrator’s Physical 
Loss Notice directly associ
ated with a disaster declara
tion made by President Bush 
may also be eligible.

CDP provides benefits to 
farmers who suffered quanti
ty and quality losses to 2003, 
2006 or 2007 crops from 
natural disasters if the crop 
was planted before Feb. 28, 
2007, or, in the case of pre
vented plantings, for crops 
that would have been plant
ed before Feb. 28, 200'7.

Producers may apply for 
benefits for losses to multi
ple commodities as long as 
the losses occurred in the 
same crop year. Only pro
ducers who obtained crop 
iiuurance coverage or cover
age under the Noninsured 
Crop Disaster Assistance 
Program for the year of loss 
will be eligible for CDP ben
efits. Producers must have 
suffered quantity losses in 
excess of 33 percent to be

eligible for CDP.
“For LIP, LCP and CDP, 

producers incurring a loss in 
more than one of the 2003, 
2006 or 2007 qualifying 
years must choose only one 
year for which they want to 
apply for benefits,” Street 
said.

In an effort to expedite the 
application process and pro
vide efficient, quality cus
tomer service. Street recom
mends that producers call 
their respective FSA county 
office to schedule an 
appointment for disaster pro
gram assistance.

For detailed application 
and eligibility information, 
contact the Gray County 
FSA at 806 663-6361. 
Interested producers can also 
access LCP, LIP and CDP 
fact sheets on FSA’s Web 
s i t e ,  
http://www.fsa.usda.gov and 
click on Disaster Assistance 
Programs.
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Comatose 
woman 
gives birth

AUSTIN (AP) — A 
woman who was left coma
tose after her estranged hus
band attacked her earlier this 
year has given birth to a 
baby girl.

Dana Conley, 38, carried 
the child for nearly an entire 
term while unconscious. 
Doctors delivered the 3- 
pound 3-ounce baby 
Thursday via Caesarean sec
tion, according to a prepared 
statement fix>m Williamson 
County District Attorney 
John Bradley.

Conley was attacked on 
Feb. 9 by Julius Conley, a 
former Travis County cor- 

,at ̂  their 
Rouna Rock home.

were going 
through a divorce at the time 
of the attack and had a tumul
tuous and abusive marriage.

Dana Conley and a friend, 
Quincy Johnson, were mov
ing her belongings out of the 
house on Feb. 9 when Julius 
Conley arrived unexpectedly 
and attacked both of them 
with a dumbbell, hitting 
them repeatedly in the head, 
investigators said.

Johnson later died of his 
injuries.

Julius Conley pleaded 
guilty to murder and aggra
vated assault in July and was 
given two life sentences.

Dana Conley’s parents, who 
live in California, took tempo
rary custody of the baby.

You ore invited to  Join us o t

Clubsl

Kick-off Comivttl
W ednesday, Septem ber 12th

6 :3 0  to  8 :(X )  pm
In the parking lot behind the

B IB L E  C H U R CH  O F  PAAM>A 
3 0 0  W . Brow ning

■ p > r f o o d  

e sure oikl meet the 
leaders and register your kidsl

Ölbbiss-Ages 3 and 4

Sparks Kindergarten to 2"** grade

grade to 5̂  grade

Trek"For kids coming out of TdT

For questions, please contact the 
Bible Churáh of Pompa 

669-2923
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Pampa iSD Events Tor The Week O f September i$  - September 15 
Pampa Hiek School

September 11-Senior Breakfast 7:00am at MK Brown 
September 11-Freshman Class Officer Elections 

September 11-Homecoming King and Queen Nominations 
September 12-Senior and Band Group Picture?:45am 

September 13-Early Release 1:00pm 
September 15-Choir Car Wash

Fmim Jr, Wth
September 11-Mayor/Vice Mayor Sign-ups 

September 12-8th Grade Panoramic Picture 9:30 am 
Sqstember 12-Earfy Release 1:00 pm 

September 13-National Junior Honor Society Induction 6:30pm 
September 14-Progress Reports

September 11-IUtorials Begin 3:00pm

September 10-Booster Club Meeting 5:30pm Library 
September lO-Grandparentt Day 

September 11-Earfy Release 1:15pm
Klamaamtmrv

September 10-Assembly 8:05am G ^
September ll-GrandparmUb Day ^

September 11-Boosler Club Meeting Library 
September 12-Power Hour 2:00pm

For ̂  most up-to-date Pampa ISO ief>medtm,Oo to the sekoeiwtbUn 
mwBhBtWgdtiJMLFtomtMjmremiafinmetloadnp-dom 

me, dick on the Pampa ISD EmU Celendar

Vi

http://www.fsa.usda.gov
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Viewpoints
Colorado getaway was good for the soul

South Fork, Colo., lies in the San 
Juan mountain range in south cen
tral Colorado. It is a pretty nice 
place with spectacular mountain 
views.

The old ball and chain (an 
endearing term) and I were fortu
nate to have taken a trip there over 
the Labor Day weekend with my 
son and his wife. What a great time 
we had.

Son and 1 visited a good sized 
car show in Alamosa on the way 
there Saturday while the girls 
shopped.

On Sunday we drove to Creede 
and Lake City, a couple of 
Bohemian-type tourist towns, but 
fun to visit nonetheless.

But the biggest surprise was the 
accommodations. The Arbor House 
Inn Bed & Breakfast on the River 
in South Fork and hosts Keith and 
Laurie Bratton were just spectacu
lar.

The rooms were clean, every
thing worked and the grounds were 
immaculate. But what made this 
experience so pleasurable were the 
hosts’ personalities and the break
fasts.

At some bed and breakfasts 1 
have been to breakfast consisted of 
a box of doughnuts and a bunch of 
bananas on thd kitchen counter.

Not here. Delicious homemade 
breakfasts were served. Laurie 
even shared her recipe for the cin
namon rolls.

Another remarkable sight was 
North Clear Creek Falls. It is on 
Highway 149 between Lake City 
and Creede. The road is part of the 
Silver Thread Scenic Byway and 
the falls are about an hour north of 
Creede. It is about a half mile from 
the highway on the north side of 
the road.

This is one of those wonders of 
the world. Here is a flat prairie at

10,000 feet surrounded by moun
tains and a spectacular 100-foot 
plus waterfall falling into a canyon. 
On a list of the top 10 waterfalls in 
the United States, it ranks eighth. It 
is also believed to be the most pho
tographed waterfall in Colorado.

We ate at a barbecue joint- 
garage-4-wheeler rental-Jeep rental 
in Lake City. It was crowded and

A&M, Baylor, Texas, etc.
These three things — Arbor 

House Inn, North Clear Creek Falls 
and the barbecue joint in Lake City 
— I can safely recommend. They 
were all satisfying.

We just enjoyed a relaxed get
away, and we needed it.

behinds text messaging each other.

D e n n i s
S p i e s

Editor

we had to wait for our food. The 
wait was well worth it. It was as 
good as Doug’s in Amarillo. The 
owners are transplanted Texans 
from the San Antonio area and they 
had football banners hanging for

There is a big push to get school- 
’ children in Texas healthy by exer
cising more. That is good. More 
exercise and less television is a 
good idea.

But one school in Colorado, 
Discovery Canyon Campus in 
Colorado Springs, has banned its 
elementary smdents from playing 
tag on the playground because 
some children complained about 
being chased against their will. The 
solution to that is to not run and 
you cannot be chased.

So I suppose now the students 
will spend recess sitting on their

\%ginia Tech held a memorial 
concert Thursday, billed as a 
“healing” event after the massacre 
there.

One of the featured performers 
was a rapper named Nas, and 
some victims’ families were up in 
arms over his inclusion.

It seems the lyrics to his song 
“Shoot ‘em up” are hardly appro
priate for the occasion: “Shoot 
‘em up, just shoot ‘em up, what?” 
That is followed by whispers of 
“Kill, kill, kill, murder, murder, 
murder.”

Families feel that the inclusion 
of Nas shows disrespect for the 
people killed because of the vio
lent lyrics.

That sounds reasonable to me.
Other performers at the concert 

were The Dave Matthews Band, 
John Mayer and Phil Vasser.

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

O u r readers w r i te
Folks Pampa can take pride in . . .

There are two young 
police officers who deserve 
recognition for their courte
ous and professional manner 
during Chautauqua. They 
were helpful, attentive and 
made it obvious they were 
proud of their position in the 
community.

Another young man also 
deserves notice for “serving 
with pride” in his communi
ty. All three of these people 
eagerly helped when they 
could just as easily have 
been too busy with their own 
jobs and enjoyment to have 
taken the time to work.

I asked for help loading 
up equipment from Carson 
County Square House 
Museum in the afternoon to 
return to Panhandle. All

three of these young people 
volunteered their assistance.

The young man picked up 
paints that spilled from a 
carrier, replacing them near
ly compactly in the carrier. 
The officers carried the 
heavy items, let me pull the 
Museum van close enough 
to load and assisted in every 
way possible.

Pampa can truly take 
^ride in folks like these. 

Viola Moore 
Panhandle

Celebrating ‘Legacies of 
Love’

“The legacy we leave is 
not just in our possessions.

See LETTERS, Page 5
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Today is Sunday, Sept. 9, the 252nd day of 2007. There 
are 113 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Sept. 9, 1957, President Eisenhower 

signed into law the first civil rights bill to pass Congress 
since Reconstruction.

On this date:
In 1776, the second Continental Congress made the term 

“United States” official, replacing “United Colonies.”
In 1830, Charles Durant flew a balloon fixrm New York 

City across the Hudson River to Perth Amboy, N.J.
In 1850, California became the 31st state of the union.
In 1893, Frances Cleveland, wife of President Grover 

Cleveland, gave birth to a daughter, Esther, in the White 
House; it was the first time a president’s child was bom in 
the executive mansion.

In 1926, the National Broadcasting Company was incor
porated by the Radio Corporation of America.

in 1948, the People’s Democratic Republic of Korea was

In 1956, Elvis Presley made the first of three appearances 
on “The Ed Sullivan Show.”

In 1967, “Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In” aired as a one
time special on NBC; its success led to a regular series 
beginning in January 1968.
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Rudeness proliferating across America
“What do you mean, 

Americans have gotten 
ruder?”

“Poll after poll has been 
showing it in recent years. 
Nearly 70 percent of respon
dents to an Associated Ifress 
poll said people are ruder 
than they were 20 or 30 
years ago.”

“Why would that be?” 
“Lots of reasons. For 

starters, life is moving faster 
these days. Companies are 
employing technology that 
has dramatically increased 
the speed of change. This 
technology has enabled 
competition on a global 
scale and employees, fearing 
for their jobs, are woricing 
long and hard to keep up.” 

“Yeah, yeah.”
“The pace at home is 

much faster, too. Many cou
ples, having fallen into the

big-mortgage trap, are both 
working. To afrord large 
houses, they’ve moved far
ther out into the suburbs. 
They’re perpetually sitting 
in traffic jams, rushing to 
pick the kids up from day 
care, and 
racing to
get home to T o m  
make din-
ner.”

“It’s a Colum nist 
free coun-

“Even modem architec
ture is promoting isolation. 
Look at the older homes 
built in the 1920s. Big glori
ous porches were on the 
front and the garages were in 
the back. Homes were 

designed to 
' n V i t

try.’

“Computers, video games 
and other gadgets are isolat
ing people finm each other. 
And many people are living 
far away from their extended 
families -  living among peo
ple they are not deeply con
nected to.”

“Sounds good to me. My 
family drives me nuts.”

e
friends and 
family to 
stop in for a 
visit and 
some cold 
lemonade.  
Now the 

porch is hidden in the> back 
and the garage is on the front 
-  even our homes are rode to 
people.”

“If you say so, pal.”
“As a result of this desen

sitization and the stress of 
modem times, we’re seeing 
more incidents of road rage, 
more people cutting in lines

at the supermarket, fewer 
people holding the door 
open for strangers. I know 
I’ve been short with service 
people at times.”

“Being mde with service 
people is the reason I get out 
of bed in the morning.” 

“What’s most interesting 
is that folks are quick to see_ 
rudeness in others, but not in 
themselves. Only 13 percent 
said they’d used an obscene 
gesture while driving. And 
only 8 percent said they’d 
used a cell phone in a loud or 
annoying manner.”

“I do both every day on 
my lunch break.”

“It’s certainly trae that life 
is moving faster and keeping 
up is more stressful, but 
that’s no excuse. We all need 
to get back to the basics. 
Parents need to do a better

See PURCELL, Page 5

Idle American: A  tubful o f greetings to veteran educator
What’ll kids think of 

next? No doubt, long-time 
school principal Marion 
Lafayette “Choc” Wetzel has 
pondered this question many 
times. He’s seen the ingenu
ity of children “up close” 
since he was a kid himself 
on hard-scrabble farms in 
Comanche County, Texas.

His own kids -  son, 
Grayson and daughter, Kristi 
-  head die list of thousands 
of youngsters whom he’s 
taught, coached and princi- 
paled over die years.

They threw a party for 
him at church when he 
turned 80, and 225 guests 
showed up to wish him well. 
Now, a decade later, his chil
dren’s “next-thinking” cre

ative juices flowed. They 
figiued an inundation of 
greetings would be a good 
way to mark the big “nine- 
oh,” and zealously asked 
friends to send birthday 
cards. Remember, they are 
chips off the old Choc.

« « * « *

D o n
.The big 

day ,was 
June 27. ,
During the N e w b u r y
last 10 days Columnist
in June,
C h o c  
opened 376
birthday cards. Some days, 
he received nearly half the 
mail for residents at CARE, 
Inc., where he lives inde
pendently.

What a deal! The barrage 
of cards re-ignited friend
ships, visits and phone calls. 
His eyes sparkled with wis
dom and optimism as he 
rummaged tluxiugh a wash- 
tub filled almost to the top 
with birthday'cards. “Here’s 
one made of wood,” he said.

“And this 
one from a

to “shake down” all the oth
ers to make sure he didn’t 
overlook other certificates.

* * * * *

friend in 
D e L e o n  
r e m i n d e d  
me of some 
calls I blew 
when offici

ating high school basketball 
games he played in more 
^ an  SO years ago.”

One of them included a 
gift certificate. He decided

Choc chose the high road 
way back yonder, and he’s 
stayed on it. Early on, he 
learned that life offers few 
guarantees. World War I 
raged at the time of his birth, 
and the Great Depression 
was on the horizon.

His tenant fiumer'frunily 
never owned a home, nor 
lived in rental property that 
didn’t leak. He attended sev
eral tiny rural schools as the 
family scrambled to stay 
stitched.

ner

as{

See NEWBURY, Page 5 lOt
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SP EC IA LS  GOOD THRO SATURDAY SEPTEM RER 15TH  
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM -6PM  • SATURDAY 8AM -4PM

114 N CUYLER 
669-7478

BILL HITE
PHARMACIST

Events calendar
• Meredith House of Pampa will observe National 

Assisted Living Week Sept. 9-15. The event wiil include 
Grandparents Day, an open house and an internation
al dessert party. A grandparents pancake breakfast will 
be at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 9. The open house will from 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sept. 11, and the dessert party will begin at 
7 p.m. Sept. 13.

• Sign-up for two new USDA disaster programs
begins Sept. 10. The Livestock Compensation 
Program compensates agriculture producers for feed 
losses between Jan. 1 ,2005-Feb. 28, 2007. Producers 
with losses from blizzards in 2006 and 2007 may also 
be eligible. The Livestock Indemnity Program compen
sates producers for livestock losses during the same 
periods. To learn more, log onto www.FSA.USDA.gov 
on the Internet or contact your local Farm Service

Agency.
• Pampa Community Concert Association 

“ Presents Live on Stage” is conducting its annual 
membership drive for three weeks in September start
ing Sept. 10. Scheduled concerts in Pampa are Edgar 
Cruz, guitarist, Nov. 5; Saxophobia with Rob Verdi, 
March 31, 2008; and “Revolution, A Tribute to the 
Beatles,” May 6, 2008. All local (X)ncerts will kick-off at 
7:30 p.m. at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Concerts sched
uled in Borger are The Juggernaut Jug Band, Sept. 20; 
The Celtic Tenors, Nov. 4; and Angela Jia Kim, pianist, 
Feb. 12, 2008. For more information, Ruth Riehart at 
665-3362 or Glennette Goode at 665-9432.

• The League of Women Voters in Amarillo will 
sponsor a public information forum on the proposed 
Department of Energy’s “Complex 2030" at 7 p.m.

Sept. 12 at Amarillo’s Southwest Branch Library. Light 
refreshments will be served starting at 6:45 p.m. For 
more information, call (806) 373-8389 or (806) 463- 
5183.

W h e n  Y o u  N e e d  U s  . . .

T H E  SALVATION A R M Y
Committed To The Community Since 1929
701 S. CUYLER • 806.665.7233

Purcell
Continued from Page 4

job teaching their kids to 
have respect for others. 
Adults need to slow down 
and be more considerate of 
others.”

“Why should we care?” 
“Because a civil and man

nerly existence is not just a

more delightful way to live, 
but one that is essential to a 
well-functioning society. 
But don’t ask me, ask JudiA 
Martin.”

“Judith Martin?”
“You know her better as 

Miss Maimers. She says that 
good manners are the philo
sophical basis o f civiliza
tion, that it’s essential folks 
have a common language of 
civil behavior that restrains

their impulses.”
“But impulsiveness is my 

favorite hobby.”
“Martin says our legal 

system was originally 
intended to punish serious 
conflict involving the loss of 
life, limb or property, but the 
legal system is now forced to 
handle disputes that the 
proper use of etiquette used 
to prevent.”

“I ain’t following.”

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

Once, when his daddy got sick and the 
crop failed. Choc dropped out of high 
school for a year to help out. ...

4> * « * «
He remembers graduation in 1937. He 

and fnends used a school pick-up truck to 
haul yucca plants for stage decoration. “It 
was a ‘make-do’ time,” he smiled.

And what a smile! It has always 
flashed quickly. (With a head cocked 
sideways to accommodate his “good ear,” 
and a smile splashed across his face, his 
gentle countenance warms hearts.)

For the next couple of years, he labored 
on farms. With few regular jobs available, 
he languished on a Comanche street cor
ner one day. He heard fnends talking 
about going to Brownwood to attend 
now-defunct Daniel Baker College. 
Invited along, he joined them in thumbing 
rides on the 25-mile journey. His love 
affair with education was about to blos
som. ...* * « * «

Penniless, he found ways to go to col
lege. Right off, he cleaned the gymnasi
um, where be slept for the first few 
months. Later, he washed football uni
forms. He also ran track and played bas
ketball.

Despite numerous attempts to enter 
World War II military service, his punc
tured eardrum kept him out. He finished 
college in 1943. While there, he met his 
future wife, the fprmer Dorothy Nell

Baker, whom he married in 1944.
Choc retired from Brownwood Public 

Schools in 1979,to render full-time care 
to his wife, whose eight-year battle with 
leukemia ended in 1983. He had served 
Brownwood schools for 35 years as a 
teacher/coach/principal, and he was
loved. ...

* * * * *
He hasn’t been idle during almost three 

decades in retirement. He’s fed his horses 
and 75 goats daily. For more than 20 
years, he rode in the award-winning 
Brown County SherifTs posse, a prize
winning unit that won trophies in parades 
all over Texas.

He’s thinned his herd to three, but still 
rides horses at least weekly. Visit his 
apartment, and the first photo he’ll point 
to shows six men on horseback. With 
Choc are son Grayson, son-in-law Jerry 
Nelson and grandsons David, Brian and 
Blake.

A long-time deacon and greeter at 
church. Choc has always had mints for
children, and a smile for all. ...

* * * * *
Choc says he’s a simple guy with a 

complicated name. “I got a letter 
adckessed to ‘Miss Marion’ Wetzel,” he 
said. “And ‘Lafayette’ was too hard to 
spell.”

Tan-skinned and of Choctaw Indian 
heritage, he’s opted for “Choc,” a nick
name fixim childhood.

It’s easy to be filends with Wetzel. 
Choc doesn’t give you any choice. ...

—Dr. Newbury is a speaker and writer 
in the Metroplex.

“She says that what used 
to be an insult is now called 
slander. What used to be 
meanness is now called hate 
speech. What used to be 
boorishness is now called 
sexual harassment. If the 
rules of civility and etiquette 
were stronger, fewer people 
would engage in actions ^ a t 
are now considered crimes.” 

“Slander, meanness and 
boorishness are illegal now? 
There goes the weekend.”

— Tom Purcell is a humor 
columnist nationally syndi
cated exclusively by Cagle 
Cartoons.

Letters
Continued from Page 4

but in the quality of our 
lives,” Billy Graham said.

Legacies define us as indi
viduals and will influence 
future generations.
Moreover, sharing a legacy 
offers a chance to remember 
with love and fondness some 
aspect of our lives.

On Sunday, Sept. 9, 
Grandparent’s Day, tlie 
nation’s more than 36,000 
assisted living residences 
kick off the 13th Annual 
National Assisted Living 
Week celebration based on 
the theme “ Legacies of 
Love.”

More than 1 million sen
iors, who call assisted living

“home,” will begin sharing 
their legacies with each 
other during the weeklong 
national celebration.

Meredith House at 812 
W. 25th Ave. will host activ
ities and events that involve 
the entire community, and 
feature residents, stidF and 
family members. Each 
assisted living resident has a 
unique story to tell, a proud 
heritage to celebrate, and 
keepsakes to share. In addi
tion, tile activities will high
light the privilege, the value 
and responsibility of passing 
the legacies of our elders 
down through the genera
tions.

The late Elvis Presley 
once said, “Do something 
worth remembering.”

We encourage you to visit 
an assisted living residence 
and participate in the activi

ties during National Assisted 
Living Week. Spending time 
with residents can be that 
special something worth 
remembering.

For more information 
about National Assisted 
Living Week, contact 
Moedith House at 806-665- 
5668 or visit www.nalw.org 
to learn more.

Teresa Angniano Wade 
Pampa
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Golden Spread Chorus to s t^ e  annual ‘Barbershop’ show
AMARILLO — The Barbershop 

Harmony Society’s Golden Spread 
Chorus will stage its annual show 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29 at

Amarillo High School Auditorium.
This year’s event will include a 

variety of a-cappella, four-part har
mony songs, and the Singing

Plainsmen Chorus will be among 
of the featured acts.

“The show will also feature,” a 
news release said, “the nationally

acclaimed Hum Dingers quartet, 
which performs 365 days a year at 
a popular family vacation destina
tion in Orlando, Fla., and have

been entertaining music lovers of 
all kinds fw over 30 years. Their

See SHOW, Page 7

J  Ralph Depee,
. D.D.S.

Member American Association 

o f O rthodontists

Orthodontics For
Children and Adults 

• Free exam and estim ate of cost 
• Free second opinion 
• Insurance filed

1304 Coffee 6 t .  
Pampa, Texas 
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SMOKE ENDERS 
CLINIC

Four week program done on 
individual basis

$250 includes
• Intial Consultation
• Smoker’s Diary
• Techniques To Stop
• Psychological Support
• Access To Medication 

To Decrease Craving
• Weekly Follow up
• Four Week Graduation 

Ceremony

SilveiL ^ A R diqw cyL ^
SUver HMit ConSology, U.D.. FJLCC, PA. ^

C LASS! S B I.(;iN  SLIM I.M IILU  5111 
Dr. S to on Sil\ i r

OIL & GAS

DrOUiK Intentions
Intentions to  Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUF

FALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Cordillera Texas, #11 Shell Fee 
‘45’, 467 from North & 660’ from 
West lino, Sec. 45,41 ,HATC, PD 
13000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUF
FALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Cordillera Texas LP, Shell Fee 
‘57’, Sec. 57,41,H&TC, PD 
13000’, for the following wells:

#5, 1175’ from North & 660’ 
from East line of Sec.

#9, 1175’ from South & 660’ 
from West line of Sec.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUF
FALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Cordillera Energy Partners, 111, 
L.L.C., #2031 Courtney, 1787’ 
from South & 660’ from East line. 
Sec. 31,A-1,H&GN, PD 12800’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &
HEMPHILL Douglas) Samson 
Lone Star, L.L.C.. #6 Ramp 
Walker ‘12*, 1800’ from North & 
1911’ from East line. Sec. 
12,41,H&TC, PD 8800’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co., Hobart 
Ranch, Sec. 68A-2,H&GN, PD 
128000’, for the following wells:

#2168,2460’ from South & 467 
from East line of Sec.

#2268,1550’ from North & 467 
from East line of Sec.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star, L.L.C., #3062 
Arrington, 1520’ from South & 
467’ from East line. Sec. 62,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 13500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &

HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star, L.L.C., #3062 
Arrington, 1520’ from South & 
467’ from East line. Sec. 62,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 13500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
SHREIKEY Granite Wash) Range 
Production Co., #5 Make Believe, 
714’ from South & 1010’ from 
West line. Sec. 78,A-2,H&GN, PD 
12100’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
Barbour Energy Corp., #2056 
J.W. Campbell, 1707 from South 
& 1933’ from West line. Sec. 
56,1,I&GN, PD 11552’ (BHL: 
1760.51’ from South & 1055.14’ 
from West Sec. line) Directional 
Recompletion

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
W.T. COBLE Upper Morrow) 
Látigo Petroleum, L.P., #4 Coble 
Shire ‘A60’, 250’ from South & 
281’ from West line. Sec. 
9,G,H&GN, PD 8000’. Rule 37

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
NORTH HUTCHINSON
Pennsylvania) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #652 Holt, 850’ 
from South & 950’ from West line. 
Sec. 52,5-T,T&NO. PD 6300’.

ROBERTS (LARD RANCH 
Granite Wash ’C’) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #402H Lard 
Ranch, 500’ from North & 750’ 
from East line. Sec. 2,— ,BBB&C, 
PD 12000’ (BHL: 1850’ from 
South & 750’ from East Sec. line) 
Horizontal

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & LARD 
RANCH Granite Wash) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #1 
Flowers ‘CCSL’, 660’ from South

& 5900’ from West line, Clav CSL, 
PD 9910’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 7 CREE- 
FLOWERS Granite Wash) 
Cordillera Texas, L.P., #3080 
Wells, 660’ from South & West 
line. Sec. 80,C,G&M, PD 10000’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & RED 
DEER CREEK Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co. of Colorado, 
Bynjm ‘4’, Sec. 4,B-1,H&GN, PD 
12000’, for the following wells:

#20, 1800’ from North & 2400’ 
from East line of Sec.

#21, 2400’ from South & 2000’ 
from West line of Sec.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & ST. 
CLAIR Granite Wash) Cordillera 
Texas, L.P., #2082 Martin Trust, 
2023’. from South & 1980’ from 
West Hne, Sec. 82,C,G&M, PD 
10000’

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
IVESTER Atoka) Sanguine Gas 
Exploration, L.L.C., #2059 Bass- 
Caicote, 1820’ from North & 1806’ 
from East line. Sec. 59,A- 
7,H&GN, PD 16700’.

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Atoka) Questar E&P Co., #6027 
Puryear, 567 from South & 467 
from West line. Sec. 27,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 16000’.

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Newfield 
Exploration Mid-Con., Inc., Britt 
Ranch ‘F’ 6, Sec. 6,2,B&B, PD 
15850’, for the following 
Directional wells:

#10, 2207 from North & 1447 
from East line of Sec. (BHL: 1500’ 
from North & 1650’ from East Sec. 
line)

SeeffnENTS,Page7
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PO W ER EQ U IPM EN T
S A IE S  & R EN T A I

806-665-2366 
103 S. HOBART

Your Full Service 
Rental Company
Ditchers
Sky Iraks 
Backhoes 
Manlifts

Boom lifts
Skid Loaders 

Dozers 
& More

On Site Delivery
24 Hour Commercial Service

EQUIPMENT BENTAi

Rotary Club.

Dr. William Auvenshine, president of Clarendon College, spoke at a Pampa 
Rotary Club luncheon recently. Auvenshine advised Rotarians of an increas
ing need in the workforce fo r students majoring in computer science fields 
and discussed new developments at Clarendon College-Pampa Center 
including an LVN nursing program and wind energy programs.

Edward Jones ofiBces to air free broadcast

M O N D A Y-SA TU RD A Y 7 :0 0 A M -6 :0 0 P M  • C LO SED  SUN D AY

All three Edward Jones offices in Pampa 
will air a free broadcast at 10:30 a.m., 5:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday titled “Keep 
More of What You Earn.”

The broadcast will feature Scott Hodge, 
president of tiie Tax Foundation, a non-parti
san, non-profit organization devoted to mon
itoring tax policy at ail levels of government 
since 1937.

The broadcast is being aired at select

Edward Jones branch offices nationwide via 
the firm’s {mvate video network.

To reserve a seat at the upcoming broad
cast or for more information, call Duane 
Harp’s office at 665-6753; Tom Reynolds’ 
office at 665-7137; or Ben Watson’s office at 
665-3359.

Additional viewing opportunities are 
available for those unable to attend.

1
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AMARILLO — Across 
the U.S., homeowners fac
ing mortgage foreclosure 
are being scammed by fore
closure “rescue” companies 
promising to save their 
house but that only take 
their money. In light o f this 
emerging trend, the Better 
Business Bureau (BBB) 
warns that gloomy fore

casts for the housing and 
financial markets means 
that increasingly more peo
ple could fall prey to mort
gage foreclosure scams in 
the coming months and 
years.

“According to estimates, 
as many as 1.7 million 
homeowners could lose 
their house to foreclosure

in the next couple years,” 
said Steve Cox, spokesper
son for the Better Business 
Bureau. “These people will 
be in the desperate position 
of trying to save their home 
and they’ll look for some
one to trust. Unfortunately, 
con artists are seeing their 
chance to step in and make 
a fast buck off of troubled

homeowners from Palm 
Springs to Pittsburgh.”

In recent months, the 
BBB has heard from vic
tims of foreclosure rescue 
schemes in almost all SO 
states. Not surprisingly, 
states with the highest fore
closure rates -  such as 
Georgia, Colorado and 
Ohio -  h a ^  an exception-

Intents
Continued from Page 6

#11, 2200’ from North & 1440’ 
from East line of Sec. (BHL: 2230’ 
from North & 467’ from East Sec. 
line)

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
WEST-PARK Atoka) Questar E&P 
Co., #403 Basin Royalty, 467’ 
from North & East line. Sec. 3,L, 
J.M. Undsey, PD 16200’.

Oil Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #571 IP  
Holland ‘C’. Sec. 57,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 9-19-05, drig. compì 10-7- 
05, tested 1-26-07, flowed 25 
bbis. of .728 grav. oil -i- no water 
thru 64” choke on 24 hour test, 
GOR — , TD 11948’, PBTD 11897’

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #20 Crosby 
& Hatcher ‘A’. Sec. 3,M-24,TCRR, 
spud 3-10-07, drIg. compì 5-1-07, 
tested 6-18-07, pumped 9 bbl. of 
— grav. oil -i- 115 bbIs. water on 
24 hour test, GOR 4222, TD 
3580’, PBTD 3538’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Irv:., #23 David & 
Hansen, Sec. 1,M-16,AB&M, 
spud 4-19-07, drig. com ^ 5-12- 
07, tested 7-6-07, pumped 8 bbl. 
of — grav. oil + 130 bbis. water on 
24 hour test, TD 3506’, PBTD
3 4 5 __

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #A-49

Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 5-9-07, drig. compì 6-8-07, 
tested 6-25-07, pumped 13 bbl. of
— grav. oil + 64 bbis. water on 24 
hour test, GOR 2231, TD 3550’, 
PBTD 3503’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #A-50 
Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 5-9-07, drig. compì 6-10-07, 
tested 7-2-07, pumped 16.3 bbl. 
of — grav. oil -f 104 bbis. water on 
24 hour test, GOR 2577, TD 
3565’, PBTD 3524’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #B-16 
Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 4-26-07, drig. compì 5-25- 
07, tested 7-9-Ò7, pumped 6 bbl. 
of — grav. oil + 72 bbis. water on 
24 hour test, GOR 6833, TD 
3627’, PBTD 3540’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #B-18 
Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 5-1-07, drig. compì 5-25-07, 
tested 6-27-07, pumped 6 bbl. of
— grav. oil + 63 bbis. water on 24 
hour test, GOR 8000, TD 3627’, 
PBTD 3531’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #B-19 
Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 5-5-07, drig. compì 6-5-07, 
tested 7-16-07, pumped 2.3 bbl. 
of — grav. oil + 72 bbis. water on 
24 hour test, TD 3580’, PBTD
3540’ __

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #B-20 
Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 5-1-07, drig. compì 6-2-07, 
tested 7-18-07, pumped 13.9 bbl. 
of — grav. oil + 60 bbis. water on 
24 hour test, GOR 3885, TD

3552’, PBTD 3509’ — 
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

Linn Operating, Inc., #B-21 
Herring ‘A&B’, R. Walters Survey, 
spud 4-26-07, drig. compì 5-26- 
07, tested 6-20-07, pumped 20 
bbl. of — grav. oil + 42 bbis. water 
on 24 hour test, GOR 2900, TD 
3627’, PBTD 3545’ — 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #3 Spurlock, 
G. Martinez Survey, spud 6-4-07, 
drig. compì 7-3-07, tested 7-12- 
07, pumped 73.4 bbl. of — grav. 
oil + 32 bbis. water on 24 hour 
test, TD 3785’, PBTD 3742’ — 

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, 
SW Granite Wash) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #6 Waterfield ‘B’, 
Sec. 100,C,G&M, spud 1-30-07, 
drig. compì 2-19-07, tested 6-15- 
07, flowed 5 bbl. of 44 grav. oil + 
no water thru 48/64” choke on 24 
hour test, GOR 8600:1, TD 
11245’, PBTD 10766’ —

G a s  W ell C o m p le t io n s
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Devon 
Production Co., L.P., #1026 
Zybach, Sec. 26,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 12-26-06, drig. compì 3-8- 
07, tested 3-12-07, TD 20600’, 
PBTD 13480’ — Plug-Back 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #23 
Hemphill Walser ‘11’ , Sec. 
11,4,AB&M, spud 5-14-07, drig. 
compì 5-31-07, tested 7-7-07, TD 
13210’, PBTD 13070’ — 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #5721P 
Holland ‘C’, Sec. 57,M-1,H&GN,

ally high number of com
plaints for companies offer
ing foreclosure rescue.

BBBs nationwide have 
received hundreds o f com
plaints from homeowners 
who enlisted the help of 
unscrupulous mortgage 
foreclosure rescue compa
nies and they all tell a sim
ilar story.

Typically, homeowners 
report that they were either 
contacted directly by a 
mortgage foreclosure res
cue company or came 
across a Web site while 
searching for help to stop 
foreclosure on their home. 
The companies claimed

they would renegotiate the 
terms o f their mortgages 
and stop foreclosure 
actions, or the homeowners 
would get their money 
back. Victims, who were 
desperate to keep their 
homes, paid as much as 
$1,300. In the end, the 
companies did very little 
work or often nothing at 
all. Most victims, not only 
lost their homes, but they 
also have not been able to 
get promised refunds, 
either.

In the last three years, 
the Clearwater, FL BBB

See BBB, Page 9
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R^jbstration opens for mafli/science conference at university
CANY ON — Registration 

is under way for the 14th 
Annual Panhandle Area 
Mathematics and Science 
Conference “Equipping the 
Highly Qualified Teacher for 
Excellence” on Satmday, 
Sept. 22 from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
at West Texas A&M 
University.

The conference is the 
largest regional mathematics 
and science conference in 
the state and gives area 
instructors an opportimity to 
learn from master teachers 
and presenters. More than 
500 mathematics and sci
ence teachers from the 
Panhandle, South Plains, 
Eastern New Mexico and 
surrounding areas are 
expected to participate in the 
day’s activities.

The sessions begin at 9 
a.m., and will focus on math 
and science for elementary, 
middle school and high 
school teachers. Sessions 
will be held in the Old Main 
Administration Building, the 
Agriculture and Natural 
Sciences (ANS) Building 
and the Hastings Electronic 
Learning Center.
Professional development 
hours will be available for 
those attending.

Teachers will participate 
in four different sessions 
focusing on math and sci
ence TAKS preparation; 
hands-on learning for stu
dents; and strategies for 
teaching all students math 
and science. Lunch will 
include a presentation by the 
Discovery Center on what

the facility has to offer and 
how its programs can tie into 
math and science studies.

Vendors, publishers and 
special exhibits will be set 
up in the ANS atrium for 
teachers to see the new text
books and various other 
resources available. Those 
interested in presenting or 
exhibiting at the event can 
contact Campbell at 806- 
651-2906.

Early registration is $20 
per person. Full-time under
graduate university and jun
ior college students may 
attend free but will not 
receive lunch. Online regis
tration and mail-in registra
tion is available through 
Sept. 17. Registration also 
will be available at the door 
the day of the conference for

$30 per person.
For more information 

about the conference and 
registration, v isit'
www.wtamu.edu/pmsc or 
call 806-651-2906 or 806- 
651-2599.
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Comptroller’s ofBce to offer area tax h e^
AMARILLO —

Comptroller Susan Combs’ 
office will offer a free semi
nar to assist local taxpayers 
with their state taxes on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, from 6 to 
8 p.m.

“Operating a business has 
many challenges, but figur
ing out your taxes should not 
be one of them,” Combs 
said. “Whether you are a 
new taxpayer or one wdio has 
been in business for many 
years, this seminar will help 
you imderstand the laws that 
apply to you and your busi

ness.
At the seminar, taxpayers 

can learn about sales tax 
forms, taxability issues, tax
payer responsibilities and 
the array o f services and 
information available from 
the Comptroller’s office to 
assist taxpayers.
Comptroller representatives 
will answer questions and 
provide assistance to atten
dees.

The seminar will take 
place at the Comptroller’s 
Amarillo Field Office in the 
Park West Office Centre,

Building A, located at 7120 
W. Interstate 40, Suite 411.

For more information 
about the seminar, call the 
Comptroller’s Amarillo
Field Office at (806) 358- 
0148. '

Those who are unable to 
attend the seminai* can call 
the Comptroller’s tqll-free 
tax assistance line at (800) 
252-5555. Tax forms and tax 
information can also be 
found on the Comptroller’s 
Web site,
www.window.state.tx.us.

Late registration fees have been waived!

O ur d o o n  a r e  

s t i l l  o p ^ !
it’s not too iate to registenoTciassesl

L a t e  r e g i s t r a t i o n  i s  o p e n  

u n t i l  S e p t e m b e r  1 0 .  

F i n a n c i a l  a i d  a s s i s t a n c e  i s  

a v a i l a b l e  M o n d a y  -  F r i d a y  

f r o m  8  a . m .  t o  4  p . m .

Show
Com from Pag* 6

blend of singing, dancing and comedy has 
made them one of the longest running 
entertainment groups in the Orlando 
area.”

Carl Hancuff of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
will MC the event.

Tickets are $15 per person at the door 
or may be purchased for $12 per person in

advance. Admission for students, seniors 
or groups of 10 or more will be $10 per 
person.

Tickets are available through 
Panhandle Tickets either online or the fol
lowing participating outlets: United 
Supermailcet, Rjuidy’s Music Mart and 
Amarillo Civic Center box office.

Refreshments will be served and addi
tional entertainment will follow the show 
in an “afterglow.” Admission to the after
glow will be $9 per person.

For more information call the CC Pampa Center at

8 0 6 .6 6 5 .8 8 0 1
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D ear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: While 1 was visiting, my 
best friend's live-in companion stole some 
money out of my purse I told my friend, 
and she confronted him in my presence. He 
lied about it and denied it. Because I had 
stopped at the store on the way over there, 
1 knew exactly how much cash was in my 
purse and where it was located. The cir- 
cmnstances left no room for doubt. 1 was 
heartbroken, as was she. I decided not to 
stay for dinner and left in tears. My friend 
and I have spoken on the phone since. She 
said she knows by the way he is acting that 
he probably did it, but she does not wish to 
bring it up to him. She has requested that 1 
find a way to forgive him and resume vis
iting them. 1 have already forgiven him for 
many things he has done to her, including 
cheating. 1 feel this is just too much. When 
a child is caught stealing, the child owns up 
to it and is made to apologize. Am 1 
wrong? -  APPALLED IN CLINTON, 
MICH.

but it hurts my feelings and makes me feel 
left out of his family. Mike has a married 
sister with children, and she's never invited 
without her family. This is hurtful for two 
reasons: (1) I am from a different part of 
the country, and my family is more than 
1,000 miles away; (2) my mother recently 
passed away. I have discussed how alone I 
feel without my family with Mike and his 
mother on several occasions. Mike has din
ner with me and my children every night. 
We are trying to create a family atmos
phere, because he will be their stepfather 
soon. (It's a feat to include another person 
in my grocery budget, but 1 feel I should 
because we're becoming a family unit.) Am 
1 off my rocker or being selfish? I don't 
want to seem petty. — EXCLUDED IN 
PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR APPALLED: You are correct as 
far as children are concerned. But this man 
is not a child, and your friend is not his 
mother, so don't hold your breath waiting 
for an apology. They have an unhealthy 
relationship, and I don't blame you for feel
ing as you do. I recommend that from now 
on, you see your friend apart from her 
companion. However, if you decide to 
relent, lock your purse in the trunk of your 
car before entering their home.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been dating "Mike" 
for three years. We have Just become 
engaged. The problem? Every so often 
Mike's mother invites him to dinner — and 
when she does, she excludes my two chil
dren and me. 1 know this may seem petty.

DEAR EXCLUDED: I don't think you are 
being petty or selfish, but I do think you're 
being overly clingy. For a mother to invite 
her .son to dinner alone occasionally is not 
a rejection of you. She may have things she 
wants to discuss with him privately. After 
you and Mike are married that may — or 
may not — change. I don't know what kind 
of relationship you have with Mike's moth
er, but if she hasn't taken you into her heart 
after three years, it may be time to accept 
the fact that she is incapable of being the 
mother figure you would like her to be. 
Therefore, I encourage you to look else
where for that kind of female-bonded rela
tionship. Also, if Mike has been eating din
ner at your house for any length of time 
"because you are becoming a family unit," 
rather than allowing you to struggle with 
your grocery budget, he should have been 
contributing to it. Please suggest it.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

38 Not urban
39 Heaps

ACROSS
I Jimmy ot 

TV
6 Fiat
I I  “The 

Filer” 
painter

12 Variety 
show

13 Silly
14 Merchan

dise
15 Raised
17 Future 

fish
18 Bulldog 

backer
19 Letter 

writing, to 
some

22 Combo 
instru
ment

23 City on 
the
Kansas
River

24 “As You 
Like I f  
forest

25 Tex-Mex 
snack

27 Sauna 
site

30 Sent
31 Solo in 

space
32 Golf’s 

Trevino
33 Gospel 

author
35 “You 

don’t 
say'“

40 Battery 
end

41 Ocelot 
feature

42 Longs for

DOWN
1 Beams
2 Luzon 

city
3 Facing 

trouble
4 Camp 

home
5 Quick 

and keen
6 Assn
7 Old car
8 “From the 

New 
World" 
composer

p u T 1Ñ1
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s c 0 W
ALF
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S P HE R

E T Nj
C 1 T Y
AD0 P T
NEWER
S ANDY

BAT0 N
h r MAGE

0 L LS
UKE S

r NT
LT0 UT
AS TR0
£ HAL

? E L L
F

T H1 1T0 AD s
ANNV E
HE 0 G E

Yesterday’s answer
9 Writer 

Welty
10 Bowler’s 

button
16 Random 

drawings
20 Highway 

danger
21 Rating 

max
24 Guitar 

blaster
25 Durocher 

nickname

26 Danny of 
“Moon
struck"

27 Gless or 
Stone

28 Easter 
event

29 Low joints
30 Missteps 
34 Paul of

film
36 Track act
37 Snaky 

letter

“My birthday gift... O U T!”
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NEW CROSSWORD BOOK I Send $4 75 icheck/m o ) to 
Ihomas Joseph Book 2, PO Box 536475. Ortando. a  32853 6475
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Lake Meredith Museum does more, perhaps, than just inform
FRITCH — The Lake Meredith Aquatic & Wildlife 

Museum in Fritch does m(m for the community than just 
educate the public says Renee Laney, museum director. 
According to Laney, \ ^ l e  the museum’s mission is to 
enable people to appreciate and protect their natural and cul
tural heritage, the museum also does much to promote

tourism in the area.
“The Texas Historical Commission reports that travelers 

spend more than $113 million in Texas every day,” Laney 
said. ‘Traveler spending produces more than $3.9 billion in 
local and state taxes annually according to the report and 
some of that is from tourists ^ t  come through Fritch.”

Little Princess.

B B B
Continued from Page 7

received 508 complaints for fore
closure services headquartered in 
their area. O f those complaints, 322 
came within the last 12 months. 
The total amount of refunds 
requested by the complainants in 
the Clearwater area amounts to 
more than $600,000.

The Charlotte BBB reports that 
last year only two mortgage fore
closure rescue companies operated 
in the Charlotte area, but now the 
number has now jumped to 15 -  six 
o f which have government actions 
against them including cease and 
desist requests, temporary restrain
ing orders or consent judgments.

The Cleveland BBB reports a 
similar dramatic increase -  21 new 
companies offering mortgage fore-

closure rescue opened in the 
Cleveland area in the past year 
alone.

“BBBs across the nation are 
hearing the same story from victims 
over and over again.” added Cox. 
“Desperate homeowners are duped 
into a false sense of security by 
crooked companies and think their 
prayers have been answered and 
their homes will be saved. 
Unfortunately, many people are los
ing a lot of money and their houses 
through untrustworthy foreclosure 
rescue operations.”

The BBB offers the following 
advice for homeowners facing 
mortgage foreclosure:

—Contact your BBB or go to 
www.bbb.org to request a free 
Reliability Report before paying 
any “rescue” company. You can 
also check with your state Attorney 
General and state Real Estate 
Commission.

— Beware o f the personal

approach. Some less-than-ethical 
businesses will stuff a handwritten 
note in your front door or mailbox 
that implies that “help” is available 
from someone who has your best 
interests in mind.

—Talk to your lender. The first 
thing you should do is talk to your 
mortgage company about how to 
restructure your loan payment or 
refinance.

—Never sign a contract under 
pressure and never sign away own
ership of your property. Ask a trust
ed family member, your attorney or 
a financial professional to review 
any paperwork you may be asked to 
sign.

— If you feel you have been 
taken advantage of by an unethical 
mortgage foreclosure “rescue” 
company, file a complaint with 
your BBB at www.bbb.org.

For more trustworthy advice and 
tips for troubled homeowners, go to 
www.bbb.org.

Laney said that while Lake Meredith is the largest contrib
utor to tourism for Fritch, the museum also helps promote 
the area by being available to tourists throughout the year.

“The museum has seen almost 4,000 visitors this year so 
far which is up slightly from last year,” Laney said. “Those 
people come to see the museum and often ask for directions 
to the lake and other tourists attractions in the area. Since 
9/11 people arc taking shorter trips around the Panhandle and 
many of those folks are coming to Fritch. If we want them to 
stop, we have to give them something to do, something to 
see, and treat them as if they were guests in our homes.” 

Something that threatens the museum this year, according 
to Laney, is this year’s city budget.

See MUSEUM, Page 10

Square House readying for Museum Day
PANHANDLE — Carson 

County Square House 
Museum in Panhandle will 
hold its 42nd Museum Day 
Saturday, Sept. 15.

The annual event will 
include a pre-homecoming 
dinner at 5 p.m. in the 
Panhandle school cafeteria; 
class reunion celebration at 
9 a.m. at the high school; a 
country store from 9 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m. in the Carson 
County Ag Building; a bar
becue from 11 a.m.-l:30 
p.m. at the ag bam; and an 
original musical production 
by King Hill, “Songs of the 
Heartland: A Celebration of 
the American Spirit” at 3 
p.m. in Conway Commimity 
Church.

Carson County pioneers, 
museum founders, and other 
dignitaries and residents will 
be recognized as well during 
intermission at the musical.

County Judge Lewis Powers 
will MC.

A cake contest will follow 
the musical in the museum’s 
Hazlewood Auditorium.

For tickets or more infor
mation, call (806) 537-3524.

NOTICE or
NONOISClIllllUirOlY

POUGYNSTOSreOEim
CREATE A Beat! Inc. adm i^  
studen ts of any race, color, 
natioital and ethnic origin to all 
the rights, privileges, programs 
and activities generally accorded 
or m ade available to students at 
the school. It does not discrimi
nate on the basis of race, color, 
national and ethic orig in  in 
administratior) of its educational 
policies, adm issions policies, 
scholarship and loan programs, 
and athletic and o ther school- 
administered programs.
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^  * 'P a n ^  News Photo by KERRI SMITH
Mayce Ogle won the Lrkle Princess competition held at Fenton Motors during the Top O’ Texas Rodeo. 
She won a g ift certificate from Wayne’s Western Wear and got to draw the winning ticket for the truck 
giveaway at the Saturday night performance of the rodeo.

Cranes
Auto Crane • Liftmore • RKI 

Bodies - Boxes 
RKI ■ Weatherguard * Montezuma

IQUmMNT a TSAILER
Skm 1963

www.aet.us

610 N. Grand 3707 MLK Blvd. 
Amarillo, TX Lubbock, TX 

800-687-8831 800-530-4775

Tru c k  Trailers
Clement • Lufkin • Eager Beaver • MuVall

Machinery

fii J! f  II f  rm nnn\^ri 
Altmsa Craft Show

September g 9*'’
Borger’s Aluminum Dome

* Jewelry * Handbags *Candles 
* Western Items *Watkin Products 

* Furniture *Home Decor 
*Hand Made Crafts * Florals

Saturday 9:00 to 6:00 
Sunday 10:00 to 5:00 

Free Admission
hosted by Altrusa Club of Borger

Writers group to offer online course
AMARILLO —

Panhandle Professional 
Writers will conduct a Fail 
2007 Online Workshop, 
“Novel Writing From 
Beginning to End,” starting 
Oct. 4. The six-week online 
course' will cover basics 
such as formatting and 
structure as well as 
advanced topics on dia
logue, characterization, 
plotting, synopsis, editing, 
and maiketing.

Weekly writing assign
ments will be critiqued by 
the instructor, freelance edi
tor and author, Kim 
Campbell. Campbell has 
published numerous articles, 
shoit stories and short mem
oirs, and is a frequent con
tribute* to Writer’s Digest.

Campbell has also deliv
ered specialized wor^hops 
for a number of writing 
groups, targeting beginning 
and advanced nonfiction and

fiction authors. Topics have 
included basic writing skills, 
screenplay writing, creative 
nonfiction, article writing, 
editing for self-publication, 
self-promotion and market
ing.

Campbell has judged 
numerous writing contests 
for fiction and nonfiction. 
She attends several confer
ences, workshops and semi
nars each year to keep 
abreast of writing, editing 
and marketing techniques 
needed in today’s publishing 
and movie industries. She 
also maintains memberships 
in professional writing 
organizations across the 
United States.

Campbell’s writing career 
and dreams of publication 
began with a creative writ
ing class at West Texas State 
University. She graduated 
fitjm WTSU with a bache
lor’s degree in business and

took a job with a retail furni
ture chain, where she wrote 
and edited radio, television 
and newspaper advertising 
copy for all locations. After 
spending 10 years as a furni
ture and advertising execu
tive, she focused on her love 
of writing.

The class is limited to 25, 
and the first assignment 
posting will be Oct. 4.

Deadline for registration 
is Sept. 15. The fee for PPW 
members is $60 and non
members $75. To register, 
send your name, address, 
telephone number and e- 
mail address, aloi^ with ftte 
fee, to the class coordinator, 
Phyliss Miranda, 2321 
Larry, Amarillo, TX 79106.

Contact Kim Campbell at 
kstcamp@aol.com or 
Phyliss Miranda at phyliss- 
miranda@aol.com with 
additional questions.

VijAY K. M o h a n . M.D., F.A.C.S., 
M e m b e r  S.A.G.E.S.

( so c iety  of th e  A m e r ic a n  Castro- in te s t in a l  En d o s c o pic  Surgeo ns) ' (

 ̂ Bo a r d  C e r t if ie d  G e n e r a l  Su r g e o n
SERVING PAMPA FOR 28 YEARS

S p e c i a l i z i n g  IN HERNIA REPAIR,
GALLBLADDER SURGERY. HEMORRHOIDECTOMY,  BREAST 
SURGERY, LAPAROSCOPIC A ND  E N DOSCOPIC PROCEDURES 
(ECD fn C OL O N O S CO P Y)  AS WELL AS MANY OTHER GENERAL 
SURGICAL PROCEDURES.

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING IN OUR OFFICE BASED 
SURGICAL SUITE:

INfRARFD COAGUl ATION Of HEMORRHOIDS «HEMORRHOID BANDING 
BREAST EXAMS • BREAST SONOGRAMS ULTRASOUND • VASECTOMIES 

TREATMENT OI SPIDER BITES • SKIN EE SION REMOVAL INCLUDING 
MOl ES. SKIN TAt.S, SKIN c AN( I RS. WARTS 8. OTHER MINOR SURGERIES

AND SKIN GRAFTING

1 0 4 E .  3 0 I ET  • P a m p a T X  • ( 8 0 6 )  • 6 6 9 * 3 3 0 3

http://www.bbb.org
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.aet.us
mailto:kstcamp@aol.com
mailto:phyliss-miranda@aol.com
mailto:phyliss-miranda@aol.com
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Intents
Continued from Page 7

Energy Production, Inc., #5721P 
Holland C’, Sec. 57,M-1,H&GN, spud 
5-19-07, drig. compì 6-2-07, tested 7- 
17-07, TD 12083’, PBTD 11865’ — 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #5626P Keeton, 
Sec. 56,M-1,H&GN, spud 4-6-07, 
drIg. compì 5-9-07, tested 7-17-07, 
TD 11750’, PBTD 11607’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #4205 Teas ‘42’, 
Sec. 42,M-1,H&GN, spud 3-20-07, 
drig. compì 3-30-07, tested 6-24-07, 
TD 11793’, PBTD 11717’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #3 Earp ‘60’, Sec. 60,B- 
1 ,H&GN, spud 5-28-07, drig. compì 6- 
12-07, tested 7-30-07, potential 2637 
MCF, TD 10996’, PBTD 10908’ — 

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #2 Mendota Ranch 
‘15’, Sec. 15,1,l&GN, spud 5-5-07, 
drig. compì 5-25-07, tested 6-29-07, 
TD 11962’, PBTD 11727’ —

HEMPHILL (EAST SHREIKEY 
Upper Morrow) Protege Energy, 
L.L.C., #3 Hardin ‘77’, Sec. 77,A- 
2.H&GN, spud 2-28-07, drig. compì 4- 
10-07, tested 8-14-07, potential 1186 
MCF, TD 12420’, PBTD 11774’ — 

ROBERTS (RED DEER CREEK 
Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #13 Byrum ‘6’, Sec. 6,B- 
1 ,H&GN, spud 5-21-07, drig. compì 6-
4- 07, tested 7-30-07, potential 4495, 
MCF, TD 10650’, PBTD 10550’ —

ROBERTS (RED DEER CREEK 
Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #12 Osborne ‘35’, Sec. 
35,B-1,H&GN, spud 4-4-07, drig. 
compì 4-19-07, tested 7-30-07, poten
tial 3122 MCF, TD 11100’, PBTD 
10641’ —

ROBERTS (RED DEER CREEK 
Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #13 Osborne ‘35’, Sec. 
35,B-1,H&GN, spud 5-15-07, drig. 
compì 5-29-07, tested 7-30-07, poten
tial 4854 MCF, TD 10610’, PBTD 
10533’ —

WHEELER (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.L.C., #2950 Sophia, Sec. 50,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 3-8-07, drig. compì 7-
5- 07, tested 8-3-07, TD 12850’, PBTD 
12811’ —

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘A’) Forest Oil Corp., #4010 
Frye Ranch, Sec. 10,A-3,H&GN, 
spud 4-30-07, drig. compì 6-16-07, 
tested 7-26-07, potential 6674 MCF, 
TD 14900’, PBTD 14714’ —

Plugged W ells
GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE) 

Kellerville Operating, L.L.C., #29 R.E.

Darsey, 1320’ from South & 330’ from 
West Lease line. Sec. 26,1,ACH&B, 
spud 8-1-59, plugged 8-9-07, TD 
2800’ (gas) — Form 1 in Magnolia 
Petroleum

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Devon Energy Production 
Co., L.P., Mathers Ranch (gas) — 
Form 1 in McCulloch Oil Corp., for the 
following wells;

#32, 1320’ from South & West 
Lease line. Sec. 164,41 ,H&TC, spud 
3-28-78, plugged 5-4-07, TD 7400’ —

#34m 467’ from South & 990’ from 
East Lease line, Sec. 172,41 ,H&TC, 
spud 10-11-78, plugged 3-7-07, TD 
7303’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
C&C Oil Producers, Hill (oil) — Form 
1 in Harry Stekoll, for the following 
wells:

‘A’ Unknown, 400’ from North & 
1080’ from West Lease line. Sec. 
3,M-23,H. Prewitt Survey, spud 
unknown, plugged 6-4-07, TD 
unknown —

#B4, 330’ from South & 990’ from 
East Lease line, Sec. 89,Z,GC&SF, 
spud unknown, plugged 7-5-07, TD 
3080’ —

#B6, 330’ from North & East Lease 
line. Sec. 89,Z,GC&SF, spud 1-31-40, 
plugged 6-7-07, TD 3083’ —

^ 4 ,  990’ from North & 400’ from 
West Lease line. Sec. 3,M-23,H. 
Prewitt, spud unknown, plugged 7-31- 
07, TD 3080’ —

#G5, 1790’ from North & 400’ from 
West line of NW/4 Sec. 3,M-23,H. 
Prewitt, spud 3-6-35, plugged 7-9-07, 
TD 3000’ —

#G7, 450’ from South & 330’ from 
East line SE/4 Sec. 3,M-23, H. 
Prewitt, spud unknown, plugged 7-18- 
07, TD 3020’ —

#G8, Sec. 3,M-23,H. Prewitt, spud 
unknown, plugged 6-21-07, TD 2930’

#G9, Sec. 3,M-23,H. Prewitt, spud 
unknown, plugged 6-12-07, TD 3017’

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Megg, L.P., #2 Whittenburg ‘A’, 2005’ 
from North & 1488’ from West Lease 
line, Mary White Survey, spud 
unknown, plugged 11-27-06, TD 
3025’ (oil) — Form in A.E. Herrman

ROBERTS (LIPS Morrow) Merit 
Energy Co., #G-12 Charles Lips ‘G’, 
2537’ from North & 3260’ from East 
Lease line. Sec. 4,44,T.E. White, 
spud 12-16-06, plugged 1-12-07, TD 
9200’ (dry) —

WHEELER (GREEN HOUSE 
Douglas) Raydon Exploration, Inc., 
#1081 Circle Dot, 660’ from South & 
1320’ from West Lease line. Sec. 
81,M-1,H&GN, spud 10-1-05, 
plugged 10-14-05, TD 7900’ (dry) —

WHEELER (MILLS RANCH Atoka) 
BP America Production Co., #1 
Nectar ‘43’, 979’ from North & 1732’ 
from East line. Sec. 43,A-7,H&GN, 
spud 11-30-05, plugged 5-3-06, TD 
16600’ (dry) —

Museum
Continued from Page 9
"It’s no secret that the cost 

of living has increased some
what remarkably for everyone 
this year with the high price of 
gas and other energy,” Laney 
said. “I’m feeling it at home 
like everyone else and the 
museum is feeling it, too.”

Laney said that as far as the 
city’s budget (which supplies 
the museum barely enou^ for 
operating expenses) is con
cerned, the museum is always 
the first to get cut.

"It’s reasonable because the 
city’s first responsibility is to 
supply other services such as 
water, water treatment, ptolice

and emergency services to its 
citizens. So it’s easy to cut 
what little the museum has,” 
Laney said. "That’s why it is 
so important for local citizens 
and businesses to support the 
museum.”

According to Laney the 
museum doesn’t get as much 
local support as it should.

“1 think the feeling is that 
the local citizens have the atti
tude ‘been there, seen it,’ so 
they don’t really realize how 
special our town is to have 
such a spectacular museum. 
Almost all tourists who visit 
the museum are amazed that 
such a small town would have 
such a nice place.”

When asked about grant 
funding Laney who has some 
grant writing experience stat

ed, “grants are good if you can 
get them but our museum 
doesn’t qualify for many 
because it is not open full
time and it doesn’t have at 
least one full-time employee.”

According to Laney, when 
the museum’s budget was cut 
approximately 10 years ago, it 
went from a ftill-time museum 
with a full-time director to a 
part-time museum with two 
part-time employees.

Regardless of the funding 
situation the museum contin
ues to grow.

There is no charge for visit
ing the museum; however, 
donations are needed and 
accepted. To contact the 
museum, call (806) 857-2458 
or stop by fw visit.
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NOW AS LOW AS

IN STOCK NOW  
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DUAL RECLINING
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P R E S S U R E  RELIEVIN G  
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,F U R N rruR E  IN D U S TR IES . INC .
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Better Sleep On A

5 PIECE DINETnrj
DROP LEAF TABLE  
W IT ÌT 4  CHAIRS

PRICES AS LOW AS
SEAIY “POSTURE PREMIER" FIRM

TWINSET f u u s e t

$ 249 *349
QUEEN SET

*399
j r

0 ^ 1 n V /N S fr

'449
'S 49

SEALY POSTURPEDIC DESIGNED TO PROVIDE YOUR BODY 
WITH THE PROPER SUPPORT FOR A GOOD NIGHT'S REST.

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC "PLUSH”
TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

*499 *599 *649 *949
f MON - SAT 9 :00  AM TO 5:30PM

F U R N I T U R E
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

[■ '• !  . 6  MONTHS NO INTFRES7 fi n a n c i n c  w m i  a p p k o v i d CKf n n
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Pampa Maws photos by JOR DAN  REAQAN
Pampa’s Kendrick Alexander takea down an Estacado receiver during Friday night’s freehman game at 
Pampa Junior High School. Pampa waa defeated 26-6 by the Matadors.

^  ‘

White D eer Bucks

Texans expect h ea \y  
dose o f C hiefe’ Larry 
Johnson in opener

During Thursday night's varsity game in Lubbock against the Estacado Matadors, senior linebacker 
Jerrod Bivins (left) seeks out a tackle as defensive end Taylor Busse pushes through the offensive line.

HOUSTON (AP) — With 
Larry Johnson missing most 
of camp because of a 2S-day 
holdout, many expect the 
Kansas City CUefs’ star run
ner to be limited in the open
er in Houston on Sunday.

The Texans are not among 
that group.

“Oh, no,” coach Gary 
Kubiak said with a laugh 
when the question was 
posed. “I expect him to touch 
it just as many times as he 
normally does.”

His return will certainly 
add power to an offense with 
career backup Damon Huard 
at the helm, and which 
scored just two touchdowns 
in a winless preseason. 
Johns<m, who set an NFL 
single-season record with 
416 carries last year, had just 
three carries in exhibition 
play.

Kansas City gave Brodie 
Croyle the chance to win the 
quarterback’s job from 
Huard, but the second year 
player’s inconsistency left 
Huard as the starter.

Coach Herm Edwards said 
they used the preseason to 
see a lot from their young 
players and he isn’t really 
worried about the lackluster 
performance.

“I’m disappointed,” he 
said. “Concerned, I don’t 
know if you’re concerned, 
you’re just disappointed.”

Edwards has said Johnson 
will be “on a little bit of a 
leash” at first. Johnson, who 
worked out in Arizona dur
ing the contract dispute, said 
a benefit of missing camp is 
having fresh legs going into 
the regular season, and that 
he’s ready to play.

“I want to try and stay in 
mere as long as possible ... 
but I’m not going to rush 
myself back,” he said. 
“We’ll see how it goes dur
ing the game. There’s going 
to be some times >^ere I’m 
going to come out and be 
w ind^ and there’s going to 
be some times where I’m 
going to stay in for two or 
three drives. I’ve just got to 
push myself through it.”

Either way, facing 
Johnson will be a test for a 
defense that hopes to be 
improved this season with 
the maturation o f2006 No. 1 
pick Mario Williams and the 
addition of 2007 first-round
er tackle Amobi Okoye.

“My biggest goal is to just 
go out there and make 
plays,” Williams said. “No 
matter what it is, even if I 
don’t make a tackle, as long 
as I know I helped make that 
play. I’ve just got to go out 
there and let lo^se, that’s all 
I’m worried about.”

>Mlliams had 47 tackles 
and 4 1/2 sacks while deal
ing with a painfrti foot prob
lem in a disappointing rook
ie season.

Though many current 
Texans weren’t around in 
2005, they’re all familiar 
with what Johnson did to the 
team in a 45-17 win in the 
last meeting between the 
teams.

In his breakout game after 
taking over for the injured 
Priest Holmes, Johnson set 
the fiwtchise rushing record 
with a career-high 211 yards 
on 36 carries. Of course, 
Johnson has found memories 
of that first trip to Reliant 
Stadium.

i f

Pampa News photo by SEAN SMITH  
W hiti Dm t  quartoriiack Park«r Patty hands o ff to a racalver during Friday 
night's gams against Waat Taxaa. Tha Bucks dafaatad Waat Taxas 30-15.

Pampa News photo by SEAN SMITH  
Tha young ladias o f Whita Daar’s homacoming court chaar on the team as 
they battle with West Texas.

Harvester senior proffles ►► ^1- Shavious Kelley
Twelve

Otiestions
You know their stats and you know their 
scores, but here’s your chance to get to 
know their personalities and their plans 
for the future.

1. How long have you 
lived in Pampa?

2. If  you won the lottery, 
who wcmld you call first?

3. If  you could be a con
testant cm any gune show, 
what would it be?

4. Who is your favorite 
singer/bond?

9. What is your favorite

TV show of all time?
6. What is your favorite 

Will Ferrell movie?
7. What’s die worst thing 

you’ve ever eaten?
8. If you could have any 

siqier power, iKdiat would it 
be?

9. If it were iq> to you to 
choose a new mascot for

Boiger, wdiat would it be?
10. Where do you see 

yourself in ten years?
11. What do you plan to 

major in when you go to col
lege?

12. What will you miss 
most about high school frxX- 
ball?

1. All my life - 17 years
2. My mom
3. The Price is Right
4. Red Jumpsuit Apparatus
5. I’ve always liked Scooby Doo
6. Anchorman
7 .1 don’t like shrimp v
8. It would be cool to fly
9. The Guinea Pigsl
10. Finshed with college and start

ing a family
11. I’m not too sure yet, maybe 

something like computer science. w. ,
12. I’m going to miss playing with 

my teammates > the people I grew up 
with, and playing on Friday nights.

> 1 ^
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Lefors Pirates

S p o r ts  S c h e d u le

^  FOOTBAll
TUESDAY • SEFnMBER 11

Pampa 7th vs Dumas • A-5:00pm & B-6:30pm at Dumas 
Pampa 8th vs Dumas • A-5:00pm & B-6:30pm at Pampa

FRIDAY •SEPTEMBER 14
Harvester Freshmen vs Perryton • 5:00pm at Pampa 

Harvester JV vs Amarillo • 6:00pm at Amarillo 
Harvesters vs Amarillo High • 7:30pm at Pampa

VOUEYBAU
MONUnr* SEPTEMBER 10

Lady Harvester Freshmen vs Sorger • 6:00pm at Sorger

TUESDAY •SEPnMBERn
Lady Harvester JV vs Amarillo • 5:30pm at Pampa 
Lady Harvesters vs Amarillo • 7:00pm at Pampa

SATURDAY «SEPnMBER 15
Lady Harvester Freshmen at Fritch Tourney

SUPPORTINE

HARVESTERS
LARGEST SELECTION OF PAMPA HARVESTER 

T-SHIRTS • CAPS • SWEATS • PULLOVERS

CNEERIERDER
SKIRTS • TOPS • POM-POMS

A ll YOUR NEEDS FOR 
FOOTRAll • VOUEYBAU • SOCCER

CLEATS • SHINCUARDS • KNEEPADS • BALLS 
PROTECTIVE GEAR • SHOES • MOUTHPIECES

HOIJVIES
CêM lex

eat. 1962
l O A i e t V l E I 665-2631

■V.;-

CableONE BRINGS THE SYNDICATED

ASTRO AND RANOER CAMES
CNANNE159

Tues. Sept 4 
Wed. Sept 5 

) Fri. Sept 7 
Sat. Sept 8 
Sun. Sept 9 
Tues. Sept 11 
Wed. Sept 12 
Fri. Sept 14 
Sun. Sept 16 
Mon. Sept 17 
Tues. Sept 18 
Wed. Sejjt 19 
Thur. Sept 20 
Sat. Sept 22 
Sun. Sept 23 
Tues. Sept 25 
VM. Sept26 
Fri. Sept 28 
Sat. Se^29 
Sun. Sept 30

Astros vs Milwaukee Brewers 
Astros vs Milwaukee Brewers 
Ast(»s vs New York Mets 
Rangers vs Oakland Atíüetks 
Rangers vs Oakland Athletics 
Astros vs Chicago Cubs 
Astors vs Chicago Cubs 
Rangers vs Oakland Athletics 
Rangers vs Oakland Athletics 
Astros vs Milwaukel Brewers 
Astros vs Milwaukee Brewers 
Astros vs Milwaukee Brewers 
Astros vs St. Louis Cardiruds 
Rangers vs Baltimore Orioles 
Rangers vs Baltimore Orioles 
Astros vs Cincinnati Red 
Rangers vs LA Angels 
Rangers vs Seattle Mariners 
Rangers vs Seattle Mariners 
Astros vs Atlanta ftraves

7:00pm
7;00pm
6:0(̂ nn
7:05pm
I05pm
7:00pm
7fl0pm
9fl5pm
3K)5pm
7:00pm
7K)0pm
7:0(^m
7:0(^
7:0^wn
205pm
6KX)^
l:0^mi
9K)5iwn
TBA
IKlOpm

C A B L E
Howe Of Ttie Origirial RIOT Shirt Ctmàt m i tM tn  t u j  fp ty  Offend In Cablt 0 »  m vlm blt a tm  only. 

Some simn, Imi« •nd or timn M^Kt to dionge wMhoal nolln.

Romo ready for first 
season opener; faces 
team he debuted gainst

Courtesy photo by LENDI JACK SO N
Tory Coombes kicks a 2-point conversion for the Lefors Pirates during Friday night's hard-fought 55-50 
loss to Groom. Nick Hess is the holder.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
The last time the New Yorlc 
Giants came to Texas 
Stadium, Tony Romo was a 
backup quarterback whose 
only time on the field had 
been as a holder and in some 
mop-up duty.

Still, before that Monday 
night game in October, 
coach Bill Parcells had a 
message for Romo: “Stay 
ready.”

At halftime, the Cowboys 
were trailing and starter 
Drew Bledsoe was strug
gling. Parcells decided he’d 
seen enough of the old guy 
and was ready to give the kid 
a chance. So off went quar
terbacks coach Chris Palmer 
with die news.'

“Romo,” Palmer growled, 
“you’re in.”

Things have been looking 
up for the Cowboys ever 
since.

Now Romo is on the verge 
of begiiming his first season 
in charge. It begins Sunday 
night under eerily similar 
circumstances to his first big 
outing: against the Giants, at 
Texas Stadium, in prime 
time, before a national tele
vision audience and with 
recent comments fixim Tiki 
Barber giving announcers 
something else to talk about.

OK, some things have 
changed. Barber and Parcells 
are retíied. Michael Strahan 
nearly did, too. The 
Cowboys have a new coach 
in Wade Phillips and he has a 
new staff. The Giants have 
new coaches, too, including

Palmer now coaching their 
quarterbacks.

The most important thing, 
though, is that the stakes 
remain high. The winner gets 
first place in the NFC East, 
the loser plummets to last. 
True, it’s only a difference of 
1-0 or 0-1, but to fans of 
these teams, it’s the pent
house or the outhouse every 
week.

“It is always a big game 
when you play the 
Cowboys,” Giants quarter
back Eli Manning said. “You 
have, to play them twice a 
year, so you know it’s going 
to be a physical game. They 
get fired iq> for it, too.”

Romo is the center of 
attention for many reasons. 
Such as the way he started 
last year (S-1 and seemingly 
on the verge of sainthood). 
Or the way he ended it, 
bungling the hold of a short, 
go-ahead field goal in a play
off loss to Seattle. And his 
glitzy offseason, dating an 
“American Idol” winner, 
judging the Miss Universe 
pageant.

The biggest issue is figur
ing out how good he r ^ l y  
is. After all, he’s only started 
11 games. The Giants will be 
the first team he’s started 
against twice and the first 
he’s gone against three 
times.

“I think he feels he has 
some things to prove,” team
mate Terrell Owens said. 
“Last year, he made the Pro 
Bowl. This year, he wants to 
make it legitimately.”

■ Vi*.

Courtesy photo by LENDI JACKSO N  
Lefors Pirate Keenan Lott throws a pass dovimfleld 
while J.D. Paireh blocks Groom Tiger Trent Britten 
(45). The two teams traded touchdowns the entire 
game, with Groom ending up on top 55-50.
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WTAMU’s Cornette Library announces exhibit
C A ^ O N  —  An exhibit of beautiful 

quilts is being featured at West Texas A&M 
University’s Comette Library now through 
Oct. 26. The exhibit is called “A Family 
Affair: Quilts by Beth and Vaughn Nelson 
and Alisha Nelson Miller.”

The exhibit is die product of a family 
activity for the Nelsons. Each of the diree 
family members have taken an active role in 
the quilting -  from the design and selection

and cutting of fiibric to the final sewing and 
binding.

Beth Nelson, a WTAMU graduate, was 
originally a weaver and wove for IS years 
fitm  her home in Canymi for a shop in Santa 
Fe. Her interest turned to quilting 10 years 
ago, and her first quilt was hand pieced and 
hand quilted. She now prefer^ to use her 
long-arm quilting machine. She has complet
ed approximately SO quilts.

Dr. Vaughn Nelson, professor emeritus of 
physics, got interested in quihing in 2006 
when he started cutting out fabric based on 
Penrose Tiles, a tiling method posed by 
British physicist and mathematician Roger 
Penrose. The pattern involved thombi with 
prescribed angles for five-fold symmetry. He 
has now completed 20 quilting projects.

Daughter Alisha Nelson Miller began 
quilting in 2000 at the insistence o f her

mother. She has since pieced and quilted 
more than 30 quilts. The former Lady 
Longhorn basketball player prefers machine 
qu il^g . Miller and her m o tto  are members 
of the Golden Spread Quilten in Canyon, 
and all three fiunily members are active in 
die Ogallala Quitters Society in Dimmitt.

The exhibit and opening reception are free 
and open to die public. For more infbnna- 
tion, call 806-651-2227.
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Pampa Schoob 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy.
Lunch: Chicken fried steak or pizza, mashed potatoes,. 

English peas, pine^ple, rolb.
TUESDAY 

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, toast.
Lunch: Popcorn shrimp or chicken nuggets, com, green 

beans, fruit, rolls.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Waffle sticks.
Lunch: Crispy tacos or chef salad, western beans, lettuce, 

tomato, Spanish rice, pears.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Sausage, donuts.
Lunch: Cheese cups/chips or tuna salad sandwiches, 

blackeyed peas, broccoli, fruit.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Hot dogs or breaded chicken patties on a bun, 

fries, burger salad, peaches vanilla pudding.
Kid’s Cafe-Wibon 

MONDAY
Chicken fajitas, rice pilaf, green beans, fruit.

WEDNESDAY 
Frito pie, pinto beans, fruit.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Barbecue sausage, macaroni cheese, pork beans, fruit. 
THURSDAY

Beef/cheese nachos, refried beans, salad, fruit.
Kid’s Cafe-Bríarwood 

FRIDAY
Chili dogs, chips, com, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken pot pie, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, beans, German chocolate cake or lemon pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or copibread.

TUESDAY
Turkey/dressing or ham/fiuit sauce, mashed potatoes, 

green bean casserole, yams, beans, carrot cake or cherry 
cobbler, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s choice, mashed 

potatoes, English peas, macaroni tomatoes, beans, choco
late pistachio cake or bread pudding, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

, THURSDAY
, C token strips or liver and onions. Potatoes O’Brien, 

California blend, fried okra, beans, banana nut cake or cher
ry cheesecake, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or com- 
briead.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or beef enchiladas, potato wedges, 

cheese grits, beans, brownies or tapioca cups, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, gariic bread sticks, hot rolls or combread.

M eab On Wheels 
MONDAY

Steak fingers, gravy, broccoli casserole, carrots, peas. 
TUESDAY

Hamburger Helper, garlic bread, asparagus, salad, cake.
WEDNESDAY

Pot roast, caiTOts/potatoes, green beans, rolls, peaches. 
THURSDAY

Burgers, fried potatoes, pinto beans, apricots.
FRIDAY

Oven-fried chicken, com, baked potatoes, waldorf salad.

Cradle call

Michael Schroeder
Micha«l Archar Schroadar was bom at 6 p.m. May 
31 at Pampa Ragionai Madical Cantar, to  Andy and 
Katharina Schroadar o f Pampa. A t birth, tha Inftint 
walghad 6-pounda, 4-ouncas and was 22-inchas 
long. Thosa walcoming tha nawbom into tha world 
includa grandparants, Rick and Qynalla King, and 
Jamas and J ill Schroadar, all o f Pampa; and sib
lings, Patrick and Paiga Allan.

Lifestyles P(dky-
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for pho- 

l ’ tographs used in announcing births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We also reserve ¿ e  right to 
refuse publication of photographs of poor quality. 
Photognq>hs cannot be returned unless they are accom
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. They 
may be picked iq> in die office after appearing in die

2. All information must be submitted by S p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday sudi as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday inserdon.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if 
the announcement is submitted at least one month 
before the wedding, but not more than three mondis

SeePOIJCY,P8«s4B

UNIVERSITY NEWS

W ayland theatre 
~ É & i Q c k ( ^ i $ e a s o n

PLAINVIEW — The dieatre departoent at Wayland 
Baptist University has announced its entertainment 
schedule for the 2007-08 season.

Director of Theatre Dr. Marti Runnels has chosen 
three plays keep audiences at Harral Studio Theatre 
entertained. Since season ticket holders save money 
over die year, Ruimels encourages area theatre patrons 

'to get in on the lineup by Sept. 20.
The season kicks off Sept. 28 with a comedy, 

“Picasso at the Lapin Agile,” a play by comedic actor 
Steve Martin. Winner o f die Outer Critics Circle Award 
for Best Ofif-Broadway Play, the productiem places sci
entist Albert Einstein and artist Pablo Picasso in a 
Parisian café in 1904, where die two muse on fanciftil 
topics.

The play is fuimy, as most would expect from 
Martin, but Runnels said there is another side to the

show.
“A lot of peo

ple only know 
Steve Martin 
because of one of 
two things: If  
they’re older, diey 
know the standup 
comedy routines 
or saw him on 
Saturday Night 
Live. If they’re 
younger, diey 
know him from 
the movies,” 
Runnels said. 
“Pecqile diat have 
followed him 
mmre seriously 
realize these type 
o f comics are 
really more com
plex and have a 
serious side. 
Martin is

mmmmmmmÊmmmaÊÊaÊÊmmmt extremely bright,
and diis pU^ is a

comedy, but it is foirly sofdiisticated in its content” 
Picasso plays Sept. 28 and 29 and O ct 5 and 6 in a 

dinner dieatre format. A diimer catered by Johnny 
Carmo’s will begin at 7 pm . on the Harral Auditorium 
stage, followed by the play at 8 p.m. in the Harral 
S ti^ o  Theatre.

Later in the fidl, the dramatic Ardiur Miller play “All 
My Sons” will be performed Nov. 9,10, IS, 16 tad  17 
at 8 p.m. in the studio dieatre. T h o u ^  not Miller’s first 
play, this produedon is the one Runnels said brought 
him serious acclaim as America’s playwright.

“Death o f a Salesman is often considñed Miller’s 
greatest play, but diere are many similar themes in this 
(day from that one,” he said. “You can trace many of 
the same themes from Ito r  plays baric to All My St»«.” 

The play studies two men who made ahplane parts 
during the war. One man went to j^ so n  while the odier

V. The emotional drama

'A  lot o f people 
only know Steve 

Martin because o f  
one o f  two things: I f  
they're older, they 
know the standup 

comedy routines or 
saw him on 

Saturday Night 
Live. I f  they're 

younger, they know 
him from  the 

movies.'

—  Dr. Marti 
Runnels 

Theatre director

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
Jenam Atbiu & Chandler Bowert 
Michelle Gomez & Joe Reeendix 

Lmuren Wmttere & Brandon Miller 
Rdtekmh Wamer & Zadtary Elliot 

Kate Peirce & Miller 
Krieti Welling & Johnmfhon Kingtolver 

Anna Merrimmn & Clay Henderton 
Brandi Burney & Stewart Curry 
Kelli Green & Jemee Thompton

O n Ea¿
1 1 3  N . C u y le r

>0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O O O O O O f r O O O O O O OO C

Rebekah Warner and Zachary Elliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez 
Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers 
Kamron Harris and Patrick Nonhof 

Rachel Kramer and Isaac Reyes 
Brandi Burney and Stewart Curry 
Traci Hearron and Jerry Douthit

^110 N. Cuyler 665-2515 .it»,C

b r i d a l l t í f t í  i s t r y

we are now providing bridal registry service  
visit us today to choose your selections

choose your wedding ring 
from our beautiful selection

need special gifts for the bridal parly  
w e're here to help w ith your special day

Dî TOODcfs &• DoorfciDofcs
1508 X  8066€5.5090

B j i d z d  R e j ^ t i y
' V U i t t o - c h o o s o ’̂

/  yoiAjr yOadCXotiJp fro m  Mvmrmh 
beouCt/Ul» d td p ia y ii 

Home Deanr • Stoneware 
Cokmlal CaudleB A tnof«».

N à j^ o rip ecu d '^ iftfp r cvixihy

\

/
ipe

went free and became weiMiy.
SeeTHEAlHEPsge^«

T e x u  P l a i n s  W o m e n  s C e n t e r
TVtetieg Women With Compeeeion And Concern

Dr. ). Scott Ellis
Board Certifiai fellow of the American College 

afObetetrice and Gynecology

Staying In The Forefront Of Women's Health 
With The Latest Technology And Training

• In Office Sterilization
• New'Deatment For Bladder Incontinence

• Leaking Urine IMdi Stress, Preosure, 
Sneezing, Coughing or Laughing

• In Office Ibeatnient For Heavy Periods
• Latcet Technologies For Gynecologic Surgery 

Including Pchric Floor Reconstruction
• Teen aneVor Parent Consultations

Pleaee contact our office to tdrednie a preeentation on 
Women'tHeahkleeueeforyemcluhorotganixation.

3023 N. Perryton Parieway, Suite 205 
Panqiar 79065

806-665-9900
SSSaSSSSSSBSBBaSBBBSaBBBBBBBBB^^
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Buying power o f Social Security eroding
(NAPSA) — It’s a well 

-  known fact among sen
iors: The longer you spend 
in retirement, the less your 
Social Security check cov
ers.

That happens, even 
though Social Security is 
one of the few forms of 
retirement income that’s 
adjusted annually for infla
tion. “The buying power 
of Social Security benefits 
gets eroded over time 
because the annual cost of 
living adjustment [COLA]

doesn’t fairly reflect the 
cost increases that affect 
seniors the most,” says 
Ralph McCutchen,
Chairman of The Senior 
Citizens League (TSCL).

That happens because 
the consumer price index 
(used to calculate the annu
al COLA) doesn’t fairly 
track the expenses of sen
iors, but those of younger 
working people instead. 
“And because health care 
costs rise so much faster 
than general inflation,”

says McCutchen, “Social 
Security checks aren’t 
keeping up.”

As one of the nation’s 
largest nonpartisan seniors 
groups. The Senior 
Citizens League urges se -  
niors to ask their legisla
tors to ensure Social 
Security beneficiaries 
receive a fairer COLA by 
supporting the Consumer 
Price Index for Elderly 
Consumers Act. Learn 
more at
WWW. SeniorsLeague.oig.

Tailgating tips for sports fans

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 
WASTE COLLECTION DAY

SEPTEMBER 22, 2007 • 9AM TO 3PM 
COMMUNITY RECYCLING CENTER 

FREE TO ALL CITY RESIDENTS

WHAT TO B R I N G , . ,  paint • sol

vents • varnish • tires • pesticides • her
bicides • drain opener • oven cleaner • 
stain removers • polish • hobby supplies 
• pool chemicals • transmission & brake 
fluids • motor oil • antifreeze • acids • 
batteries • photographic chemicals • products 
labeled CAUTION, WARNING or POISON • recy- 
cleables: plastics 1 & 2 • aluminum • paper.

We will be recycling tires, car batteries, motor oil & filters, 
antifreeze and paints, as well as plastics, aluminum and paper. 
(Limit 10 tires per vehicle. No commercial or retail shops.)

DO NOT BRING,,, explosives • radioactive • dioxins or 
waste generated by businesses or farms • container larger than 
1 gallon (except for motor oil fir paint) • compressed gas cylin
ders • waste reactives.

Please transport all products in their original containers, do not consolidate 
them. Make sure the containers are properly sealed and will not leak. Put 

containers in the trunk or back of your vehicle, away from passengers.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
669-5840 OR 665-2514

This Event Is Sponsored By The City Of Pampa • Celanese 
Keep Pampa Beautiful • TOT Hazardous Waste Committee

(NAPSA) — No nutter 
the reason for a tailgate party 
-  be it a football game, auto 
race, concert or ( ^ e r  stadi
um event -  the key to any 
great celebraticMi in the parit- 
ing lot OT on the field is die 
fo ^ .

The menu for a tailgate 
party can be as simple as 
sandwiches and chips or as 
fancy as a four -  course 
meal. Eidier way, one simple 
ingredient that adds deli
cious flavor to a variety of 
tailgating dishes is the avo
cado.

Hass avocados make the 
ordinary fare extraordinary 
i^ e n  included in sandwich
es, burgers, wraps, hot dogs 
and salads -  as well as serv
ing as the essential ingredi
ent for guacamole and other 
dips.

With the addition of 
creamy Hass avocados, this 
recipe offers a tantalizing 

'twist on a traditional dish. 
It’s a great make -  ahead 
recipe for your next tailgate 
p ar^  because the flavors 
blend as it chills in the 
fridge.

Hass Avocado and Red

Avocados add a tantalizing tw ist to the traditional 
potato salad recipe.

Potato Salad
Prep time: IS minuteii
Makes 8 servings
2 lbs. red potatoes, cut 

into 1 -  inch cubes
1 cup low -  fat mayon

naise
5 tsp. cider vinegar
2 tsp. Dijon -  style mus

tard
34 tsp. ground black pep-

per
34 tsp. salt 
4 green onions, sliced 
2 large, ripe Hass avoca

dos, halved, pitted, peeled 
and chopped into 1/2 — inch 
pieces

1. Place potatoes in a 
medium pan and cover with

See POOD, Page lO B

Theatre
Continuad from Page 3-B

explores the struggles of both.
The spring homecoming play will be 

“Proof’ by David Auburn, to be directed 
by Jeff Kensmoe, assistant professor of 
vocal studies and director of musical the
atre. The play involves a woman dealing 
with the death of her brilliant but unstable 
father and the question of inheritance of 
things both tangible and intangible.

“It’s a detective story of sorts,” 
Runnels said, “as audiences will be trying 
to figure out die truth along the way.” 

“Proof,” which earned the 2001 
Pulitzer Prize and the Tony Award, will 
be performed Feb. 21, 22 and 23 during 
WBU Homecoming weekend, and again 
Feb. 29 and March 1, all at 8 p.m. Dessert 
and discussion will follow die play on the 
first weekend of performances.

The season closes out with “Shorts

XI,” the traditional series of short plays 
directed by theatre students. A han^b-on 
experience in directing for majors and 
minors. Shorts is typically a collection of 
comedic and dramatic pieces making for 
an eventful evening. Performances are 
planned for April 1 T^^SfnfrT^at 8 p.m.

Season ticl«is^tf€WO for a sihgle, rep- 
resenting-^'Ttfpercent savings over regu
lar ticket prices. A pair of tickets is $75, 
and season seats include the dinner the
atre and the three following shows. 
Deadline to purchase season tickets is 
Sept. 20.

Wayland will once again participate in 
the Sacramento Mountain Theatre 
Collaborative in Ruidoso, N.M., in June 
2008, with a performance at Spencer 
Theater for the Performing Arts in nearby 
Alto. Tickets for that performance will be 
$25 and can be purchased in advance by 
adding $25 to the season ticket total.

For more information or to purchase 
season tickets, ccoitact the WBU Theatre 
Box Office at (806) 291-1089.

Policy
Continued from Page 4-B

before the wedding.
5. Bridal photos and information will 

not be accepted in The Pampa News 
office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be 
published for celebrations only of 25 
years or more and will not be published

more than four weeks after the anniver
sary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be 
published for 0- to 3-month-olds. (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru Friday, or 
by sending a SASE to The Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be 
placed ftM* a $25 charge or four extra lines 
may be added to announcements for $25 
($50 for both).
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Fmd Underwood 
Texas Transportatioti 
Commissioner

We are proud of our state highway system - all eighty 

thousand miles of it. Some folks are saying that as we 

build toll roads, nearby roads w ill be abandoned. As a
I.

member of your Texas Transportation Commission, I can 

tell you that none of the toll road contracts being considered 

; by the commission w ill prevent us from maintaining 

existing roads or building new ones.

Get the fact» at www.KaapTaxasMovlng.com
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(NSC B Unsolved HMory [ffi IlAHaunUiMlN) ___ IDM yJohaX 1■yviDuenre X nowrtHoe CaahCab CaahCab ISurvIvormon 1LobatorWan1 ISurvIvormon (N) I[Blue Plenel Coral reefs. |Survivor
DISN a Movte’‘Stuck in the Suburto* (2004) J SoRavan Soltovan $0 Riven SuHalJa Suba Uto Montini Iw--.---  1iwofiwne 1Cont Cory iMonlana 1[M laU to ÌMontarw 1[Cory [Movto a a-Big Fai U ai'(2002) [luto Dank [Sulla LHa
ESPN e X Gamaa Beetof 1lalandIO Unaa -.a- -a*ro n n n NR. Uva Burning Horn |SpeilaO«ilar(Llvn)X 1ImLB BaaabaH New YM Ywikees al Boaton Red Sox. (Uva) X _______ [Basaban TontgMX 1SportaCb.
ESPN2 a (11M ) ESPN FIrat Taka ISerteeof Poker IINASCAR Raeino: NaxM Cm QuaWylng |ATV Racing Tour NASCAR (3aan lOaarxX 1iFoolbaS 1ICoSaga FoolbaH Oklahoma Stale al Troy. (Uva) X _______ Conlendei
FAM a Fam. Mat Fam. Mat BMP BMP 8lap4lap FtilHeuaa FuSHouaa ISebrtne 1ISebrIne J OftnoraQIrta A  X •  Rutoa IRutoa [Movto aaaiyiaelthe Paranls'(2000) X  1[Movto a a a  Uealthe Pwanis'(2000) X  [TSOCiub 1
FSSW a kialdt Mika Gundy nooeo C M tW SEC TV Big 12 iFivorRe Ptay IPRDERoMIng Fn iiiEi wil 1roownn mw; iBaaobaH iDFWSpoitalIMLB Baaahall PIMfaurgh Ptratea rt Houston Aatros. (Subjad to Blackout) (Live) |AatroaUva
FX a KlngotHHI KlngolHW 70a Show 70a Show Meloolip ■MGOm KhtgolHN King Of HM 70a Show 70a Show Movto aa ‘Johnaon Fam#yVbcallon’ (2004) [Movto a a -Ara Wo ThoroYair (2005) lea Cuba. 170a Show 70a Show Reecue Me
HGTV a To Sa« Dkna DaooraUng OeconÜM nvina -----loneeeiiBe n m  nece -̂--rfeenyie WhallDId Wbahand Exbama SWIalto [MyHouaa |iHouaa |iToSaN 1iDeoorMkia 1Design Star House House GalKSold j
HIST a Modam Marvala [U Blood DIamonda X iModam Marvala X UFOPSaa Qenerawi iM odam M walaX IModam MaivMa X Humm Weapon X [Humen Weepon [£ DlgTruBi ;
UFE j i 'A Valentine CaroT X Movía * * «  'Jaraav O lir (2004) Ban ASIack. QoMan Qokton ISIMSInd SIMSInd RahaX RabaX SIM Bind SIMSInd RahaX RahaX [Movto‘Witto 6 Wrong’ (2007) Kirstie Alley. X  1WN|.Graca
NICK a Yo Gabba 1¡MaxABubyllapoMeiablISpongaSobliMeMooft 1iMcttoon 1TOMck A TKN kk A OddPanMa ZetylO l School School Draha Tak, Power Avalar iBTIgm 1iNtckloon 1Home Imp. [Lopei Home Imp.
SCIR a The Guiar UmNa A  X ThaOmarUmlla A  X ThaOularLMIa A  X ---a M a»-. 1laipf̂ nf e n or \Ftoah Gordon'Aaaaaabi' Stonato SQ-l'Abyai' Stergato 80-1 A  X Doctor Who'Blink'(N) [Ftoah Gordon (N) A  X Pab*lllarJant(N )X Flash
SPIKE a naordarly Con. naordarly Con. OlaotdNly Con. DIaotdirty Con. Star TM : Wyngar X C8t:CrimaScn C8t:Cr1maScn CSI:Ctlma8cn lUFC 75: Champion vt. Chtmpion
"tbn ' a FIratKnow 1 Paula WhHa ¡Ufa Today |iTMalaOay I ThaTOSChibX lalohn Hioee iRodParalay iPratoaSiaLaidX [Bilia iKIngcioin [Behind iHalUndaoy [JoalOaiamIiPrtoo 1[Praisa the Lord X
TCM a "Shminfl' l(:45) Movía Ik ) Sad Sonai tor Ma' Il( :in  Movía'RwaaSmwt OHI’ (1936) 1|(:46) Movto *  a la lV  Do It Agton’ (1953) iMovto aa»1«ghllar(1956) IMovla aa a  Klaaterolthe WotW j[(46) Movto Tha Cal Burglar-(1961) •40 Guns’
TLC a Younger iYbunger 1iBabyOkay lB ^ 8 lo rv  1iBaby m u ______iHomeChef 1iHomeChef WMtoVbuVtoraOulX Proparty Laddar X IWSdWaddbiga X fW halNolloW aarX 1[Whal Not to Wear‘Erin’ [Whal Not to Wear X Whal Not
TNT a WHhout 1 Trace n  S] iLawAOrdarXfGVS) IiLowAOrdarlHknan' Charmed A  X Charmadt̂ alHouaa' ChMinad A  X IMovto aa a  Klan In Blacir (1997, Comedy) X  1[Movto a a Han In Black ir  (2002) [l(:45)-MminBlackir !
fVLANOB GraanAcra iQreenAcre !iMunelwi lAddmeP. iLem iLMva B on in ii X QunamohaX UiitoHouaa iGrtlMh iQrtfMh ICoahy ICoaby ICoaby ICoiby ![Movto aat-CrocodilaOundoar |
UNI a Trópico lAcorraiedi (N) ICódjgePoalal B Gordo y la Flaca Primar hnpaolo (N) Qua Locura iNolletoro YbAmoa Juan Amar ain LMlaa DsaUiando Amor [FamWa 1[FamSIa Impacto
USA _ ■ •Subs? iMovla a a ii‘Blow'(200l)JohnnyDaop.Pan4topaCna. X iMovla *a**PiralaaoitheCartibaan:TheCuraaollhaBlack PeaiTX Law6 0rdar:8VU Law A Order. SVU Monk Monk's Inaomnia. Psych-Bounty Huntorsr Bum NODoe
WON a WGNNa«raa(Noon(N) iMalleek'Tha Halar X irannnai niMia viaaua Coabv ICoaby _ _I8totor,8to._IStotor.8to. iFunnIeet 1̂.——1— irunmeei FumlMt Home VMeoe iMovIe *»  *T1me Lapee* (2001) Roy Scheider. WQNNawsalNlns(N) SaxACIty
WTBS J , Yaa,Dtar Yaa,Daar lJue lllioo l iJualShool iPreehPr. iFiaahPr. ____ I-I'.'— r -7 .—: f a l l  ^"','.'" ia l l^ , " l ' ' t a l l . ? i i , ! ' ! i ! 'M I : l '.■ML' Movto aa-Paycheck’ (2003)(PA)BmAMack. X

HBO a Addküon Movit * * 1 l4atioun<rffl006)A Movía a t ‘Juat My Lucir (2006) Movto *a*T1ia Cowboy Way* (1994) A  X InaktothaNa A  X Movto a a t The Matrix Rsvoluliana'(2003) A [The Brave 1[Curt Reel Time
MAX a ■MyCousin’ iMovIe *e»*TheTranipodw2* Movía «aaThaGaadZana' A (rt6) Movie aai'Sklpaa' (1961) BB Murray. IMovla aa ■Doctor DoWla'(1996) IMovla a a Tha Braak-Up' (2006) Vinca Wughn. Movto a a t *Thc Transportar 2*
SHOW a 111160-8060: Wtr- iMovla aat1>tamacaM*(1S64) |(:46) Movía * a i llaalballa’ (1979) B l Munay. ! ( «  Movto *W)ure. Mtoa & Oun’ X 1(546) Movto aa -Stepmom' (1996) iTV. A  X IWasdaX [CaStom Movto a a a  INotld Trade Cantor- 1
TMC a 1(10:45) Movía-SopblayChpî ' , |(:2S) Movía * i 'Cybar-Trachar 2* iMovto **«'0iai$town’ (1992) |(:40) Movie e *»  Tinny* (1961, Drama) Leale Cerón.___ ____[Movto'ShoolingGalaiy'(2005) A  1[(:45) Movto a a a -Huella 6 Ftow-(2005) A  X  _J

SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING SEPTEMBER 15. 2007
©TVData] 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 1 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm I 9:30 10pm
KACV to (iounnal Amaticaa lAekThle [Hometime I

lato— |woomwoR 1 ■omweea [OMHoum [Workahop lAnMquaa Roadshow X  [Bartacui Europa WtaNhTrk McLaugMIn 1 ^ LMVience wem e«iOw Ctonie O eipiI A  X Kaepkig Up [Keaplng Up AusdnCNy i
KAMR a Paid Prog. Paid Prag. IpQA Golf The Tour Chempionihip Thkd Round. From EmI Lake GoN Club in Atlanta. (Lkre) A  IB Ilimisi ^---im o rrog. iBmLi ^---Iran iroB. Nawt(N) PaM Prog. Ouiregeoue Mcmenta Law O rd irà Medium A  X Nawt(N) 1
Kcrr ■ Paid Prog. BmlaE Hi II IIreiQ f^og. [PaMProg. JlPald_Pn*_J PaMProg. iMLBBaatba1: Ragionai Covatagt-Dlamoridbacki al Dodgers or Ytnktta al Rad Sox |Raymond TWoMm Copa(N) [Copa X Amenes i  moei wanmo News iThalnaldsr MtdTV(N)
KFDA p To Be Announced [Sporta Spadteutor X  I FMbMi CoSagaFooMTanntttta al Florida. (Uva) X Nawt(N) IneMt JttIcho Vlhy Wa Fighi* 4SHoutaMyflaryX 46 Hours Myatory X Nawa(N) '
KVS J MontacM SutoUto PaldProa. m- -MrOOBM Coltga FoolbaI Noba Dmw al Mkiigm. (Uva) Nawa(N) Fortuna Collaga Football use al Nebraska. (Uva) X
A&E M TWoCoraya TVvoCorayf Maich M lM [Movto aa Hanntquin' (1967)Andrew McCmhy. 1[SON House jSsA Houao jISaNHouaa 1Sett Houaa ISeN House SeN House FNp This Houaa X  [FNp Thto Houaa (N )X  IAmarican Juabce: Brach IiJusSoa
AMC |(114R) Movto a a»-Wyatt Earp-(1994) Kevin Coakiar,DannbQuaid. jIMovto a a . *Tha Quick and «tt Dead* (1905) IiMovto aa-MaikadlorOsalh'(1990, Action) |Movto a« *Calwomm'(2004) Hate Barry. X  |Movto aaa-Batmm’ (1969)
ANPL ■ Blut Planai: Saaaol Uto iTha Blut Pianti X [Meerkal [Meerkal IIbiMma [inlima Animai Copa Deboli X Funntoat Animato [iMovIt a a -Shiloh'(1997) Michael Moriaity. X IMovto a at-Shiloh 2: Shioh Season’ (1999) [•Shiloh-
BET O 106 A Park: Top 10 Uva [Top 28 Countdown X Rap CSy Top 10 X [105 A Park: BETa Top 10 Uva X  [IWttyane | liM. Ili,, wayeiie i weymie [O lrtfriendeiQlrtfrlmda jQMfrIandt IQIrlfrtandt ThaWba
DISC J Dirty JobaX [Oacodlng Noatradwnua ISundvorman [B Survivannm X ISurvIvormon OD 1iLobaltrW araX 1Lobster Were IlobeMr Wer» |LobalarWara Survivor
DISN ■ So Raven [SoRavm [So Raven [So Raven SoRavm ISoRavan [So Raven jSoRavan SoRavm [SoRavm ISoRaven |ISoRaven IISo Reven |ISoRaven |[to y  ISuMaUto |Movto‘TheChaaWiGiris2*(2006)Ravm. A  X  [SuNaUto ;
ESPN s ICoilege FootbeM Pittsburg at Michigan Stala. (Uva) Scoreboard CoAaga FoolhaA Ohk) Stato al WashinglQn. (Uva) |(:4$) Collaga Football Arkansas at Alabama. (Uve) 9D _______ Scoreboard [[CoNaga Foolbtfl: FSU at Colorado
ESPN2 s ,11100) Collopa FoottraS CanirsI Michigan al Purdut. r s 2 3 S l Coiaga FoolbaS Taxaa al Canbal Florida. (Uva) ISeortboard [NASCAR Htp. 1ICoHaga Football Boaton Coiaga at Gaotgit Tech. (Uva) X  [[SportaCb. .
FAM ■ 1 Sabrina [Movto aa*Slaapovar*(2004)AlaxaVtga. X Movto a«*HaadOvtrHaato'(2001)X [Movto a a *RMsaYourVoica’ (2004, Drama) Hilary Oun. X  [[Movto a a'ACinderalta Story* (2004) HIary Duff. [Movto aa'ACtoderstaStory*
FSSW a [Rangen ln [Sporte Beel [Running: Rock Ti’ RoM |T» Be Announeed

----------------1[SW Fooiba« Stbirdav [High School FoolbeN 1Final Scott [Big 12 Uva
FX o Movie ee» Tight o( the Phoenix* (2004) OenniaQuaid. iMovIi *e*JohneonFamilvVaca9on'(2004) [Movía *e  VMle Chicks'(2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. IiMovle e« Ide, MyeeN & Irene” {2000) Jim Carrey, Rende Zeihveger. |Sunny
HGTV ■ Design Star DaalgnStor DaalgnSlar DaalgnSlar 1 DaalgnSlar 1 Design star Design Star ToSaM iMyKHchm [Color [iDhflna 1Dima [Find Styla Q sitt
HIST EB LoatWorWt X Humm Weapon X Humm Wtapon X Humm Wtapon X [Tha Univirea Tha formalon of galaxtae, CB Maga Dlaattori X Qtngimd: Brotherhood iH totoryolSaxX ÌThe HItlory o( Sas X TBA '
LIFE ■ |Movie'ADaughlar'8Convictton*(200E OD j IMovM e t  Himen TraAckina' (2005, Crlma Drama) Mka Servino. Donald Sutherland. B ] Movto The Partoct Chikr (2007) Rabacca Budig. [Movto aai-Comaback Saaaon-(2006) X  j Anatomy
NICK ■ iNicktoon iNIcktoon 1 ------ to-a- .opongewio.ISpongtBcbJ[Naubpn__1[OddPwenlal[Avalar [School [OddParenta OddPamnto[Spongaaob[lCartyX [JutI Jordan [Naked [ ___ [Homaimp. [Homalmp. 1Lopti 1
SCIR EB1(1040) MovIt a a -Harcutos' (2006) Paul Taltor. _I[Movie te e  *Jaion and thè Argonouli* (2000. A^ranlure) Joion London, Donnii Hoppar. [E Movto a ^oodRayns’ (2005) Kritlanna Lokm. [Movie ^kghimder; The Source” (2007) Adrian Paul. 1■Loar
SPIKE ■ iTht UMmala Rghiar n  1iThe UWmiM FtMtMr A  IThe UMmato FlahMr A The UMmato FIghtor A  '[Tha UMmMi Me îMr A iTlw UMmato FIghtor A Tha UMmato Flghter A Tha UMmato FIghtor A [The UMmato FIghtor A
TBN a 'BlWeman 1GoHaA [iKhtoClub [MeOaa___ |imet rv iiiiy  inMiv Jacob [Nawt [Movto aaaT)tmolr1usmdttie(3ladiaion' Tha Corel RMgt Hour InTouclKh [Hour of Powar [B [BHIy Graham Claaelc [TTHSbaei ;
tcm ' “W (11:30)Movto aa a  -Dodc•  Ciy* [Movto a a )7 tacko (t)aC a r(l954 )X iMovla *Tha PN and tha Pendulum* [Movto aaa-S ovltn lGram’ (1973) X [Movie se***K inQ  Kong” (1933) FayWray. [Movto a ai-Doctor X* (1932) [
TLC What Noi lo Wear X Whal Noi lo Atoar X  I|My FIralHome Moving U pX iPropartv Laddar [FNpHoum [FSpHouaa [Tha Real Eatato Proa [Improve Value of Home iFNpHouaa [FNpHouaa [TM ng Spaoaa, Living [VbhioHoma;
TNT ■National Lamp* Movto-NaNonb LmipoonV ChrMmas Vteatton' Movto at*V8gtsVacatton'(1987) X [Movto aa a  Tton In Black* (1997, Comedy) X [Movie e *  T4en in Bleck tr (2002) |I (:46) Movto a a-Mm In Black ir  (2002) X
TVLÁÑDH Movía aa>-ThaLonoealYanf (2006) JiMovto aat*CrocodilaDundaair(1968) Qunamoha Had Dog* Qunamoka Hutoy* X Guntmoka H ai Drop* |M*A*8H [M*A*8*H |M*A*8*H 1[rA *8 H [HamortoaorM-A-S-H A  X
UNI fB (llKK))BeioeRobadoe ISito al Mtonw Tacho jMtoa Vmamiala 2007 frenar enpomo Qua Locura [NoBctoro Catoa.Famlllt I Sábado Gigwito Impacto
USA » Movie an ■Rasidani EvT(2002) Mto Jovovich Ia»--a- agri— i-------■- |■orM Morere meomnia. iPaych-Bourity Huntorsr 1Bum NoUoaTMat Firn’ Houaa A  X Houaa A  X [House A  [E [Houaa A  [B Houaa A  X Houaa X  1
WGN MLBBaaaba«(>icmoCubaalSt. LoubCardtoab. (Uva) A  X  ICornar Gas J[Corner Goal Amertcan Mol Riwind Atooa WhbtSox [MLBBaaaballLoe Angeles Angeisof Anaheim al Chicago Whda Sox. OC WQNNawaalNlnt(N) SaxáClly '
WTBS (1145) Movto a a n -Cellular*(2004) X  1Movto a a ‘?>aychtck*(2003HPA)BmAinack. X ____ SabitoM A [MLB Baaahall AllmU BravM al Waahkiglon Nalonalt. (Subisci to Blackoul) [Movto a a a« *Tha FugMve'(PA)
HBO e Teliing I Movto ax-BNyMaditon* (1996) IMovto aa  *Hoor 0006) A  X  ] Movto aa a  *FluahadAway*(2006) [(:16) Movie **K*X-Men; The Last Stand* A  1IMovto aa*Holywoodlm(r(2006)AdrlmBrody. [TalMoVouLovtMt A [-Inakla’ [

MA)( ■ The Princess Brids’ A  jMovto aaai'ThaOtpmad'(2006]LtanmloDiCmrio. A  [ (46) Movto aa  a -Rad Eya* (2005) [Movto a "Simon Saz* (1999) A [Movto aaa» Tha Oapartad*(2006) Leonardo DICaprio. A Tenacious D in: The Pick ol DaUtoy-
SHOW a (11:10)Movla legends of the Far | ( 4 S )  Movto aaa-W orld Tiadt Cantor* (2006) [ (46) Movto aa  TJangtrousMbKto* |(:1Q Movto a a H m  Aboul Town’ (2006) X [Movto aa» The Longaat Yard* (2006)r r v .  A EHIa Xbama Combal (ITV) (Uva)
TMC (11:30) The Seal RHer lllBel» *** TheTenninelor  (1984) A  M iMoele »»»«■Cisoie '(2005) A  B1 The Prophecy ir  n_ Movie ■Poeeeeeed" A

IIÜTIN GS & PSAs
Clubs. Assocution^  Etc.
WATER GARDEN TWD KOI SOCI

ETY. Las Pampas Water Qerden arid 
Koi Society meets at 7 p.m. the second 
Monday of each morrth at First 
Landmark Building in the PaniM  Mall. 
For more information, contact »w rron  
Andrew at 665-6138 or Loyd Wtrters 
665-6466.

Medicai., SuppofiT Qnoups, Etc.
AL-ANON. Al-Anon meets at 12 p.m. 

Mondays at Bible Church of P a ii^ ,  
300 W. Browning. For mors inform«- 
tion, call 669-|^z3.

A L iH E IM ^ S  SUPPORT GROUP. 
The A lzheim ^s S i 
the second JHii 
from 12-1 p.m. 
light lunch is_p 
vide informalon tfsoiKA 
and lectures. For m Se 
call 665-0356 or

AMERICAN '
. American Heart 
12 noon the _ 
month at C h e rts ^
P a r r ^ .

ARC. Gray 
American Red

sdwelchairs, walkers, shower chairs, 
potty chairs (with pot) and hospital 
beds for its Loan Closet. For more 
b^ormatlDn or to make a donafen, 
contact the local Red Cross office at 
669-7121.

AREA AGENCY ON AGING. Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
needs vokjnteefs to serve as advo- 

for nursing home residenta as 
p « t of its Ombudsmen progiwn. The 
Ombutittmen w ill vis it re w m te  of 
longHerm care facilities and Ite lp  
resolve complaints involving re 
rMils, q u s^^o f life « )d  q iA

IfitiO ifnF pivCpfl6H^f
umeers uuiripieiu a tnree f  
•N p inciuding tntonaly»

M o n  in prsparslon. Idsali 
. wil have skpng sense m  fair 
swceWsnt probiem-so k^  

s4th ofcisr 
•Mty to devote tsm 

» pstidenie served 
Fori

fi

79106

BEGINNINGS. "Beginnings," a 
Harrington Cancer Center program for 
newly diagnosed breast cancer 

atients, w ill meet weekly in 
larrington Cancer Center Quiet 

Room, 1500 Wallace Blvd.. Amarillo. 
For more information, call (806) 359- 
4673, ext. 173, or 1-600-274-4673, 
ext. 173.

BREAST CANCER 101. The Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
offers *Breast Cancer 101," an inten
sive education and supportive intro- 
d iM p n  to breast cancer, from 4:30-6 

the second Monday of each 
ij w r fc  in the Quiet Room of Harrington 

Center in Amarillo. For more 
caH (806) 359-4673, ext. 

73 »  1-800-274-4673, ext. 173.
0 £ A N  AIR AL-ANON. Clean Air Al- 

wfll IK ^  weekly meetings on 
and Thursdays at noon at 

». For more information,

SITE. The Children of 
Foundiffion, an education- 
arm of Phoenix House, 
launched a website 

for children of sub- 
of alt ages. The web

site is designed to help educators, 
physicians, social workers and other 
pr<nessk>nals. The site includes sec
tions for teens and adults who have 
grown up with an alcoholic or drug 
addicted parent as well as information 
for teachers, social workers and oth- 
ors

(¿OFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD CEN
TER. Coffee Memorial Blood Center in 
Amarillo is now open on Saturdays 
and will take appointments for blood 
donations. The new donation hours 
are: 8 a.m.-7 p.m., Monday-Thursday; 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Friday; and 10 
a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday. The center is 
also promoting The Birthday Club. If a 
donor donates blood on their birthday, 
they will receive a Blood Drop Beanie. 
For more information, call (d06) 358- 
4563 or 1-800-658-6178.

CPF. Cerebral Palsy Foundation is 
seeking families with children (birth to 
age 12) affected by cerebral palsy in 
an effort to establish a chapter in the 
area. CPF offers financiai and emo- 
tiond support as well as many free 
services. For more infomration, call 1- 
888-872-7966 toll-free.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  C l a s s i f i e d
It's Easy ... Place Your A d  By Telephone

669-2525 or 800-687-3348
V isa and  M asterCard A ccepted

Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for m istakes. T he Pampa N ews is no t 
responsible for m ore than O N E  incorrect insertion o r om ission on any ad  ordered for m ore th 2m one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should  be m ade w ithin 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
e r reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N otice... All Real Estate advertised herin  is subject top the Federal Fair H ousing Act, w hich m akes it 
illegal to  advertise "any  preference, linutation, o r discrim ination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origiiv o r intention to m ake any such preference, linutation or dis
crim ination." State law  also forbids discrim ination based on these factors. We will no t know ingly accept 
any advertising for real estate w hich is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby inform ed that all 
dw ellings advertised are available on an  equal opportun ity  basis.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates A nd  A dditional Information Call 669-2525

Paid In  A im N C i •  '

T h e

W A X  8 0 6 - 6 ^ ^ ^

W  life; '* W "
SIBSCBIBE TB THE PAMPA NEMfS TBBAVI

BAU 669-2525

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
9-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

P Q J X ’ L A F X L  F X B  B I H  K I X

F Y J T X Q  KI .  P A F X L  l O I Y B W J Q B

L J  L I C C  K I  L U I  L Y T L U  l O I X

P Z  P L  R J H L H  L U I K  L U I P Y

V J W H .  — H F K  E J C Q A B X  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: FRIENDSHIP IS LIKE 

EARTHENWARE, ONCE BROKEN IT CAN BE 
MENDED; LOVE IS LIKE A MIRROR, ONCE 
BROKEN THAT ENDS IT. — JOSH BILLINGS

Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

1545 PeriTtoa Pfcory, 
la the Poflopo Mon

EOUU. mUtlMi 
OffOOTUNITY

BACK ON THE 
MARKET

Lovoly and comfortable 3 
barhxwm, 2 luV baths. 
Ovonizod formal Hving 
room. Extra largo sunkan 
dan with beoutkul llraplace 
Formal dining room. 2 car 
garage. Brick pat» off of Ihe 
den. Recent updates. 
Reedy to rtiove into. Caff 
our office for an appoint- 
menltosae. 7631. 
LOOKING FOR FOUR 

BEDROOMS?
Then, let us show you this 
baaulifol brick home lealur- 
Ing a 3 car garage plus 
garage in back with an 
ovarhaad door to the aNay. 
Large living area plus den. 
Large playroom or rac room 
would be parfod for a grow
ing family to anjoy. 2 1/2 
baths . Master bedroom and 
balh are isolaled and has a 
huge walk in efoaat Formal 
dktktg room plus braakfost 
room off of lha Mtchan. Lots 
of storage. Automatic yard 
sptinklars. Vacant and 
ready for occupancy. Call 
kvina for addkional detals. 
7447,

PRICE IS RIGHT 
On this 3 bedroom on 
Dogwood. 2 fuR baths. 
Formal living room. Den 
has woodbumkig llraplaoe. 
Large pantry in kitchen. 
Enctoeed back porch and 
wooden patio. Autonulic 
yard sprkiklats. Vinyl kirn 
on eaves for low mainla- 
ttanoa. F»riead below 
$85,000.00. Cal ua for an 
appoMmanl 7648.

PRICE REDUCED 
Mca 3 bedroom brick. One 
balh home. Baaulî  hard
wood flooring. Central heat 
and air. Storage buMfog. 
Nica quiet nalghborhood. 
Cal our office for addWonal 
informallan. 7701.

GORGEOUS IK)ME 
Brand new home. 3 bed
room home that haa evary- 
thlng you could desire. 
Formal Mng room, formal 
dining room. Beautiful 
Ufohan h «  granNa cabbMt 
tope. A l of foe Meat appl- 
ancat are bull h. Large 
iaoltlad master bedroom 
and balh. Sprkildar syatam 
inyanli.Thlaliam ustsaa. 
C aluttotaa.O E.

CAaFMST LANDMARK 
FMTFORAaOFYOUR

REAL OTATE NEEDS. 
«HE APPRECIATE 
VOURBUSMESS.

kvbwllfoliahaan .M M IM  
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1 Public Notice
NOTICE 

TO PROPOSER 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed proposals in 
the Business Office at 
321 W. Albert, Pampa. 
Texas 7906S, unril 2KX) 
p.m., Tuesday, September 
25, 2007 to Construct / 
Modify Entryways at 
Austin, Travis & Wilson 
Elementary Schools: 
HVAC at Pampa High 
School Library and Voca
tional Building; Job Or
der Contracts / Trade 
Bids including but not 
limited to General Car
pentry, Plumbing, Electri
cal, Roof Repair, Data 
CabUn^ Security, Auto
motive Services. For a 
complete list artd specifi- 
calions or additional in
formation please call Bet
ty Meadows, Purchasing 
Director at (806)669- 
4700.
H-45 Sept 7, 9. 2007

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addressed to 
the City of Pampa, Texas 
will be received at the Of
fice of the City Secretary. 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499, until 
2:00 p.m. on October 16, 
2007, for furnishing all 
necessary materials, ma- 
chinoy, equipment, su
perintendence and labor 
for a Shop and Office 
Building for Landfill. 
Bids shall be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope marked 
“SHOP & O fT IC E  
BUILDING FOR
LANDFILL BID EN
CLOSED, BID NO. 
07,85.U”  and show the 
date and time of bid 
opening. Facsimile bids 
will NOT be accepted. 
The City Commission 
will award Mds at one of 
its scheduled meetings. 
Bidders shall submit their 
bids on the form attached 
to the Specifications and 
must submit therewith a 
Cashier’s or Certified 
check issued by a bank 
satisfactory to the Owner, 
or a Bid Bond payable 
without recourse to the 
order of the City of Pam
pa, in an amount not less 
than 5% of the bid sub
mitted on the project as a 
guaranty that the bidder 
will enter into a contract 
and execute bonds on the 
form provided within ten 
(10) dayt after notice of 
award of contract to him. 
The succetsful bidder 
must furnish Performance 
and Payment Bonds on 
the forms attached to the 
Specifications on the 
amount oi 100% of tiie 
total contract price ftom a 
Surety Company ap- 
provid by the Owner 
bolding a permit from the 
State o f Texas to act u  
Surety or other Sureties 
acceptable to the Owner. 
The Owner reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
and/or all bids submitted 
and to waive any infor
malities or technicalities. 
In case of ambiguity or 
lack of cleameu in stat
ing the prices in the Mdt, 
the Owner reserves the 
right to consider the most 
advantageous construc
tion theieof, or to reject 
the bid. The contract will 
be awuded to the lowest 
responsibie bidder.
Bidden are expected to

1 Public Notice
inspect the site of the 
weik and to inform them
selves regarding all local 
conditions under which 
the work is to be done. 
The contractor shall com
ply with all Slate and 
Federal regulations re
garding wages and condi
tions of employment, in
cluding, but not limited, 
to those rules and regula
tions set forfi or referred 
to in the Specifications. 
Bids will be opened in the 
City Commission Cham
ber (Third Floor City 
Hall). Information for 
Bidders, Bid Femns, 
Specifleations and Plans 
are on file with the Public 
Works Director (Richard 
Moms, 806-669-5750), 
200 West Foster, Pampa, 
Texas 79065. No charge 
for plans and specifica
tions to qualified bidders.

/s/.Karen L. Price 
City Secretary 

H-46 Sept 9. 16, 2007

3 Personal
•ADOPT* A beautiful 
home, caring stable loving 
Christian couple awaits 
your baby. Exp. pd 1-800- 
989-8921 Puala& Dair

S S p e d a lN o t ic ^ ^ ^

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
LOST: fern mini
Schnauzer, silver. “Maci” 
If found call 669-1232 or 
440-2637
P O U ^  6 mo. female 
Cowdog w/ hot pink col
lar. CaU 806-665-4851.

13 Bus. 0 | ¡ f .

I M

14e Serv.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Pence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

1 4 |^ to w in j^ r d ^ ^ ^

RICO'S LawnCare & 
Handyman Service. Re
pair, Improve, Assemble 
& Build Just about any
thing. $25 Lawnmowing 
$ 2 5 J 0 ^ 6 6 2 -2 4 6 ^ ^ ^

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry Baker
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

1 9 S itu « t io n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

CHRISTIAN single wom
an w/ ref. to care for eld
erly couple. Light house
keeping, laundry, some 
cooking. Room, board, 
$80W nM^4^727-9900

21 Help Wanted

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

A CASH COW!!
30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Entire Business- $10,970 
1.800.Vending (836.3464) 
www.1800vending.com

NO'nCE: AU ads that 
contain phone num
bers or ^v e  reference 
to a  number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are in
ternational toll num
bers and you will be 
charged IntematJonal 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa Newi 
urges its r e f e r s  to 
contact Ihe Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
IntemathHial Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

Carpentry, Rooflag, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding A  trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jeiry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169
OVERHEAD! DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con- 
stiuction.'Call 669-6347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
to w n j8 0 ^ 5 3 ^ 5 3 4 l^ ^

1 4 h G « jS e r v ^ ^ ^ ^

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers. Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563 
CERAMK: tile work: Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. C ^  
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
JH ConofM W«k.~Siabs, 
lidewaDci, driveways, ad- 
diliani. roofing, fences, 
remodeling. Free Eat. 
806-382-3408.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods. 
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 665-1875.
SIVALLS liK. is looking 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits; health ins., 
p r^ it sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-71II , Pampa.
r a re R ip iC E D  Roust
about hands & experi
enced main tamer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Electric Motor A  Equip
ment, 725 S. Price Rd.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

has the following open- 
ings:

Nurse Aides 
Night Laundry /  

Housekeeper
Benefits include 401k 
end Paid Vacation. Cer
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who arc em
ployed by our facility. 
Call 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7tfa in 
McLean to apply.

DOMINO’S PIZ2A
now hiring!! DeUvety 
driven potitioni avail. 
Apply at 1332 N. Hobait.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Sept. 9. 
2007:
You make waves this year. So much 
mental activity results in a transformed 
individual (you) who approaches life 
quite difterently. Your daily life becomes 
more inspiring by the end of this birthday 
year. If you are creative, your abilities 
will surge in 2008. Single Virgos could 
develop a very important relationship in 

'2008. If you are attached, your sweetie 
will become more unpredictable. He or 
she needs space to grow and change. 
Look at this phase as exciting, as d)e 
same person could feel like a new per
son. VIRGO can be tough.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)
■hitiHf A  snafu could occur when you 
arc having a great time. How you deal 
with this downer identifies an important 
pattern. An unexpected insight heads in 
your direction. Tonight: Think “tomor
row.”
This Week: You might drag a bit more 
than usual. Don’t buck this trend; accept
it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★  Invite others over for a cozy get- 
together. Perhaps a barbecue or party 
where everyone brings his or her favorite 
junk food could help loosen up some 
uptight people in your life. Tonight: The 
going gets better and better.
This Week: What was possible in a rela
tionship or creative endeavor could 
change dynamically.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  The words you choose and the 
attitude you present might be far more 
important than you realize. As master o f 
talk, understand the ramifications o f 
communication. Do express yourself 
well. Tonight: Hang out at home.
This Week: Hold back if  you want to 
make a change in your environment. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
tkiL'k Your finances take higher priority.

You might want to make a change in 
your home, lifestyle or diet. Be aware o f 
the choices you make and the resulting 
costs. Your willingness to innovate and 
greet change remains poeitive. Tonigkt: 
Clear out a call or two.
This Week: Changes occur soon, be it a 
new car or a computer. Update commu
nications.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

On top o f your game, you 
might feel unstoppable. But you m i^ t  
discover a stumbling block this after
noon. Knowing what you want helps cre
ate just that and helps you make sound, 
fast choices. Take a money issue serious
ly. Tonight: Pay a bill or two.
This Week: Treat any issue involving 
possessions or money with kid gloves. 
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -S ^ . 22)
*%%% The choices you make could be 
as difterent as black a i^  white dafsod^g  
upon when (momipb, afteriroon 'or 
evening) you deal with an issue. 
Knowing that, pull back and take your 
time making any decisions, as you could 
easily change your mind. Tonight: You 
feel better as it gets later.
This Week: If  you feel very different, 
step back. Don’t act from this mind-set. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ *★ ★ ★  Friends surround you. This 
aftemoon, go along with plans that allow 
you to visit and socialize with different 
friends. You could be more nervous than 
you have been in a while. How about a 
good game of volleyball? Tonight: Make 
it early.
This Week: If  you are drained, stop and 
take some personal relaxation time. 
SCORPIO (O a. 23-Nov. 21) 
i f k A i t  Others expect a lot. Decide just 
how much responsibility you want to 
shoulder. This it your weekend too. Let 
down your hair and enjoy every minute. 
Leave extra time to relax and enjoy your
self — you deserve it. Tonight: The more 
people, the more fun.
This Week: You might feel as if  some
thing you want falls right out o f your 
hands. Patience, Scoip.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You wake up sensing that you 
might want to go off and explore. 
Whether it’s a museian or a favorite spot 
in the country, getting out o f your trwli- 
tional setting refreshes you. A family 
member could be unusually high-strung. 
Tonight: Start thinking about tomorrow. 
This Week: How you respond to respon
sibilities transforms in the next few 
weeks.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Work with a key Mend or 
family member. When there it an 
alliance between the two of you, much 
mote can be accomplished. Relax and 
don't feel as if  you must do everything: 
someone else will. Tonight: Off to a 
movie or exotic restaurant.
This Week: Learn to broaden your per
spective.

'  AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
. AtkArlrXet othen make plans. You can 
’ detfdt to go along for the ride or say no. 

Others clearly enjoy your company. 
Don’t give in to insecurity, for your sake. 
Think positively. Handle money with 
care. Tonight: Make it easy. Remember, 
you are not in charge.
This Week: A partner could dominate; let 
him or her.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
-k-tk-k Nurture and show caring through 
your actions. A back rub just might make 
someone’s day; pitching in on a project 
could make someone else smile. 
Understand the importance of acting on 
your feelings. Tonight: Hook up with 
friends for dinner. Don’t eat alone.
This Week: Otbeis do whatever it takes 
to be the main actor. Let it be.

BORN TODAY
Actor Hugh Grant (I960), actor Adam 
Sandler (1966), actor Michael Keaton 
(1951)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http:/Avww.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2007 by King Features Syndicale Inc.

HOROSCOPES
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Sept. 
10, 2007:
Your impact will reach many this year. 
You will tend to be overly responsible 
and/or a touch negative at times. You 
enter a new 28-year life cycle, and this 
reaction might be most appropriate. If 
carried too far, this attitude could have a 
negative impact on some. Your personal 
life could become far more positive and 
upbeat, to your delight. Investments in 
property might be an excellent idea. 
Some of you might be moving to a new 
home or experience a change domestical
ly. If you are single, this situation could 
look like a new “friend” moving in. You 
will feel very secure. If you are attached, 
you will discover that focusing on your 
life as a couple enhances your bond. 
.VIRGO reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■kiUtir You rotate between menial work 
and fin-fetched brainstorming. If you 
successfully balance diete two, you 
coiild find that success m many different 
realms knocks on your door. Nothing is 
impossible. Please remember that. 
Tonight: Put your feet up.

. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
kf'k 'k 'kk ' Your ability to kick back and 
epjoy life eamiaika your dkcitioni and 
actiona. You leem to find amusement in 
even s  solemn situation. Be careftil u  to 
whom you enlighten about your perspec
tive; not eveiyone will understand the 
humor. Tonight: n a y  aa i f  it were still the 
weekend.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
ikikiklk Stop and think before you deal

with someone directly or handle a prob
lem. Your way or style could be giving 
off mixed signals. You might want to 
center yourself, despite someone cheer- 
leading you in another direction. 
Tonight: As you like.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
■k-kiririt Be willing to juggle what’s 
necessary to make a project work. 
Though you might not be keen on the 
process, you could be thrilled with the 
end results. Know when to say that you 
have had enough. Tonight: Out and 
about.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k  A risk could come way too easily. 
If  you think about it, you might be over
whelmed. Back away from this leap of 
faith, for better or fbr worse. Emotional 
excess will be present and is an old friend 
of yours. Tonight: Count on treating. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
k k k k  You are in yoio' elcmeat. Others 
respond to your gestures, though you 
might wooder bow to handle a very emo
tional and special person in your life. 
You are not always comfortable with 
extremes o f any type. Tonight: As you 
wish.
L O R A  (Sept. 23-Oct 22)

Kjtow when to cut out or just do 
your tiling. You’ll accomplish much 
mote if  you fly solo. Communicatioe 
could be overwhdffling —  ipecifically, 
people looking for you. Screen calls as 
well. Tonight; Thke time for yourself 
SCORPIO (O ct 23-Nov. 21) 
k -k ik ik *  A ftiendskip or a  group o t  
people defines your day. You also inight' 
be slightly more prone to spending. 
SomchM, fe yonrkMdk yoe |M II^
(hhig you inlght ^o e e e  >-• f t»  bSMto w  
for wotMl Remember, Sooq», diete is s  
tomorrow. Toaugbl: Find your pnis.

SAGITTARIUS ^ o v .  22-Dec. 21)
Your positive attitude overflows 

into different areas o f your work. The 
way you assume command could radical
ly impact many. Your message is suc- 
ceatfiil. Others will naturally follow. 
Tonight: A force to be dealt with. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k k  You might need to do a little 
bit more trusting. Stretch, especially if 
you are confronted with a difficult situa
tion. Attempt to walk in someone else’s 
shoes and understand what motivates 
him or her. Gather more facts about s 
decision. Tonight: Let your mind wander. 
PteSend you are someone else! 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  AUow someone you work 
with closely to take the lead. In facL 
diiough deferring, you’ll draw the type 
of leactioni you dream about. Friends 
support you nearly 100 percent. 
ApfMUciale the fact that someone plays 
devil’s advocate. Tonight: Go along with 
others’plana.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20)
» » » '*  Others want to tun die show, but 
there might be a problcni, as retponsibil- 
itiea drop on you. Nose that there is no 
way around this problem right now. . 
Think about transforming your proce- 
(kuM or style. The proceca might be 
Voo^ Ibught: Sort through poesible tce- 
nanos.

BORN TODAY
A ettett Amy Irving (1953), baaeball 
phyer Rager Maria (1934), golfer Arnold 
Pa)mer’(1929)

I p r  i i  ou ftw Im enei at 
hHp://wwwJaoqualBiebigar.com.

O 200? by Kiae Fsalw«« SyadlEM fac.

l l

http://www.1800vending.com
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21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 21 H dp Wanted
HJLl. Time RN or Week
end RN and Full-Time 
LVN needed at Parkview 
Hovpiul Home Health, in 
Wheeler Please call 826- 
1170 or come hy 306 t  
‘hh St lor an application

ShMCRUDF,. L P has an 
opening lor lull-time iiK- 
chanic in the Paiiipa shop 
Must have your own tools 
and nwel IX)! qualifica
tions hxcelleni henefil 
package Please call 806- 
034-7303 lor application

Petroleum Bulk 
Drivers

liaslex C rude Company
IS taking applications in 

Panipa. I'X
Applicants iiiusi have a 

Class "A " CDL with 
Ma/inal and l  anker 

endorseiiK’nIs. 
•Home Daily 

•l ull Benefil Package 
(003)836-2401 s-1.37 
(8(81)44 3-8380 Clinl

MANACiFR needed in 
Borger, lor Apt Complex 
For more inlomiation call 
806-663-1873

JANITOR lull & part- 
liiiK' job. No expenence 
needed, will train 

To apply call 
663-2667

D KN TAL ASSI.STANT,
primarily chairside 2-3 
days per week . Exp de
sirable, bul nol necessary 
Send resume to Box 33, 
c/o Pampa News, Po Box 
2108, Pampa, Tx 79066

$2,000 Bunu.s for 
Expeiieneed 

.Satellite lasta llers
We need full-time, hard 
working, DirecTV satel
lite installers with strong 
customer service skills. 
Excellent wages and med
ical / dental / vision / 
40IK benefits available. 

Paid (raining for those 
with no experience. 
Call 800.411 4374 

or go to

lo r  fu r th e r  in fo .

EVENING Cook s Helper 
needed at Sf Ann's Nurs
ing Horne. May work full 
or pan-lime, must be able 
to work weekends. Pan
handle Apply in person 
or call l.inda or Phyllis 
for more info 337-3194.

HOUSEKEEPER/Janitor 
IS needed at Si. Ann's 
Nursing Home in panhan
dle Full lime, benefits 
3 37-3194

I•U1.1. flME Tech needed 
at Gray Co Vet. NO 
P H O N E  C A l l-S  A p p ly  
in person. 1329 ,S Hobart

IRLICK Drivers needed 
Drug test and references 
required Competilive 
pay! Call 663-0379.

LVN and CNAs needed at 
lidward Abraham Memo
rial Home Competilive 
wages Benefits incl. pd 
holidays, vacation, health 
ins Apply al 80.3 Birch 
S tr . Canadian or 323- 
6433 EOE.

N O W

i i i k i m ;
( 'kmkm I \

k»H.k I .I V Cl s 
^!usl U.' ;il Icsisi I s \  
suhini! h» ilmj: lest 
Applv m jvrson .il

\Ve>l l uxas 
l,aii(lsca |H ' 

1211 S. I lo lta r l .
l 'k  a s f  No 

IMioiu ( ails!!!

SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for both 
stores. Apply in person al 
Subway in Walmart.

POST OFnCE NOW 
HIRING Avg Pay $20 / 
hr or $37K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and o r .  Paid Traiiung, 
Vacation, FT / FT 1-866- 
483-6490 USWA.

RETAIL Management 
with Experience. $40- 
$60K plus Must be will
ing to relocate. Send re
plies to Box 54, d o  Pam
pa News, Po Box 2198, 
Pampa. Tx 79066-2198

TEXAS Rose Steakhouse 
is now hiring servers, 
hostesses, cooks & dish- 
wa.shers. Apply in person! 
No Phone Calls.

FULL time & part time 
drivers (home every 
night). Starting pay $10- 
$12 per hour based on 
exp. Also grader and 
backh.K operator. Call 
662-3003.

PAMPA Nursing Center 
is now hiring! CNA’S. 
Shifts needed; 2-10 and 
10-6. (Mfering a very 
competitive salary with 
medical, dental, and vi
sion benefits. 40IK plan 
and paid vacation benefits 
are also available. Please 
apply in person at 1321 
W Kentucky Ave. Or call 
our new Director of Nurs
ing: Cynthia Stubbs. R.N. 
al 806-395-0514.

DRIVERS Needed!! Cen
tral Refrigerated Service, 
Inc. CDL training availa
ble. $0 down-Earn $$$ 
within 3 weeks! 800-567- 
3867

NOW taking applications 
for dishwasher & kitchen 
help Apply in person. 
Dyer's BBQ, Pampa.

THE PLAZA HI
ia now accepting appU- 
calioiiB for Daydme 
W orkers with good 
preaentation & good 
references.

Apply in person at 
C oronado C enter 

Pam pa

Ciwdrr'\
l l l .\ IK r .% F K

NOW HIRING 
For all positions at the 

AU New Dixie Cafe! 
Cooks, prep cooks, 

waltstaff, bostcsscs.3, 
bus boys, dishwashers. 

Apply In person 
Between lpm-5pm 

at
The New Dixie Cafe 
2537 Perry ton  Pkwy 

Pam pa

LUBE technician and 
counter help need. Look
ing for the right male or 
female to assist in mu 
growing business. Must 
be energetic, self-motivat
ed and courteous. Please 
apply in person al Express 
Lsuic Lube. Hours are 
Monday-Friday 8-6 and 
Saturdays 8-2. Experience 
a plus but will train.
PAlQ) Relief Cook need
ed. Meals On Wheels. 302 
E. Foster, Pampa. Call 
669-1007
WHEELER Nursing A 
Rehab has openings for 
nurse aides and a dietary 
aid. Apply in person 1000 
S. Kiowa. Will certify 
Aides.

Collectors
Openings for Collectors 
in our Pampa office. Ideal 
candidate has strong com
munication skills and ba
sic computer knowledge. 
No exp. necessary. Base 
pay $8.25 per / hr. comm., 
benefits. Bilingual a plus. 
FT M-F llam-8pm., PT 
M-F 4pm-8pm, Sat 9am- 
Ipm. Apply in person at 
200 N. Cuyler St.
WANTED; Exp. Auto 
Tech. Minimum 3 yrs. 
exp. Must have own tmils. 
Competitive Pay. Thomas 
Automotive, 217 E. Atch
ison. 663-8431.
PHARMACV Cieik/ De
livery. Must be 18 yrs. 
old. Send resume to Bout 
33 d o  Pampa News. P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.

SUMMER SAVINGS
Mmr  ML MW»  *ao0 iM M Stn im a » n r

‘ 29,875 
‘ 24,998 
‘ 22,999 
‘ 18,596 
‘ 16,998 
‘ 15,796 
‘ 12,995 
‘ 12,295 
‘ 11,999 
‘ 10,999 
' ‘ 5,195

C u ib er s o n - S t o w er s , I n c .

2 0 0 7  CH EVRO LET TAHOE
Leather • Sunroof • Save Money • STK* 3728A ..........

20 0 5  TOYOTA AVALON LIM ITED
New Car Trade In • STK« T07208A.................................

07  BU ICK LUCERNE
Save Thousands Off New • STK# 3738A .........................

2 0 0 7  PONTIAC C 6  CTP
14K Miles • 30 MPC • NIcel • Bright Red • STK« 3721A

2 0 0 3  CH EVRO LET CREW  CAB
4X4 • STK« C07037A .........................................................

2 0 0 7  TOYOTA C O R O U A  LE
8K • Practically New • STK« 3711A .................................

2 0 0 6  PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
33K • Sporty -Good Lookin' • Great school carl • STK« 3720A

2 0 0 4  HONDA ACCORD
Extremely Nice • Recent Trade • STK« C07099B

2 0 0 6  CH EVRO LET COBALT
3S MPG • STK« 3701A ...........................................................

2 0 05  CH EVRO LET IM PALA
Looks Great • Drives Great • STK« 3730B...........................

1999 O LDSM OBILE A IX R O  ■* ^
lust Ini • STK« T0717BB“. ..................... -x.w .i.te., .  . .

8 0 5  N . H O B A R T  • 8 0 6 .6 6 5 .1 6 6 5 8 0 0 .8 7 9 .1 6 6 5

Learn Taxes. Earn Seasonal Income

The Nations No.l tax finri is now offering tax education 
classes. Leam to prepare your own taxes and develop tax 
saving strategies or become a “Tax Professionar’ with 
H&R Block. ’"Bilingual students encouraged to enroll.

Call Now: 806-665-2161 or v is it 
hrblock.com /taxcourses

H&R BLOCK*
Y(xj go( pBopto^ 

H&R Bk)ck an Equal Opportunity Employar

N e w  C a r e e r  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

HIGH PLAINS
H irin g '-

B I O E N E R G Y
A subsidiary of Seaboard Foods

New State of the Art Biodiesel Facility 
Guymon, Oklahoma

N ow  H iring!
• General Supervisors
• Process Technicians 

• Safety Training Supervisor

Apply In Person N oii V
September 13,2007 

From 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Panhandle Worksource 

1224 North Hobart -  Suite 101 
Pampa, Texas 79065

M eetihe High Plains Bioenergy« J eansL. >  « «  L

PAMPA Countiy H ub ii 
now hiring for wail iiaff 
and kitchen help. Apply 
in penoo at Pampa Coun
try Club. No phone calls 
nleaae!!!

DRIVER
TRUCK
DRIVER

People. Equipment Solu
tions. T haft what il’i  all 
about at BakeiCoip and 
it’s why we’re one of the 
leading industrial /  envi
ronmental service compa
nies. We're growing and 
now is the lime to join us 
in Borger.

• Current CDL, previous 
experience, clean driving 
record
• Knowledge of slate, lo
cal, DOT regulations
• Variable workloads with 
flat-bed and winch type 
loads
• On / off road experience 
helpful

Top wages and great ben
efits: medical / dental /life 

Insuiance. profit sharing, 
401(k). Apply today!

OBAKERCORF

3000 Huber Ave. 
Borger. TX 79007 
Attn: Branch Mgr 
FX (806)273-3766 

EOE.M/F/D/V

CITY of Skellylown ia ac
cepting applicMions for 
Utility Operator. Must 
have a Claia D Wailewa- 
ter & a a a i i  C Water li
cense. Send retiime to 
P.O. Box 129, SkeUy- 
town, 79080 or come by 
204 4th St. Deadline it 
September 10 at 4pm.

ROUTE tales managers. 
Startinf pay $600 per 
week pins coaunitaion. 
Excellent benefits. Must 
be 21 or over A  have 
good work/ driving re
cord. C:aU 806-669-0233.

GRAY County SherifTt 
Office it currently accept
ing applicalians for Put- 
Tune Shift Cook. Pick up 
and return application to 
the Sheriff's Office. No 
Phnne Call.

PIZZA Hut now hiring all 
poeiliant at 85$ W ., 
KingamiU. Now hiring . 
Delivery Driven at 1300 
N. Banka. Both offer > 
40IK A  insurance. Apply 
in person.

now taking 
appllcathNW for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA) 

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MNERVA) 
OR

Apply In porson at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Spaca D
(Coronado Contar)

Pampa, TX 
Insurance Claims 
Representativejob 

Type
Insurance Claims 

Representative 
Trainee-Pampa

Requirements 
4 y car degree

Contact:
WUUam GroBMWsky 
Phone; 806-359-9902

COMAC WELL SERVICE & 
ROUSTABOUT

NOW HIRING
Rig O perators w ith at least one year o f expe
rience

Paid Vacations 
G roup Insurance 

Must pass DOT drug test 
•Must have good d riv ing  record 

■Must have good past em ploym ent h is to ry.

Call 806-274-2259. Borger 
fo r app lica tion  8 00am-5:30pm

APPLY TODAY!
BRAUM'S is looking for 
top quality EMPLOYEES 

We're talking Cream of the Crop here!!

HIRING FOR:
Night Assistant Managers $11.00 hour

with Ovcitiinc

Night Shift Supervisors $9.25 hour
Evening Shifts

Part-Time Positions $6.25 - $8.25 hour
Advancement opportunities based on your performance

AT OUR BRAUM'S LOCATED AT
300 S. CEDAR • BORGER, TX 

AND
901 N. HOBART STREET • PAMPA, TX

WE W ILL  W O RK W IT H  YOUR SCHEDULE!

BENEFITS
MEDICAL /  DENTAL /  LIFE INSURANCE, , 

HOLIDAY /  VACATION PAY, 401 K (with partial match), 
STABLE COMPANY, AND MORE

Or send resume to 
Email: rpatton6braums.com 

Fax: (405) 475-2411 
Mail: 3000 N.E. 63*“, OKC, OK 73121

"KECBBAMANDCMURYSIDaB^

T e x a s ^ FARM
Form a parte  del equipo de 

Texas Farm  estamos

Cresiendo!
Q uieres fo rm ar parte  de una com pañía 

que esta cresiendo?
Entonces aplica hoy y condeza tu  

. j f í 9 «l9 ygi}tp con n ^ r o B . . . ,  ^

UocaHapdoy fe rca  de Perryton^ T a n s  F a p a  
es la com ania con mas alta  calidad en 

producción de puerco en la region.

Texas F arm  esta aceptando 
aplicaciones para

varias posiciones; producción, choferes para  
tro<|ues, y mantenim iento.

Tenemos excelentes beneficios medicos y 
persontkies al igual que un 

horario  consistente.

Se parte  de algo significante 
Texas Farm , ayudando a 

alim entar el mundo.

A plique en persona en el 4200 S ur M ain, 
Perryton, Texas 79070 o com unicarse ai 

D epartam ento de recursos H um anos 
al (806)435-5935

^  A b THE WORLD
DEMANDS ENERGY.
YOU D E M A N D  THE BEST.

For over 80 years, Halliburton has bean setting the 
standard as a leading provider of products and services 
to the petroleum and energy industries. Excellence is 
our business. Innovation Is at our core. Opportunity 
abounds. Discover the rewards of creating a secure, 
energy-filled future.

Operator Assistant -  Frac/Acid 
Operator Assistant •» Cementing 
bpeVator A ssistant^ Lb^ Tng '*'*
Experienced and entry-level positions available. CDL is helpful.

These positions require overtime and working outdoors. A good driving 
record ie eyeential. All candidates m ust be a b le io  pass a background 
check and drug/alcohol screeninga.

Halliburton offers competitive pay and benefita that include Medical. 
Dental, Vision, 401K, paid holidays, paid vacation, and much more.

Please apply In parson at;
Halliburton Energy Sarvicos 

1100 W. Pancake Boulevard 0600 County Rd 12
Uboral, KS Pampa. TX

or apply onHne at W W W .hallibUltOn.jobS

HALLIBURTON
HsHiburtOfi M 8 drug-fr«8. squBl opportuntty «mploysr

\  \.S ,S I \ l  I \ M I) I ( I. X.S.SII II l> \l>\ F U I IS IN < . M  I \N O K K

Te x S C A N  Week of 
September 2,2007

ADOPTION
Note: It it illegtl to be paid for inytbing. beyond 
rnedical and legal expeoaas m Texas adoption. 
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? WE match 
birthmotberi with families nationwide. Living 
expenses psid. Toll Free 24/7, Abby's One True 
Gift Adoptions, 1-866-910-3615. _______

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
BANK OWNED HOMES 3bd, 2bt, $l99/mo 
or $24,603! 4bd, 2bs. S266/|no or $33,300! 
(3% dn. 20yri #  8% APE) For BNI liiting, 
1-800-344-6258 Ext. 7836______________
BUV HUD HOMES!.From $199! 4bd, 
4.3 ba. $l99/jnonth! 3bd, 2 b t. $237/ 
month! (3% dn, 20yrs @ 8%APR) Muil 
Sell Nowt For BNI listing ft info, 1-800- 
344-6238 Ext T I9 j ' ____________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 machines and candy. All for $9,993.* 
1-888-623-5481 Multi Vend, LLC.______
VENDING ROUTE: SNACK/ioda. All 
brands, all lizea. Health ft energy too! Great 
equipment, grsai localiont! Financing avail
able with $7500 down. 1-877-843-8726; 
www.SnackSodaVendingRoutei.com

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS; EXPANDING FItel 
offering Regioual/OTR runs. Outstanding 
pay package. Excellent benefits. Generous 
homelime. Lasse Pufehate on '07 Peter- 
bilta National Carriers, 1-888-707-7729,
www.Bationalckrriari.qoni **____________
DRIVERS: ACT flOjllVI Sign -on boBui. 36 
to 43 cpn/SIOOD-i^weckly. $0 lease/$l.20pm. 
CDL-A * 3 months OTR. Melton Truck Lines, 
1-800-633-8669_____________________
DRIVERS- O/O'S. NEW pt^ tcal«/plua IM  
turckargt. Company drivsis. $3000 aigniBg 
bonus. Lott drop ft hookl Csil Guy at 1-800- 
387-1011 o rwww.atal.com.

NOTICE: While mom ■

DRIVERS- GET THE respect you earned! $5000 
tign-on with I yr OTR experience. Regional ft 48 
■tale, www.ffeinc.com. Students welcome, training 
available! Call FFE, 1-800-369-9232.

EXAM PREP
POST OFFICE NOW hiring. Average pay $20/ 
hour or $37K annually including federal benefiu 
ft overtime. Paid training, vacations. FT/FT. I- 
866-918-1182 USWA. Exam/Fec required

HELP WANTED
A COOL TRAVEL joht Now hiring motivated 
sharp individuals to work asd travel entire 
USA. Paid training. Transportation, lodging 
furniihed. Call today, start today. Succesi 
Express Sales Inc 1-877-646-3030.
GREAT FIRST JOBI 18-23 coed Must be 
able to travel. $300 sign-ou! No experience 
necessary. Will train. Expenses paid. Call 
1-800-988-0650, 1-877-lCAY-CREW.

HOMES FOR RENi
BANK OWNED HOMES 3bd, 2bs, $199/mo or 
$24,603! 4hd, 2ba, $266teoor $33,3001 (SSdta. 2()yis@ 
8% APR) For BNI iMtiig. 1-800-344-6258 Ext 7836
BUY HUD HOMES! From SI99I 4bd, 4.5 bs,' 
$199/month! 3bd, 2bt, 8237/mootbt (SS dn. 20yn 
@18SAFR) Moat Sell Now! For BNI liatinf A info, 
1-800-544-6258 Ext T19I

HOMES FOR SALE
BANK OWNED HOMES 3bd, 2bi, $199/mo 
or $24.603! 4bd, 2ba, $266/mo or $33,3001 
(SS dn, 20yrs ^  8S  APR) For BNI listing,
1 ■800-544-6258 Ext. 7836________________
BRAND NEW MANUFACTURED/oo- 
bile home with warranty, $18,900. Infor
mation, floor plana and photos iv iiU b le  
online at www.FkctofyExFoHomei.com.
BUY HUD HOMESI From SI99I 4bd, 4.5 ba. 
$l99/mondil 3bd, 2ba, $237/moMh! (SS dn, 20yn 
0  8SAFR) Must SoU Now! For BNI Usling ft mfig 
I-800-S44-6258 Ext TI9I

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
FREE GLUCOSE METER srlth first ordor of 
ilrips. In most cissi Madicare, Medicaid and 
insnrance pay lOOS. Call Med Can, 1-800-606- 
9860 for your diabetic supplies.

SCOOTERS ft POWER WHEEK HAIRS. 
Did you know in moat cases Medicare. Med
i c a l  and Inaurance pay 100% of the cost? 
Call Melissa or Jon for details. 1-800-606- 
9860. www.medcaremedicalsupply com

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING • Train for high 
paying aviation maintenance career. FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid if qualified, job 
placement aaasatance. Call Aviation Instilule
of Maintenance. 1-888 349-3387 ________
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE horn home 
Medical, Busioest, Paralegal. Computen. Crimi
nal Justice. Job placement assistance Financial 
lid and computer provided if qualified Call I- 
866-838-2121, www.OnlioeTiilewaterTech com

PET SUPPLIES
HAPPY JACKB MANGE medicine: promotes 
healing ft hair growth to any mange or hot spot 
on dogs or boraci without steroids. At Ace 
Hardware, www.happyjackinc.com

REAL ESTATE
CENTRAL MONTANA LAND bargtint 40 
AC svilh pond- $89.900 160 AC-EUc meadows- 
$139,900. 160 AC with new log cabin- $189.900 
640 AC with beautiful log camp- $649,900. 
UnbelievaMe views, 350 clam elk, luge m u l^  ft 
wiuWttiU, great pbeaaam ft grouac bunU. “By fat 
the bast land mveatmanl opportunity in the wcat.' 
Call WaaSem Skiea Laml Co. 888-361-3006 or visit 
www.monttiulandindcanipt.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statowid* A d ...................$450

2B7 Nowipaport, B61,143 CIrouMlan A
North Rtgion Only.........$105

B6 NowapaiMra, ZB8,S0S CkcutaMan
South Rtglon O nly........$195

100 Nmampopara, 424,7t3 CIrculallon
WMt Roglon Only..........$105

101 MmampaparB. M O^S CIrauMlan

T o O td o t Crtll This Newspaper 
clirot-t -if < .ill Ti'x.i.'v Pff SS Sf'rvii.f)

1 HOO 7AU 479 Í Torl-iy'

I FTCNbOB rile b svww.flc.govftiliiap
Extend you r adve rtis ing  reach w iih  TexSCAN. you r S ta tew ide  C la ss ifie d  Ad N etw ork.
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21 Hdp Wanted

SALES/CASHIER 
Muft Be Honest ¿t De
pendable. Apply in Person 
Heard-Jones.

noon b oymSif im*| tola Uoriq 
Pgdknanunbf«BhMlv.1tas.BkC%0Kin>HMei.0K
MHK
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Po*m a * *  h OWaM Oly:
• IlMiiiiiiiant Anahriti 
•ConoslonEnglnssn
* CompriMion Enginsers
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Now Hiring for 
Inexperience and 

Expetienoe JJlility
I fnr

Pampa. Borger, aitd 
surrounding areas.

Recognized as the 
leader in the contract 

locating industry.

WEWtOVlDE: 
•Excellent paid 
training A equipment 
•Benefits, including 
company vehicle 
•Starting wage $11 per 
hour with no experi
ence.

YOUraOVIDE:
•High school diploma or 
equivalent
•Valid driver’s license 
•Communication skills 
including: 

•Read/understand 
maps, records & 
prints

•Must be computer 
literate

•Must have ability and 
strong desire to work 
outdoors full time, 
perform physical 
aspects of the 
position and work in 

underground facilities.

Please apply online @ 
www.sm-p.com 

Click on Working at 
SM&P, and then click 
on Apply for Techni

cian.

Price Reduced
1824 N. Wells

3/1/3 with Storm Cellar & Fireplace 
New Carpet-New Paint (In & Out)

HouseHunters
L i i ^  Laycock (Broker) 

Larry Hadley (Agent) 
806-662-2779

PHONE IN - MOVE
It s not just

getting a mortgage 
it s build ing your future.

¡Llámenos y

I 1-888-883-2086
ca ll tod ay fo r  your 
Free P re^pprovalt*

I riiMiiiiBl pwwidad hy Coidam Mortgage. 3000 Laad 
load. Ml Uwd. N) OOM ^obiK l to tppkcM e  mod 

I BMfhrt qedit and paoperty approval guideWnw.

1-888-891-8764
TqUItw

Múdese Proiitolî,,,.
AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
2700 Duncan ......................... .$325,000.. .. ..................4/2.5/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
210 W. Harvastet ..................... .$290,000.. .. .............. .5/3.75/2 - 3262 SF/GCAD
1 Cypress Point Rd................... .$245,900 ... ................... 3/2/2 - 2000 SF/Approx.
2701 Beech............................. .$235,000.. .. ..................4/3.5/2-3710 SF/GCAD
2336 Duncan .......................... .$235,000 ... .....................3/3/2-2778 SF/GCAD
121 Wamul ............................. $214,900 ... .....................3/3/2 - 2600 SF/GCAD
12012 White Acres................... .$192,000 .... .....................3/2/2-2176SF/GCAD
2321 Dogwood ...................... .$189,900 ... .....................3/3/2-2174 SF/GCAD
1016 Mary Ellen ...................... .$189,500 ... .............4/3.S/2 cpt- 4286 SF/GCAD
1615 N. Russet ........................ .$179,900 ... ...................3/2.5/2-3311 SF/GCAD
1228 Charles........................... .$145,000 ... . ................3/1.75/2-2912 SF/GCAD
2228 Mary Eton ...................... .$134.000 .... ................3/1.75/1 -2021 SF/GCAD
101 W. 19lh ............................. .$132,500 ,.. .....................2/2/2 - 2381 SF/GCAD
129 E. 27th St............................ .$130,000.... ................4/1.75/2- 1467 SF/GCAD
isoowaaton .......................... .$125,000 ... .....................4/2/1 - 2277 SF/GCAD
2328 Cornanche...................... .$99,500 .... .................3/1.76/2-1512 SF/GCAD
2139 Dogwood Ln ................... .$89,900 .... ................. 3/1.76/- 1680 SF/GCAD
1022 Mary Elen........................ ,$80,000. . . .....................2/1/1 - 1480 SF/GCAD
1919 N. Russet......................... .$72,000 . ... ................3/1.75/1 ■ 1143 SF/GCAD
2231 Maty Eton........................ .$59,900.... ................3/1/1cpt- 1386 SF/GCAD
M20Harnltton......................... .$59.500.... .....................4/2/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD
ll25DurK;ah........................... .$56.000 ... ...................... 3/2/1 - 1828 SF/Ownr,
1432Hamlton......................... .$39,000 .. .. .............. 3/1/1 cpt - 1043 SF/GCAD
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
1004S.Bonla............................ .$57.500.... .....................3/1/1 -1001 ST/GCAD
1000 S. Wteox......................... , .$36,000.... .......................4/2/0 • 1900 SF/Ovmr
520$. Chrhlv .......................... . ,$2Ä )0......
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
2117 N. Welt........................... .$138,000 ... .....................3/2/1 -2122 SF/GÇAD
1613N. Dvright........................ .$128.000 ... .....................3/2/2- 1534 SF/GCAD
1947 N. WeA........................... .$99,000 ., .. ................4/1.75/1 - 1656 SF/GCAD
1606 N. Sumner........................ .$92,000 ..,. ................3/1.75/2 - 1277 SF/GCAD
917 Terry................................. .$79,900 .. .. ................3/1.75/2- 1725 SF/GCAD
1825 N. Dwight ........................ .$79,000 ., . , ..................3/1.5/1 - 1092 SF/GCAD
1929 Zimmers........................... .$77,500 .... ................3/1.75/2- 1258 SF/GCAD
2218N. 14elion ........................ .$74,500.... .....................3/1/0- 1634 SF/GCAD
1909 N. Well........................... .$62,000.... .....................3/1/1 - 1064 SF/GCAD
809 N. Dwight ......................... .$69,900 ... .....................3/2/1 - 1269 SF/GCAD
2133 N. Web........................... .$67,600.... .....................3/1/0- 1284 SF/GCAD
1932 Faulkner ......................... .$61,900 .,,. ................4/1.75/0- 1862 SF/GCAD
1129 Seneca Lone................... .$45,000. . .. ...................... 3/1/1 -864 SF/GCAD
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
106$. Cuyier........................... .$95,000. . .. ................ . . .3/2/0 - 3660 SF/GCAD
1406E. Froneb......................... .STaooo.... .....................2/1/3-1441 SF/GCAD
420 Jupiter............................. .$69.000 . .. ................. 3/1.5/1 -1170 SF/GCAD
533 Powel St.......................... .$62.500.... .....................3/1/2 - 1372 SF/GCAD
606 Hazel.............................. .$47,000.... .....................2/1/1 - 1008 SF/GCAD
1212Darby ............................ .S4Z000.... ...................... 3/1/1 -877 SF/GCAD
1112Darby ............................. .$39,900 ...,........................3/1/1 -897SF/GCAD
1329T9tTace .......................... .$35,000. . . .
OTHER AREAS Outside Pompo City Limits
640 Acres Magic City............... .$740.000 ..
630 Acres Near Lefoti.............. .$530.000...
7784 County Rd 121/2............. .$225.000...
0000 Main St., White Deer ........ .$160000... ................. Lott W of RR a N Of Main
6232 FM 291, Akmreed............. .$125,000 ...
207, 6.1 Swift, White Deer........ .$60.000 ...
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30m a Châtias........................ tSH bll sf..................... 50.9 Acrai N of Wolmart
1701 N. Hobort.........................$640.000 .. ; ..................1.566 Acias Commercial
1437 N. Hobart..........................$32Sm ).......... ..................Clementi Cleaners
420 W Fosler ........................$16̂ 400,000 .........................Houston Lumber Co.
Hwy 60 Ranch House Motel .......$15tt000 ............................Ranch House Motel
703 W. Brown ..........................$126,000 ...................... 3 BuWIngs w/WorUhops
1122/Mcoclt.............................. $«0.000 .......................................3,360SFBI<lg

Realty lac. 669-000?
Jkn Dovidton (BKR) ............662-9021
Robert Andarwold ..............666-3M7
KoMna M gham ................... .{I9e-M10
Chritta C o ip en la r................664-0463
D ottnoCourtar.................... 69B-0779
IWRo FWwr (BKR) ................440-2314
R eb ecca BBoCaN-----— 662-2190
I4e*>a Musgrave ................440-3130
Zeb BoRon............................. 664-0312

VMt CINTURY 21 COMMÜHITIII*“ on A O fK e y w otd:CtNTURY 21

_______• Bet foe Reel WaiM
Pompe-RU AnwBn-MU

2 1 H ^ Waated

VERY
EXPERIENCED 

PAINTER NEEDED 
440-3083

for more information

l l H ^ W a j a e d ^

Drlvcr-$S$S$$3$$3$ 
$8Sa/wk eda gearaetocd 
*24 mile raise •  90 days 

'Midwest or Nahonal 
CDLA 4- 1 year OTR leq. 

CaU 1-800-831-8631 
kbtraaepoflatleaxoBB

P e n n a n f  t Part-Thne
MerrhandlsrTS
DriveUM Retail 

Sefaithias

Due to expanah». 
Driveline Retail Soto- 
dooB a  hirliig several 
permanent PT mcr- 
chandiaers to service 
local retail stores. No 
sdHng / days A times 
flexible /  hourly pay 
pins bonns for Ugh at
tendance. If you have 
experience in a retail 
setting, are reliable, 
friendly, and work with 
limited snpervision, 
send name, e-mail, ad 
drem, d ty  and zip to: 
efbanm @ arch way xom. 
Local management will 
contact yon within 48 
hrs.

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN 1 

ASCI Pampa 
$7.85 per hour 

8-4pin. Mon.-FrL 
Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in search of 
a Therapist Technician 
I in our Pampa Work
shop, responsible for 
planning and enforcing 
program activities in
cluding music, exer
cise, verbal building 
skills, motor skill build
ing, as well as any ac
tivities that will help to 
maintain and / or build 
mental functions for the 
clients in the program. 
Successful candidates 
must be 18 with high 
school diploma /  GED 
and a valid TX Drivers 
License with a good 
driving record. Apply 
at:
Texas Panhandle 

MHMR
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681 

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug Free 

& Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening 

Reqnlred

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 

FOt/PAMPA 
$7B5porhow  

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high school diploma / 
OED. Must have a  min
imum of eighth grade 
reading-comprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic learning Examina
tion (ABLE) test and a 
valid Texas Drivers Li
cense and be iiuurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with in
dividuals in tbeiapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (3 positions 
available).
Apply at

Texaa Panhandle 
MHMR 

901WaDacc 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-1681

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace

Pre-employment Drug 
Screening Required

CDL Drivers 
Needed!!

Night & Day shifts 
avaflable in Miami, Tx. 

Mpst pass drug test 
CompetUive wages, 

paU weekly, 401K& 
Insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year. 
Please cafi 

Turner Energy at 
(806)898-0414.

Q uentin  
Williams 

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

00 .20  ACRES - Close to dty. Great highway 
frontage. Approximately 1 1/4 miles west of 
Pampa on Hwy. 60. MLS 07-7698.
E. PREDERIC - Com merdal property with a dou
ble wide mobile home and a  building with 2 
storage buildings. Hew roof on building which 
has been used for a  saddle shop. Mobile home 
Is 28' X 40 '. MLS 07-7709.
S. STARKWEATHER - Pour houses and a beauty 
shop. Largest house Is a  three bedroom  home. 
2 of smaller hom es are rented and the beauty 
shop is also rented. Great investment property. 
MLS 07-7697.
96.2 ACRES AT COUmV ROAD E 1/2 AMD TYna 
- 9  surveyed lots ranging from 9.8 acres to 16.7 
acres. Restricted for new construction. Located 
Cast of Loop 171. MLS 07-7737.
PRICE REDUCED - CHESTTiUT - Three bedroom 
hom e with a gas log fireplace. Storm cellar. 
Home has som e hardwood floors, o ther 
updates have been made. Kitchen has been 
updated with flooring. Single garage. MLS 07- 
7655.
PRICE REDUCED - ROSEWOOD - nice three bed
room hom e with large living area. Back yard Is 
beautifully landscaped. Mew ceramic tile In 
kitchen and dining tuea. 1 3 /4  baths and car
port. Close to  school. MLS 07-7670.
POWELL - Lots of up-dating has been done in 
this two bedroom  home. Tile in the  kitchen and 
entiy. Hew paint Inside and outside. Bath has 
been remodeled. MLS 07-7746.
22NNERS - Comer lot. Three bedrooms. 1 3 /4  
baths, central heat and air, large den with flie- 
place. Home is total electric. Double garage. 
MLS 07-7642.
NAOTiOLiA - nice three bedroom  with steel sid
ing. New sewer lines. Owner says electric has 
been updated. Lots of storage. Carport. MLS 07- 
7703.
LVnn • nice three bedroom  hom e with 2 living 
areas. Central heat and air, 2 baths, storage 
building. Double garage, pier ft  beam  construc
tion. MLS 07-7669.
PRICE REDUCED - GRAPE - Lovely colonial home 
with custom  built en terta inm en t center. 
Isolated m aster bedroom , m aster has a 
Jacuzzi tub  and a  separate shower. Storm cel
lar, shop could be a 3rd garage. Sprinkler sys
tem , nicely landscaped yard. 4 bedrooms. MLS 
07-7378.
IL HOBART - Commercial lot on a oom er In a 
great location. Owner is willing to  remove the 
green house. The lot has 28,283 sq: I t  Priced 
a t $69,900. MLS 06-7314.'
DUnCAH - Large open living and formal dining 
room. Kitchen has lots o f storage. Den area off 
kitchen. 1 3 /4  baths. Lots o f storage. Comer 
lot, double garage bi back. MLS 07-7642. 
EVEHQREEI1 • Lovely hom e with lots of updid- 
Ing. Three bedrooms, new wood flooring In 
kitchen and dining room, new carpet In rest of 
room s. New tex tu res In som e of room s. 
Screened in pado. office. Master bath has tub 
and shower with his and hers d o se ts. Storage 
buikUng, sprinkler system  In front aM  back. 
Double garage. MLS 07-7748.
I I  PAULJinER • Large hom e with central heat 
and air. Utility room, storage building. Large liv
ing room, chain Unk fence. Sintfc garage. MLS 
07-7740.
CliARLBS - Classic older hom e with 3  bed
rooms, 2 living areas, com er fireplace, 1 3 /4  
baths, sprinkler system, snack bar In kitchai. 
Double aarmK- MLS 07-7727.

BccKrtom..............6«»2>U toto rtah to .......J IM IM
hcMCaranWcr......... M»«SM JoanNtoiy .................44MJ0I
DmdStooni.............4464384 Sarira Btanncr..........4454314
LMt B w t................. 4854534 D m * toman4nn ..  .4464S43
IM DoniMnn ..........4653400
juMtowAmQM.cn NAn.YnKEAOYon.cn

mowKOwnn ....4455447 BWMKawi« .. .4451449

VWt our new rite at www.quenUn-wlMam4.com 
E-mail our office at qwr*quentl n-wflHams.com

60Hoa$diold
September Speciali 

Sofos, over 20 Myles 
priced under $4(X).00. All 
Pillowtop Msttreu Sets 
20% Off. Layaways w / 
no inlerest! Bring in this 
ad to receive savings!

Elite Puniiture 
806-677-0400

69MÌK.

7S Feedi/Seeds
SWATHING A  Baling. 
Alio looking for hay on 
the halves. CaU 806-883- 
2132

HORSES and DONKEYS 
for sale. CaU 663-4341 or 
663-0304.

RéUnlüm .

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placsd through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

ALL steel wheelchair 
ramps with handrails. 
688-0173 or 662-3323.

HAND painted porcelain 
dolls $33, antiq. ladies lap 
desk $73, L.P. record al
bums, antiq. trunk, old Fi
esta ware dishes. Must 
seU everything! 663-2443.

FOR Sale Toro Supetpro 
recyclet □ $130. receiver 
hitch n  with towing pack
age $73, smaU refiig. $23. 
CaU 663-0310 after 6pm.

COOKSTOVE, dryer, 
chest, beds, etc. Red Bam, 
Sat. 10-3. Buy and SeU 
estates. 1420 S. Bames. 
CaU anytime, 663-2167.

75Feeds/Sceds

80 Pets &

FREE male Siamese cat 
to good home, 2 yis. old 
neutered, d e c la v ^  in 
ftont. 663-1464, Iv. mess.

FREE kittens, 7 weeks, 
old. CaU 663-8714, leave 
message.

90 Wanted To Rent

NEEDED: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage house 
for itmt. CaU 312-308- 
0246, ask for Mike.

Î ^ F u r n ^ g ^

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Story Units
* Electric Range
* Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds t  Carpet
* Wssher/Dtyer Coimec.
* Central Heal/Air
* Walk In Closete
* Fxterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-663-3292

PAM \ ins

49 Pools/Hot Tubs
Hot Tub FaU Special! 

Brand New. Beautiful 
seats 6 w /  lounger, water
fall. 46 jets. Free cover. 
$ 3 9 9 9 J 0 ^ 6 7 7 -0 4 0 ^^

S O B u O d lM S u g g j^ ^

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

Winter Wheat & 
Fall Forage Seeds

••WHEAT*» 
TAM 111, TAM 112 

Cutter, Jagalene 
•BEARDLESS 

WHEAT»
DeUver, Longhorn, 
Russian Beardless, 
Wentbermnster 135 

••TRmCALE»*  
Bobcat Beardless 

Blend
Triple B Beardless 

Trit Blend
FnU Season Trit Blend 

Triple B Beardless 
Blend

••BARLEY** 
P919 Beardless Blend 

••RYE*»
Maton, Elben, Strain 

Cross, OUon 
••OATS**

Troy, Hy-test, jerrys 
Bagged or Bulk 

Delivery Available 
800-299-9273 
806-258-7394 

GAYLAND WARD 
SEED

Hereford, Texas

EOUAl. HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to adveitise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also foibids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in- 
fonned that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

K I;
\ I

EFF. apts. & rooms. $130 
a week and up. Apts., 
trailers, mobile homes & 
houses aU ftimished. Ca
ble TV, phone, linens, 
maid service daily or 
weekly. 669-3221.

FURN. efficieiicy apt. 
avaU. Rent by week or 
mo. Linens, dishes, mi- 
crow., etc. For more info. 
caU 663-1873

102 Bus. Reut ProiL
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

tW W N tO W N ' office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

2232 CHESTNUT Very affordable home in great locaboni Walk to Austin Elem. 
or Pampa JHS from this charming 3 bdrm home. Wonderful backyard with Ig. 
deck, workshop, playhouse and dog ran. Restored hdwd. floors, all new win
dows, all new interior paint. $89,500.00. v
2734 COMANCHE Located on a quiet corner lot with 3 generous sized bdrms., 
Ig. family room, f/p , dining room, and even a bonus room! Over 1700 s /f  of liv
ing area, aU new windows, double garage, patio. $105,000.
DISCOVER WHITE ACRESI A new subdivision just outside the city limits 
offering new construction homes at affordable prices. T-3 acre lots, well water, 
planned future features include fishing pond, paved road k  more. All honte 
sites offer beautiful views.
12004 WHITE AC. RD. Near completion, this home offers lots of sptice includ
ing a finished basement. Generous size rooms, crown molcfing, whirlpool tub in 
master bath, lots of windows and a pellet burning stove to keep you cozy. This 
home is handicapped accessible. 3 /2 /2 1 acre. $219,000.(X).
12002 WHITE AC. RD. Tall ceilings, acid stained concrete floors, whirlpool tub, 
covered porch. Just a few features offered in this home under construction. Act 
now and choose your colors 3 /2 /2 1  acre $189,900.00.

Sue Baker, A gent... 669-SOLD (7653)
Gaye Sadler, Broker

www.tejssrealemtste-pjimpa.coin

(8 0 6 )6 6 9 -1 2 ^

Construction Company

8484 Rabbit Lane * Price Redu<
Country living on 1 acre lot wMi paved road 

1900 sq. ft. in living area • 2800 sq. ft. under 
3 bedrooms with separate Muter Suite 

2 baths • Breakfast Nook 
Formal Dining Room • Mud Room 

Great Room; Stone wood burning fireplace, 
molding, architectural columns 
Kftchen: Granite counter tops, tumbled stone 
backsplash, under cabinet lightino, slate tHe 

stainless steel microwave and dishwasher 
Master Suite: Two walk-in cloeets, tray and 
ceilings, crown molding, french doors to 
porch, 2 sink vanity, whirpool tub, 
slate tile floor in bath with carpet in 
Exterior: 3 covered porches, archtti 
soffit accent lighting, insulated windows, 
veneer
UMUtv/Mud Room: Side exterior ang 
laundry sink and counter, buRt-ki ironiRg 
slate tile floor

102Bu$ .R cbL

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 A 2 
bdr. unftim. apt. (2all for 
availability. Reference« A 
dqxiait req. 669-4386 
N U N j^b O S  Houk*. 
Apti., Duplexet A Com
mercial {woperliea thru- 
out Pampa for te a t Call 
665-4274 or 665-1873.

7 Office! For Rent 
ClaU

669-3264

103 Homeg For Safe
TwilaHiher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3360.440-2314 

669-0007

1229 Chriitine. Cbatming 
brick home. 2 bdr., 2 ba.. 
baiemenL 2 car gar. w/ 
gar. apt. Appx. 2300 iq. 
ft. 663-6894,683-9398.
i5 2 rw illir io o . 3/2/1 ap- 
proximately 1700 iq. ft. 
Completely remodeled!! 
$93,0(X). WiU be available 
October 1. 2001. CaU 
595-0234.
2127 N. Nelaon. Reduced 
to seU! 3/1/1. Cent. bAa. 
Great neighborhood. 
$55,900. CaU 665-3667.

I : i M i  \  W i l l s

THE Schneider Home, 
now leaiing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilitiea in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 663-0413.

98 Unfiirn. Houses
3 bedroom rental, central 
heat and air, ceramic tUed 
bath, utiUty rm., fenced, 
gar., appUances negotia
ble. 663-4180, 440-3044

3 B d i
$673 mo.. $300 dep.
Must have references!
CaU 440-1610

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED jAcres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

2219 Evergreen. Must 
see! Br. 3/1.73/2, 1784 sq. 
ft. Remodeled, textured, 
new paint in A ouL Ppl., 
new carpet cov. patio. 
$99,500. 806-669-6467
2237 Hamilton: updated 3 
br., 2 ba.. 1990 sq. ft. Of
fice, formal dining, stor
age bldg, new roof in ‘07. 
$85,000. CaU Lisa Morris 
at Remax, 382-3333.
612 Deane, 3 bdr., 1 ba. 
N e ^  kitchen, bath, floor
ing. roof, paint in A out. 
Big back yard. Motivated 
seUer. 806-688-3014
HlGiffiSTXASHl>Aro^ 
FOR HOUSES!
CAIX 665-1873

NE PAMPA 
Wonderful brick 
home in Fraacr Edi
tion. 4 brV 3 ba-, 1977 
sq. ft. WeU numlntfcd 
yard, patio, formal 
dining, very spadoea 
w/ oversiaed doacts A 
Irg. Uving rBL $92, 
500. CaU Taveia 

806-683-3556. 
ERA Realtors

NW Pampa, 3/2/1, Travis 
Ele. ToiaUy remodeled w/ 
tile, countertops, new car
pet. brand pew Carrier c 
h/a, beautiful ftesb paint, 
fenced. 1117 WiUow, 
$63,3<X). Buyer provides 
financing. 806-663-3923.

O reN  HOUSE Sat. A 
Sun. l-4pm. 1808 N. 
Dwight. $1(XX) Total 
Move In 00 new loan. 
Appx. $730 mo. Must 
see! 806-683-3293.

“Small But Nice” 
2 B d r . , I B a .  
Befiiüsheä 

Wood Floors 
Small Garage 
Steel su ing  

Storm Doors A 
Storm Witulows 

Evap. Air
Radiant Gks Heat 

MLS 07-7718 
S27,000 
K eller 

W illiams 
Realty

721 W. KingsmUl 
669-2799

Sandra Schuacman 
662-7291

112 Fanns/R anches

Uve Water on
l .a k e r « v » k

467 acres in Donley 
County, near Lelia Lake 
or 8 miles E. Of Claren
don. Big trees, beautiful 
scenery, deer, turkey, 
[)uail, fishing ponds. New 
fence, bams and corrals 
Must see to appreciate 
Day or nite: 806-676 
5503; 806248-7224
806204-0059, or 806 
562-2511.

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
lots-musl see. 669-1122.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,663-2430.________

120 Autos
06 Infiniti 033, pewter, 
loaded! Cruise, leather/ 
heated/ power • ' .ts, 6 
disc CD player A more. 
669-9639,806681-1021.

2001 HYUNDAI 
XG300 

9$k miles
Leather, Pwr. Win
dows Pwr. Seats A 

CtwIm
Great Candition! 

$3750
806-669-3290

121 Tracks
2(K)1 I ton Ford, single 
Yvbeel, crew cab, 4 wheel 
drive, 112,(XX) miles, 7.3 
diesel, turbo. $12,300. 
CaU 918-277-1782.

FOR sale: 2000 Chevrolet 
pickup 4x4, crew cab. 
90,300 miles. CaU 669- 
1206._________________

122Motorcyctea
'On Honda TRX430eR7. 
Race ready A aeariy new. 
Askdag $3800. CaU 806 
207-0143.

http://www.sm-p.com
http://www.quenUn-wlMam4.com
http://www.tejssrealemtste-pjimpa.coin
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Local concert association to
kickoff membership drive

By BOBBYE COMBS
Special to the News

Three outstanding con
certs, including a “Tribute

to the Beatles,” have been 
scheduled by the Pampa 
Community Concert
Association Presents “Live 
On Stage” for the 2007-

2008 concert season.
The organization will be 

conducting its annual mem
bership campaign over a 
period of roughly three 
weeks this Septeml^r.

Membership fees are $30 
for adults, $70 for families 
and $1S for students.

With a particularly 
attractive series of concerts 
scheduled, the organization 
is expecting lively interest 
in the season. Call Vice 
President Ruth Riehart at 
665-3362 or Glennette 
Goode at 665-9432 for 
more information. The 
membership drive will 
kick-off Monday, Sept. 10.

Concerts scheduled 
include “Revolution, a trib
ute to the Beatles”; 
“Saxophobia” featuring 
Rob Verdi; and guitarist 
extraordinaire Edgar Cruz.

The concerts will all be 
staged in Pampa’s M.K. 
Brown Auditorium in con
trast to previous years in 
which at least one concert 
was shared with the Borger 
association.

Film star Tom Hanks 
commented about the 
“Tribute to the Beatles” 
show. “These guys,” he 
said, “are great.”

“Imagine,” “Come 
Together,” “All My Lovin” 
and others will be per
formed.

Curtain time for all three 
performances is 7:30 p.m.

Set in a jazz format, 
“Saxophobia” offers a rare 
glimpse at some of the most 
unusual saxophones ever 
made and pays tribute to the 
great jazz legends who pop
ularized the instrument.

Those who have wit-

Did you know?
(NAPSA) — To celebrate 

the 90th anniversary of its 
founding, the Women’s 
National Book Association 
has designated October as 
National Reading Group 
Month. Further information 
is available at http;//wnba -  
bxwks.org.

who emphasized the impor
tance of proper training, 
grooming, nutrition, exercise 
and veterinary care. To learn 
more, visit
www.akc.org/rdod.

Confidence campaign. For 
more information, visit 
www.chainofconfidence.co 
m or www.tupperware.com.

“Our pets reward us daily 
with their loyalty and com
panionship, and they deserve 
the best care from us,” said 
American Kennel Club 
spokesperson Lisa Peterson,

A recent survey conducted 
by Kelton Research for the 
Tupperware Brands
Corporation(r) determined 
that women’s relationships 
are a key ingredient in devel
oping long -  term confi
dence. The survey is part of 
Tupperware’s new Chain of

Australian winery Jacob’s 
Creek has introduced a 
unique gift label customiza
tion program that allows you 
to create individualized mes
sages to be printed on the 
wine label. For more infor
mation, visit www.yourgift- 
label.com.

Food
Continued from Page 4-B

water. Bring water to a boil and cook 
potatoes for about 15 minutes or until just 
tender when pierced with a fork.

2. Drain well and pour into bowl.

3. Combine mayonnaise, vinegar, mus
tard, salt and pepper.

4. Add dressing and green onions to 
potatoes and gently toss. Stir in avocados.

5. Refrigerate for 4 hours or overnight 
to allow flavors to blend.

For more avocado recipes and tailgat
ing tips, visit the Hass Avocado Board 
Web site at www.avocadocentral.com.

¿fwUeò^mù tAet/ŷ  } ^

^enterniicd

nessed Edgar Cruz’s per
formance on the guitar, it is 
said, become entranced at 
the precision, speed and 
complexity with which his 
fingers strike the strings of 
his guitar to create a sym
phony of sound tmusual to 
just one instrument.

Attendance is by mem
bership only. However, 
tickets for individual per
formances may be pur
chased at the door for $25.

PCCA members may also 
attend the following Borger 
concerts: The Juggernaut 
Jug Band, featuring the 
music o f the 1890s through 
the Great Depression; The 
Celtic Tenors; and pianist 
Angela Jia Kim. The 
Juggernaut Jug Band will 
appear at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 
20, The Celtic Tenors at 
2:30 p.m. Nov. 4, and 
Angela Jia *Kim at 7:30 
p.m., Feb. 12, 2008.

Borger’s High School 
Auditorium has been com
pletely remodeled for all of 
these concerts.

Many members support 
the “Patron Plan” each sea
son. Patron donations are 
tax-deductible, but do not 
include current member
ships.

—The Patron Plan: 
Guardian Angel, $5,000- 
plus; Special Angel, 
$ 1,000-plus; Angel, $500- 
plus; Benefactor, $250- 
plus; Sponsor, $ 100-plus; 
Patron, $50-plus;
Associate, $25-plus; and 
Friend, $ 15-plus.

Make checks payable to: 
Pampa Community Concert 
Association, P.O. Box 
1935, Pampa, TX 79066- 
1935.

“Tribute to the B eatles” 
seaso n  line-up.

PCCA’e

▼ “Saxophobia’ 
phones.

sh o w cases
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WRIGHT TRUCKING & FOSTER TESTING

PERRYTON 
GOLF CLASSIC

ENTRY $200 PER TEAM - LIMITED TO FIRST 40 
$75 INDIVIDUAL OPTION

SEPTEMBER 22nd & 23rd, 2007 
1:00 SHOTGUN START

FRIDAY
HORSE RACE 6 :0 0  - $30  PER TEAM

FORMAT
2 PERSON BETTER BALL - 36 H OLES*

RULES
U SC A  RULES W ILL C O V ER  ALL PLAY 

*ALL LO CA L RULES ON HARD CA RD  APPLYy

FLIGHTS
FLIGH TED AFTER FIRST ROUND

PRIZES
PLACE FINISHERS IN EACH FLIGH T

TIES
CH AM PIONS IN TH E DIFFERENT FLIGH TS W ILL BE 

D EC ID ED  BY A  SUDDEN DEATH PLAYOFF. ALL OTHER  
TIES W ILL BE BROKEN BY A  SCO RECA RD  PLAYOFF.

SPECIAL CONTESTS
CLO SEST  TO  TH E PIN & LON G DRIVE  

DAY M ONEY PO T • HORSE RACE - FRIDAY

LUNCH SERVED BOTH DAYS
PLAYER EVALUATION FOLLOWING 

PLAY ON SATURDAY
SPOUSES W ELCO M E

I

iI

I

http://www.akc.org/rdod
http://www.chainofconfidence.co
http://www.tupperware.com
http://www.yourgift-label.com
http://www.yourgift-label.com
http://www.avocadocentral.com

